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Service !
St. John’s by- 
lay, Nov 30th, 
ntia with the 
the following

ISH ROOM 
COVE 

IN
AT BURIN 
ORTH 
AWRENCE 
N
D’S COVE 
ALINE j.

fiction Sales!
“auction.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
In Beck's Core,

I, «de Sleigh,
|l upholstered in Crimson Plush.
Ki Milk Delivery Sleigh.
P (A superior article.)

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.Lt&ii

auction.

Household 
rniture and Effects,

— at —
IfflE RECTORY, Southside, re

sidence of REV. H. UPHILL,

Iffeilnesday, 4th Dec.,
at 10.30 a.m.

• Comprising Drawing Room, 
I Dining Room. Study, Bedroom 
laid Kitchen Furniture, 
g Particulars in Monday’s pa

ll. K. HOLDEN,
I»v26,5i Auctioneer.

Gomoany
y

p ago we advertised $6,500 worth 
r>*md Suit Buttons. Now we offer 1 

of

& LINEN FINISH 
CE THREAD,
buttons; also used by Shoemak- 
Irness Makers. The best thread 

boots.

fished by Authority.
Upon the recommendation of 

llhe Food Control Board, and 
Under the provisions of the Food 
[Control Act, 1917, and the War 
{Measures Act, 1914-16, His Ex- 

lency the Governor in Coun- 
|dl has been pleased to approve 
[the following Regulation re

ding the price of Sugar.
W. W. HALFYARD, 

Colonial Secretary.
ÿt of the Colonial Sec’y, 
November 26th, 1918.

The price of sugar, other than 
initiated sugar, shall, from 

lbs date, be 13c. per pound in 
î City of St. John’s, and 14c. 

etheOutports. nov27,3i

Insure with the

t Templeton. IWEE1V,
having the largest 

of Policy Holders In 
'oundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
t losses.
167 Water Street 

Bldg. l\ O. Bos 781 
Tele,hole «68.

QUEEN ms. eo„

l. H. HALLEY,
l|Ht

[timent represented by

EDDING RING
^election of an article • 

'inest Gold, good colour, anoJ 
[eat care—a ring to be foufl \

iULEY & CO.
Jewelers, St. John’s.

BYRNE’S 
BOOKSTORE.

THE NOVELS OF
toll Boldrewood.

(Stories of Life and Adventure 
1® *luah and in the goldfields F Australia.

bound—Price $1.75 each. 
Postage 4c.

■E--"' Under Arms.
|«s Miner's Right.
1 i Jrern Buccaneer.
Iffld i?Dial Reformer.
I In vTeR°urne Memories.
I : ^^egCompany’ and other
IJ1 Rim Home.
■ «Wermore.*Sjdney.gj(je gaxon
I «'flutter’s Dream.Kinm^h.

SARRETT BYRNE,
^seller * Stationer.

J

NO MATTER HOW . 
FIRE IS cause*

if you’re not insured.:
a loser. Take tbn® 
about your P0**0®**. 
you the best coxnp** 
reasonable rates.

PERCIB JO]

Anthracite 
OAL !
Now landing 

a cargo

Anthracite 
CoaL ..

;& co.

Two Young 
Business Men

May share with owner all the 
comfort of a private home hav
ing every modem convenience 
(ten minutes from Water St.) 
from January 1st. An unusual 
opportunity for congenial fel
lows who want to get away 
from the hall bedroom and have 
things practically to order. If 
not well known locally, refer
ences will naturally be required. 

P. O. BOX 664.
nov28,3i

Arrived by S. S. 
Adolph To-Day,

99“ Pabst 
MHIwaukee 

MEAD BEER.
Baird & Co.

Water St East 
PHONE 438.

New Arrivals !
20 cs. FLORIDA ORANGES. 
50 sacks ONIONS.
10 barrels AMERICAN PAR

SNIPS, CARROTS and 
BEETS.

200 brls. CHOICE APPLES.
To arrive:

CAR OF APPLES—
Kings, Baldwins and Russets. 

’PHONE 304.
M. A. BASTOW*

nov25,6i Beck’s Cove.

Just Received,
a new shipment of

Sinclair’s 
SPARE 
RIBS.

Choice Red Stock 
Retailing at

20e per lb.

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St

June21,6m,f,tu !1
■

STANDARD UNIVERSAL

Disinfectant Fluid

TRADE MARK ^■RCD.™

SAFE TO USE AND ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE—POWERFUL 
MICROBE DESTROYER—SHOULD BE USED EYEBWHERE.

Infectious Diseases—Distribute by means of a spray freely 
over the sick room, a weak solution (about 1 oz. fluid to 5 pints 
water). Bed vessels and other utensils should be thoroughly 
cleansed with a solution of about 1 part to 10.
FOR GENERAL USE, 1 PART TO 100 OF WATER WILL BE 

FOUND EFFICIENT.

The STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd.

Just Arrived :
A large shipment of the fol

lowing popular goods :
Cuticura Soap.
Caticara Ointment 
D. D. D. x.
Woodbury’s Facial Soajh 
Woodbury’s Facial Powder.
Nyal Cod Liver Oil Compound. 
Nyal Vegetable Prescription. 
Wampole’s Cod Liver OIL 
Linseed MeaL

May we serve you—it’s our 
pleasure.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist 
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH M

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
frem Norway how they catch such- 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, O. 
Mustad's Key Brand^jHook is used 
exclusively In that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly6,eod,tt

Grove Hill Bulletin
CHOICE NEW FERNS

CUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridgrf Road.

!

. The S. S, SABLE I. will 
sail weekly for North Syd
ney direct. For freight or 
passage apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
novl8,m,w#f,tf

BRICK!
Now Landing,

100,000
RED BRICK.

H.J.StabbtCo.
ST. JOHN’S.

•hand
IN

CLOVE

WITH
THE

WORLD*

TRADE MARK

The success of Dent’s 
Gloves is in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished.

Dent’s public confi- 
dehce created two cen
turies ago is increasing 
daily from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and the Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

Look for the name

Denfs
DONALD N1C0LS0N, 

Rentrai Building.
augl6,cow,t

North American 
SCRAP and METAL
Newfoundland's Largest Cash 

Buyers In
Scrap Iron, Copper, Brass, White 
Metals and Waste Materials, Lead, 
Antimony, Old Rope, Rags, Wrecks, 
Hides Horsehair, Sheep Wool, Old 

Rubbers and Auto Tires.
ALL KINDS OF RAW FURS 

AND SEAL SKINS.
Office: Clift’s Cove. Telephone 367.

St. John’s, Nfld.
nov8,lm,f,m,w __________________

Agents.

p. J. Edstrom. J. L. O’Orady.

Edstrom & O’Grady
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

66 Prescott Street,
nov9,lm St John’s, Nfld.

=

Don’t Forget
Nfld. Highlanders’at Home on Dee. 12th

In C.C.C. New Hall. Music by C.C.C. Band,
(Under the auspices of the W. & N. C. O.’s.)
GENT’S TICKETS, $1.00; LADIES’ 80c.

Tickets may be had from the following members of the Com
mittee : Batt. Sergt. Major Cofield, Co.-Sergt.-Major Coysh, 
Pipe-Major Morris, Sergt.-Major Spry and Sergt. Antle, also 
other N. C. 0.,’s. nov27,4i,w,f,m,w

Big Victory Bargains,
-----  AT -----

ANTONIO MICHAELS,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale St)

800 doz. WOODEN PIPES—Cheap to wholesale & retail dealers. 
300 doz. ROUND MIRRORS, 60c. dozen to clear.
100 LADIES A GIRLS’ WINTER COATS. Prices $4.00 to $8.00. 
MEN’S WORKING PANTS—FaSBIdhablê and strong, $3.00 to 

$&00.
100 doz. MEN’S and BOYS’ COTTON DRESS SHIRTS, slightly 

soiled, at Half Price.
99 doz. MEN’S BRACES—Wholesale, $3.88 to $8^0 dozen.
50 doz. BOYS’ BRACES—Wholesale, $1.38 dozen.

Immense reduction in wholesale lots of JEWELLERY, NO
TIONS, TOILET SOAP and MEN’S AMERICAN BOOTS and 
CLOTHES. Come quick and get your bargains as all must be 
sold cheap, 

wed.frl.tf

REAL ESTATE!
Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments, 
Farms for Sale, Loans Negotiated, 
Suburban Property, Interest Coleeted, 
BnUdlng Lots, Rents Collected.
List Your Property with ns. No sale no charge.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

JUST ARRIVED:

100 dozen Galvanized Buckets,
Assorted sizes: 11, 12, 13, 14 inch.

ALSO 80 CASES

Enamelware.
White Enamel Pails. 
Saucepans, all colors & sizes. 
Boilers, all colors & sizes. 
Wash Basins.
Dish Fans.
Jugs.
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pots.
Coffee Pots.

Coffee Boilers.
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 3, 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates.
Mugs,
Dippers.
Chambers.
Sink Drainers. 
Funnels. ,

4 qts.

Hollow Ware.
TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS.

FRY PANS, SLOP PAHS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS * CHIMNEYS,

stove pipe Enamel, aluminum? paint,
GENERAL TINWARE, at

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street.

THOSE 406.

WANTED.
A Schooner,
to load General Cargo for Ren
contre, Hermitage Bay, and re
turn with about 2,000 quintals 
Dry Codfish. Apply to

GEO. M. BARR.

HELP WANTED.

nov27,tf

Wanted to Buy ! 
10,000 Saw logs.

Must not be less than 4 inch
es in hte top and 10 feet long. 
Will consider buying some on 
the stump. Logs bought in lots 
of 10 or more. For information 
apply at this office. nov26,6i

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
LICENSED AUCTIONS ER and 

COMMISSION AGENT.
Sales of Household Furniture, Real 

Estate and all classes of goods under
taken. Personal attention, prompt re
turns.

We have room at our Auction 
Rooms to receive a limited quantity 
of articles offered for sale. If you 
have anything to sell consult us.

Consignments SoUcited.
We also make a specialty of all 

kinds of Building Materials. Office 
and Store corner of Adelaide and 
George Streets.

PHONE 479A. ' P. 0. BOX 872.
sepl7,tu,th,s,tf

FOR SALE—English Bull
dog Puppies from noted prizewinning 
stock; apply R. COWAN, Leslie St. 

nov27,3t

FOR SALE—7 Horses (1 a
Pony, 600 lbs.), the others ranging 
from 1100 to 1300 lbs.: all good, young 
horses; apply to SUMMERS', Signal 
Hill Road. nov27,4t

FOR SALE — One Second-
Hand Side Sleigh, upholstered in 
brown cloth; apply to THOS. C. CAR- 
NELL. Wheelwright, George Street. 

nov27,3i

WANTED — An Assistant
for the Butcherfsg Business ; apply at 
66 New Gower Street. nov29,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; washing out; ap
ply MRS. C. H. HUTCHINGS, 1 Har- 
vey Road.________________nov29,tf
WANTED—A General Giri
washing out; apply MRS. H. A. HER- 
DER, Forest Road._______ nov29,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; reference 
required ; apply to MRS. P. G. BUT
LER, 139 LeMarchant "Road (west 
corner of Springdale Street). 

nov29,li

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Assistant for the Dry Goods 
Department; also a Steady, Active 
Boy for the Crockery ware ; apply to 
G. KNOWLING, Ltd.______nov29,tf
WANTED—À General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. J. J. SINNOTT, 
12 Queen’s Road.________ nov29,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family ; apply MRS. W. 
WAY, 97 PleaBant St.____ nov29,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one with a knowledge of plain, 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Hutchings’ St. nov29,tf

WANTED — Two Girls to
go to Montreal ; good wages; com
fortable homes; apply 68 Monkstowa 
Road.________________ nov29,31

WANTED — Immediately,
two General Girls; one must have a 
knowledge of plain cooking; apply at 
once to MISS J. KELLY, 282 Water 
Street. nov29,3i

FOR SALE—One Portable
Poultry House. 10 feet square, height 
6 feet at ends, 7% feet at gables;" in 
perfect condition; apply this office. 

nov27,3i

HORSE—Any person want
ing a Horse for the winter for his 
board can have the same by applying 
to THOS. C. CARNELL, Wheelwright, 
George Street. nov27,3i

WANTED—For the winter,
a Horse or Pony for Its feed, with 
harness and sleigh ; or harness alone 
will do; apply this office. nov28,2i

WANTED — Housekeeper
for family of two"; middle aged widow 
or elderly girl preferred, with refer
ence; every convenience in house; 
apply by letter to “H. W.”, care Tele
gram Office. 00739,31

— • ..............................-....... — ng"^Miiiii p t>mt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. (DR.) ANDER
SON, 224 Duckworth Street. 

nov28,21______________

WANTED — At Once, a
Young Lady Assistant for Musk Shop.
Apply to CHARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water Street nov28,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; must understand 
plain cooking; washing out; apply 
MRS. C. R. THOMSON, “Sudbury”, 
Water St West. nov28,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant with some experience and 
knowledge of plain cooking, in a fam
ily of three; apply to MRS. J. ; C. 
NOSEWORTHY, 160 Casey Street 

nov28,2i

TO LET—Large Stable and
Coach Honse, with Hay Loft Oat Bin, 
etc.; apply to W. H. RENNIE, 52 Cir
cular Road. nov29,tfe

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Second-hand Hammond Type
writer (recent model) ; apply P. Q. R., 
this office. nov28,3i

LOST—A Motor Tyre Chain
between King’s Bridge, Gower Street 
and Harvev Road. Finder please re
turn to JOHN CLOUSTON, Duckworth 
Street. nov29,li

LOST — Wednesday mom-
ing on Water Street, between Ayre & 
Sons and McGrath’s, a Lady’s Grey 
Hand Bag conntaining a sum of 
money and papers. Finder please 
leave same at 22 Bond Street and be 
rewarded. nov28,2i

STRAYED — From Allan-
dale Road, on the 20th inst.. a Black 
Cow; white points, top off left horn. 
Any person giving Information lead
ing to its recovery will be rewarded. 
M. O’REGAN, Duckworth Street. 

nov29,3i

WANTED — Immediately.
a Good General Servant; apply MRS. 
COLLINGWOOD, 263 Theatre Hill. 
nov28,3i

WANTED—A Nurse Girl;
apply to MRS. W. COLLINS, 12 Maxse 
Street. nov27,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Boy; apply to FITZGIBBONS’ West 
End Bargain Store, 430 Water Street. 

nov27,3i

WANTED — A Maid who
edn do plain cooking; good wages; 
apply to MRS. W. B. FRASER, 101 
Gower Street. nov27,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to KAVANAGH’S DRUG 
STORE. nov27,6i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Country Washerwoman ; apply MRS. 
S. MILLEY. Circular Road. nov27,tf

WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to R. T. McGrath, 
Street.

Duckworth
nov27,tf

STRAYED — From Outer
Cove, three Yearling Heifers (two red 
and white and one black) ; all marked 
In right ear. Anyone giving informa
tion as to whereabouts will be re
warded. WALTER POWER, Outer 
Cove. nov28,3i

WANTED—A Servant, to
whom good wages will be given; ap
ply to MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water St., any day before 6 p.m. 

nov26,tf _____________________

WANTED — 6 Stove Plate
Moulders ; steady employment guaran
teed; -apply at the Office of CONSOLI
DATED FOUNDRY CO. nov21,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family of three; references re
quired; apply to 211 Theatre Hill. 

nov25,6i

Help Wanted !
WANTED — A Girl to do
light office work; apply P. O. BOX 
787. nov23,6i

WANTED — December 1st,
Man for Shop, one who understands 
taking stock Hardware and Tinware, 
also serving in shop; apply to WIL
LIAM CLOUSTON, Water Street. 

nov23,tf

WANTED—Two Agents to
canvass the Outports for Life Insur
ance for a reputable Canadian Life 
Insurance Company; apply In writing 
(only), giving credentials, to “IN
SURANCE,” P. O. Box 1064, City. 

nov23,12i

MINARD’S LINIMF NT RELIEYBS
NEURALGIA.

WANTED — A Good, Reli
able Single Man who understands cat
tle to take up position on the West 
Coast; apply, stating references and 
wages required, to WEST COAST 
DAIRY, LTD., Stephen ville Crossing, 
Bay St. George. nov25,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant and Nurse-House
maid; apply to D. JAMES DAVIES, 
166 Patrick St. nov26,tt

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cash GirL GARLAND’S BOOK
STORE. nov23,tt

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain conking; apply MRS. 
W. J. HERDER, Rennie's Rill Road. 

novl3,tf

WANTED — General Ser
vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply, with references, to MRS. 
K. S. TRAPNELL, 63 Power Street 

nov21.tt ____ ____________
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Fashionthe carriage, and—do—do yon think, 
you are able to ride?”

He looks at her with a smile.
“All for me,” he says very quietly; 

not a thought for yourself, not one—”
“I've not been nearly drowned, and 

quite broken my arm," retorts Kitty. 
“Oh, please,” beseechingly, “don't let 
us stand and talk; you will catch your 
death—let me—shall I help you?”

She puts out her hand, and he lays 
his on It, not that he wants her help, 
but because the temptation to touch 
the arm that has saved him is not to 
be resisted.

“Now," says Kitty, swinging into 
the saddle; "how soon can we get to 
the abbey, that is the question? Your 
arm? does it pain you?”

"Not at all,

STRESS OF BUSINESS
A nation’s necessity has plunged many thousands Parcel Post for 

Nfld. Expeditionary Forces!
Platesof boys and girls in their teens into the vortex of 

business before their time. Many will feel the 
strain upon vitality and energy and likewise the 
need for the nourishing and tonic virtues of

CHARMING DAT DRESS OF 
BROWN SERGE, WITH TRIM. 

MING OF MATCHED LIB. The attention of the public is drawn to'the very 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulations 
published by this Department frpm time to time con. 
earning the despatch of parcels to members of the 
Regiment overseas and the following particulars should 
be strictly observed:

(1) Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the Regj. 

mental number, rank, name and surname of 
addressee, followed by the last known ad- 
dress of the Unit with which the individual 
was serving; for example :

No. 0978 Cpl. John J. Kent,
- - 2nd Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland Regt,

Gives Kingarts 
Austria 
many V

SATIN.

Promise!
MttOP

A very tittle, taken regularly, ia far more beneficial than 
when taken by fits and start*. Scott’ê Emultion is ju 
concentrated nourishment that contributes to strength vw 
and helps confirm the body in vigor «id health. Fur

Scott fc Bowse, Toronto, Ont. “SM*

Private Ross
Borrowed an Auto- 
Strop from his chum 
—he u«d it once 
and immediately 
wrote home for one.
Don't wait for a request 
from your soldier boy— 
include an AutoStrop 
in your next Overseas 
package.
Remember, that the Auto- 
Strop is the only razor he 
can absolutely depend on— 
because of its self-stropping 
feature it it always ready 
for service.

Price $8.00
At leadiag stem everywhere

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.

Lintel
83-87 Poke Street, __

Taros to, Oat.

says Lord Sterne, tell
ing a deliberate falsehood, or obliv
ious of the fact that the- pain is some
thing almost unbearable, 
ride fast for

Use that danger, perhaps Death him
self had nearly laid his grip upon one 
of them.

Lord Elliot Sterne is the first to 
speak; he is still rather white, and 
there is a curious expression in his 
eyes. Had it been he who had saved 
Kitty's life, there would not have been 
the shadow of an embarrassment 
about him; but to owe his life to the 
pluck and the sheer strength of a wo
man—a girl—a child!—one of the sex 
whom he had always regarded as weak 
and with some cause for such opinion 
—it is a strange experience, one at
tended by so many and such varied 
sensations, that Lord Sterne, for the 
first time in his life, loses his self- 
possession.

He puts out his hand, and touches 
her habit

“You are wet through.”
Kitty frowns quickly, and looks at 

his arm.
"Why did you not swim stronger?” 

she says, utterly ignoring his remark. 
“Your arm—it is hurt? I thought so.” 

He touches hie left arm carelessly. 
"Yes, a little, I think. He must have 

kicked me as he fell.”
Kitty's face flushes, and her lips 

trembles, but she looks him bravely 
in the face.

"It was all my fault. I—I knew 
that the brute couldn't cl jar it, and I 
tempted you to try it. It is all my 
fault----- "

“It is all your fault that I am stand
ing here, alive and well ! ” he says, the 
light flashing into his- eyes. “Why, 
Kitty”—taking hold of her arm with 
an earnest tenderness, with a sudden, 
well, shyness, too, that is very new 
with him—“you're not going to cry 
after such a piece of heroism!"

Kitty shakes her head and bites her 
lip, but the tears flood her eyes.

“Who cares if you did want to give 
me s ducking?—it would have done 
me good, and I deserved it, richly— 
who cares about that? Not I, when I 
remember all the rest. Courage! why, 
who’ll talk of men’s pluck after this, 
when a girl like you, Kitty, outdoes 
them all?”

He speaks hurriedly, perhaps to 
conceal a certain tremor in bis voice;1 
it does break when he adds, in a low
er tone:

«God! to see you kneeling there, 
you”—he looks at her—"kneeling there

Love in the Abbey Hazeley Down Camp, 
Winchester,

y, Z Hant’s Camp,
England.

(3) Parcels should bear the name and address of 
—à second addressee to whom the parcel may

' ' be delivered or forwarded, if it should prov/ 
mpossible to deliver to the first. The Original 

v address should be written on the FRONT of 
1 the parcel where the postage stamps and 
customs declaration are affixed, and the sec- 

r. ond or alternative address should be written 
on the BACK of the parcel.

(4) If second address is not furnished at the time 
- of posting and delivery cannot be effected,

the contents of the parcel, unless of except 
tional value or of a personal nature, will be 
turned over to the Military Authorities for 
distribution.
Parcels containing articles of personal na
ture or of special value will be returned if 
request for their return, in case of non-de
livery, is made by the sender, such request 
to be written on the cover of the parcel at the 
time of posting.

(6) The procedure outlined in (4) and (5) is 
adopted at the suggestion of the British Post 
Office, to prevent the waste of a large quan
tity of perishable food stuffs which form the 
contents of 90 per cent, of parcels sent to 
soldiers.

v 0 Parcels should be packed securely.
(8) Attention is drawn to the Notice concerning 

Christmas parcels recently published by the 
Postmaster General. All Christmas mail for 

• B. E. F. should be posted in time to arrive at 
the Pay and Record Office, London, not later 
than the end of November.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

'We will 
your sake,” he saya, 

glancing at her habit regretfully. 
“Wet through!”

“It will do me good," says Kitty; 
“It is not the first time I have been in 
the Lombe. I used to like it; I hate 
it now.”

“I love it,” he says Quietly.
Kitty laughs, but the. treacherous 

colour ripples over her face.
“There is the Abbey; I do hope Mrs. 

Pritchard is at home. Oh, dear! how 
she will talk; she’ll talk hard enough 
to dry us.”

Mrs. Pritchard is at home, and there 
is the inevitable scene.

“Now," says Kitty, cutting short 
Mrs. Pritchard’s bewailings and lam
entations, “I am going to the village 
for Doctor Greene.”

said Mrs. Pritchard, “and 
and

lady Ethel’s Rival
CHAPTER XI.

RESCUE.TO THE
But Kitty takes no more notice of 

him than would a deaf person. With 
eye and every limb alert she wades— 
the water is up to her waist—to the 
bar that stretches from pier to pier, 
and climbing onto it throws her arm 
round the upright beam, and leaning 
forward waits, with her heart heating 
fast and her lips tightly^eL

Lord Sterne, coming closer and 
closer, sees what she means to at
tempt, and smiles grimly.

"Go back!" be manages to about. 
“Do you think I will allow myself to 
pull you in? go back!” and with all 
hie might and main he strives to keep 
away from the side on which she is 
perched.

But Kitty has made acquaintance 
with the Lombe before to-day, she 
knows all its tricks too well to make 
a mistake in the calculation of jts 
current, and like grim death, the 
stream beat's her victim toward her. 
And now for the first time Elliot 
Sterne gets excited.

“You silly girl!” he gasps, "I can 
swim to land—directly I get out of the 
current. Don’t, for God’s sake! don’t 
touch me or you’ll be in!”

Kitty looks at bis white face—it is 
white now, white with fear for her, 
with a dauntless, inflexible, stubborn 
smile. But she does not speak, for the 
life of her she could not speak. All 
sjje can do is to watch the stalwart 
jrm struggling in the swift stream— 
(fiifting lather and thither with each 
Spell qf the eddy, but always coming 
nparer. Then Lord Sterne swears— 
tïud^ïs. truth—curses the obstinacy 
ai the wtiman who wil! not let him 
alone—who will risk her llfèjp save 
his, and he makes one effort to get 
beyond her reach.

But Kitty is one too many for him. 
As he nears the bridge he strikes 
against the pile, and sways aside.

This is Kitty’s opportunity. With a 
great thump of her heart and a tight
ening of every muscle she possesses, 
she stoops down and grasps him by 
the collar of his coat,

"Great Heaven!" ho exclaims, “I 
shall pull you in!”

“No, you won’t,” she says, between 
her teeth. "There!” and with a 
mighty effort she holds him back from 
the stream that tears and pulls at 
him.

Lord Sterne throws his arm over the 
bar and looks up at her breathless— 
with a look that Kitty will never for
get while she has eyes and memory 
left her.

Breathless he holds, for quite a min
ute, to' the bar, then he pulls himself 
onto it, and extends his hand to help 
her.
' But Kitty, seeing that he is safe, 

springs into the shallow water, and 
gains the bank as she left it, wading.

It has all occurred so quickly that 
now, as they stand side by side drip
ping like the seals fresh from the 
tank at the zoo, they can scarcely rea-

u of throwing aside their chief 
teapon for insuring the signature of 
[ jUSt peace and the performance of 
L, conditions, particularly in the pre- 
L,t chaotic state of Germany. After 
[noting evidence in an eiideavor to 
refute Dr. Soifs declaration that Ger- 
Bany is starving, the newspaper says, 
■at the German statement on this 
rnbject requires careful examination. 
Ifhen the truth has been ascertained 
L Allies and the United States will 
illow the Germans from time to time 
Inring the peace negotiations such 
Bod supplies as humanity dictates, 
mt the blockade must remain in 
Brce until a definite peace has been 
«tilled. Thereafter it may be kept in 
ibeyance as the chosen instrument of 
he League of Nations for enforcing

•2641. Skirt—2620.Waist-
The Waist Pattern 2642 is cut in 7 

sizes; 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 in
ches bust measure. The skirt is cut 
lu 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 84 
inches waist measure. To make the 
dress for a medium size will require 
6% yards of 27-inch material. The 
skirt measures 2 yards at the foot., 

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern, in silver or 
stamps.

Ms-ii1

“Yes, yes,
hie lordship ’nil go upstairs 
change Ms things—if I may make so 
bold there’s a suit of Pritchard’s, my 
lord----- ”

"My good woman, I am not going to 
stay here a moment—I won't budge an 
inch, I mean; I won’t do anything un
less Miss Trevelyan changes her 
clothes.”

“I,” begins Kitty, expostulating.
He looks at her with a smile.
“Do you think you are the only per; 

son in the world who can be obstin
ate? I will do nothing you want me 
to do, unless you change your clothes 
—nothing else matters but that!”

“Your arm,” pleads Kitty reproach
fully.

“I don’t feel it,” he responds ; nor 
does he, for it is numbed. “If you 
will change your clothes here I will 
do the same.”

“Of course, my lord, Miss Trevelyan 
must get out o’ those wet things. She’s 
so daring, my lord!" chimes in the 
old lady, “and I can send for the doc
tor. Pritchard,” calling out through 
the doorway, “ride over for Doctor 
Greene as quick as thee can.”

“Aye, aye!” responds Pritchard, only 
too glad to do something in his ^ex
citement, and he disappears.

Kitty flops down onto a chair with 
a sigh of resignation.

“Come upstairs with me, if you 
please, miss. The first door on the 
landing, my lord,” dropping a curtsy. 
“I’ll bring you the clothes. Will you 
come into my room, miss? Oh, dear 
me, I do hope as you won't catch cold, 
miss,” and, hustling on in front, the 
old lady leads the way.

In about half an hour, Kitty, in a 
figured cotton, oythe Noah's-ark pat
tern, ventures to descend. It has been 
a long and a hard battle between Mrs. 
Pritchard and her as to whether she 
shall don this antediluvian costume, 
but Mrs. Pritchard has won at last, 
and Kitty, half ashamed and half 
amused, ventures to make her appear
ance. In the sitting room she sees 
what she takes to be an old gentle
man, the brother probably of old Prit
chard, but he rises, and it is Lord 
Sterne—Lord Sterne, in male costume, 
and of the antediluvian era—nankeen 
trousers, blue coat, brass buttons, all 
complete!

For a moment they stared at each 
other, then they both burst into an 
uncontrollable fit of laughter from 
which Kitty, however, suddenly re
covers.

“The doctor—has he come yet? Oh, 
your arm!”

“Is all right,” he eays, but he does 
not take it from the breast at the coat 
into which he has thrust it “I am 
sorry the poor old fellow has gone—”

"What Pritchard, my lord?” ex
claims Mrs. Pritchard. “There's no 
fear o’ him; he’s been used to horses

Kitty backs, and Lord Sterne smiles 
a refusal, t>ut Mrs. Pritchard looks so 
dreadfully heartbroken that Kitty 
takes up her glass and sips it, at the 
peril of death by scalding.

“You’ll have to drink yours,” she 
says, in a low voice.

"Shall I?” he says. “Very well.”
But he waits until she has put down 

her glass, and declared she can drink 
no more; then he takes her glass, and 
sips the fiery liquid. Kitty notices 
that he has disregarded his own, but 
does not display her consciousness 
by word or look.

“Can’t we go and sit on the settle?” 
he says, surveying himself in the 
glass over the mantelpiece.

“It would be quite a safe proceed
ing,” says Kitty; “no one woulS 
know us. How long do you think Doe- 
tor Greene will be?” she asks, turning 
to Mrs. Pritchard.

“He ought to be here almost direct
ly, miss.”

“We don’t want him at all,” says 
Lord Sterne.

Kitty, uneasy and anxious. Why 
does he keep his arm in the breast of 
the Noah’s-ark coat, if he has not hurt 
it?—goes to the door, and looks pa
tiently down the road.

“Why should you bustle so much?” 
he asks, “there is no hurry. Let us 
go into ttye garden; we’ve made poor 
Mrs. Pritchard’s pretty little room | 
smell like a public house.”

Kitty smiles, and, more intent upon 
the road than his words, moves to
wards the little garden that, all gay 
with its spring flowers, stretches to
ward the ruins.

“What a beautiful old place!” says 
Lord Sterne ; “one . could be happy 
here----- ”

“In a blue coat with brass buttons," 
says Kitty.

“Yes, or without,” he responds, sit
ting down on a rustic seat beneath 
a chestmft so crowded with bloom that 
it looks like a huge cauliflower. “Sit 
down,” he says, "and complete the 
picture; for we do make a picture, I 
flatter myself.”

“Darby and Joan,” says Kitty, and 
the moment it is said, she would give 
all she possesses to recall the words.

“Yes," he says slowly and with an 
intent gaze into her eyes that she will 
not cast down—“yes. Darby and Joan; 
they were a very happy couple. I 
feel this morning that I should make a 
good Darby.”

“And I feel that I should make an 
execrable Joan,” says Kitty quickly, 
“Where can that stupid old doctor be?
I wish I had ineisted upon going .my
self.”

“Insistence was out of the ques
tion,” he answers, “Why do>yon worry 
about the doctor?—there. Ja no occa
sion; I feel no pain, and I don’t be
lieve there is anythingfthe matter with 
the arm.”

(To be continued.)
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KING GEORGE IN PARIS.
PARIS, Nov. 28.

King George accompanied by the 
’rince of Wales and Prince Albert, 
rrived in Paris to-day. His Majesty 
las received at the Bois de Boulogne 
tatlon by President Poincare, Premier 
lemenceau, Foreign Minister Pichon 
nd other cabinet ministers and the 
’residents of the Chambers of Depu
te and the Senate. Troops lined the 
itire route and they had difficulty 
•ndling the throngs. The crowd was 
1 gteat in front of the quai Dorsay 
ist it broke through the line of po- 
cemen, the Parisians frantically 
louting “Long Live the King,” “Long 
ire France," "Long Live England” 
id "Long Live the Republic.” King 
eorge, after a brief rest went to the 
alace of the Elysee to visit President 
id Madame Poincare.
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PLAYS ALL RECORDS.
NO NEEDLE TO CHANGE. 

vNO ATTACHMENTS.
NO EXTRAS—COSTS LESS.

All Phonographs in one. Come to our Gramophone 
Parlor, hear it and be convinced.
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2642—Seersucker, Cambria, gingham, 
lawn, percale, drill, linen and alpaca 
are nice for this style. ,

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large. 40-42; 
Extra Large. 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. Size Medium will require 2% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

AUSTRIA WANTS HELP.
VIENNA. Nov. 24. 

Provided the Allies extend immedi- 
* help, the Austrian Republic will 
6 ‘hie to arise from the position it" is

CHARLES HUTTON

YOU intend doing YOUR own baking at HOME for
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The HOLIDAY SEASON
don’t;YOU? ' If so, and when purchasing your necessary require
ments from US we will supply YOU free upon request an up- 
to-date

By Steamer_ . « « from New York 
IL To-day, Nov. 23:
S ORANGES.
Wkegs GRAPES.
&*«wes GRAPE FRUIT.
1# boxes CARROTS.
» boxes PARSNIPS.
1 boie8 CAULIFLOWER.

COOK BOOK
Address In fell:-*

Here are some of the necessary requirements necessary to 
produce good results.

5
”|] (] [I fn) Victor, Potato, Corn, Rice
3 I rf\ Buckwheat, Graham. 
üavy/ylj/U U 4Prepared Cake Powder.

SNOWDRIFT 
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JUST ARRIVED :

: 100 Barrels
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Raisins , WHITE FLOUR,
lew barrels by the stoneIN GLASS 

and PACKAGES., 
Gold Reef Cres* 
Almond P»**8- 

Custard Powder. 
Blanc Mange 

Powder.

European Agency. MINCEMEAT,SEEDED, 
SEEDLESS. 

Calif. Currants. 
Grecian Currants. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Shelled 
Almond Nuts. 

Baker’» Chocolate. 
Idngs. 

Angelica. 
Glace Cherries.

Noaparlels. 
Citron * Lemon 

PeeL

Dromedary
Dates.

Essences.

Ko. 1 SALMON. 
AmbrotWholesale Indents prompt!^ execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit, 
lah and Continental goods. Including;

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glasswares 
Cycle*, Motor Cars and Accessories,

’®e Janes’ Pack.

;Pple-Slleed (Libby’s).
Tongues by lb. 

—Strawberry & Raspberry,
Jellies,
Black Currant 
Bed Currant 

Crabâpple. 
Gear*.'

Junket Tablets.
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Fond of Good Cojf<
of course ! jgggjffiM

cud 12 oz. tumblers.

tip Me. lb.6 *•* et 45c.' lb.Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and MetaL 
Jewellery, Plats and Watches, 
Photographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
_ etc., i etc.
Commission p.c. to 6 p.a 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold

But why not train it BETTER 
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in fact—

-SEAL. BRAN© COFFEE
Send for our booklet "PerfecÇ 
Coffee—Perfectly Mode”, it sokfcf ' 
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LLAND MUST The Influenza
Leslie's Baking PowderPost tor The influenza epidemic hae had a 

much greater toll in Bpy'of Islands 
than th* four yeayu-'M war. Some 
forty d< aths oy/more have resulted ; 
these i icUjde people of all ages. 
Among Worn were Mrs. Wm. Messer- 
vey and Mrs. Pye, aged 85 and 86 
years, respectively; Mr. John Prit-

KAISERionary Forces ! Absolutely pure. Contains no alum. To produce good biscuit or cake use 
Leslie’s. “Better than the best.”

public is drawn to* the very 
[tiy observing the regulations 
tment from time to time con 
[ parcels to members of the 
he following particulars should

pt exceed eleven pounds.
be addressed with the Regi. 
rank, name and surname of 

wed by the last known ad 
hit with which the individual 
br example :

. John J. Kent, 
alion
Royal Newfoundland Regtn

Gives King George Magijificent Reception— 
tria Promises to be Good—Blockade of Ger 
v Will be Maintained—-Local Strikes in Berlin

Wilbur's Breakfast Cocoa
Guaranteed free from all adulteration, am}-is recommended by prominent phy

sicians as an anti-dyspeptic substitute for coffee or tea.day morning, Mrs. John McDonald 
died a couple of weeks ago, Mrs. A. 
Brockway died last week; these were 
all of the middle aged class, and there 
have

In the publication of diplomatic pre
war documents and in an investigation 
Into the responsibility for and conduct 
of the war, the Vienna correspondent 
of the Kossische Zeitung says.

In at present, said Dr. Joseph Radlich, 
former Minister of Finance to the corr 
respondents to-day. We hope there is 
no revengeful desire on the part of 
the Allies to see us remain in pover
ty, he continued. Our enemies should 
be generous and remember at least 
that Austria did what she considered 
her duty to her ally and tried repeat
edly to give up the war. If we are 
helped we will be able to help our
selves and our farmers from Bolshe
vism. Our financialposition looks' 
like bankruptcy on paper, but we will 
be able to pay our debt»-'.

jpg SURRENDER OF THE 
KAISER.

LONDON. Nov. 28. 
BStente Allies have decided to 
j Holland surrender the 
r Emperor of Germany to Jus- 
cording to the Daily Express.

Ovaltinebeen several deaths among 
children and young ptople. At Mid
dle Arm practically everybody was 
down with the disease at one time. 
There was only one death at that 
place. The disease seems to be on 
the wane here now and it is hoped 
within a few days those now afflicted 
will be able to get around again.

At Bay SL George there aro many 
cases. A hospital has been made of 
the upstairs of the Court House which 
has been fitted with a number of beds, 
and a nurse went there last week.— 
Western Star.

“THE GREAT BODY BUILDER.”
Untouched by hand. Made under ideal country conditions in the company’s 

works by a special process which preserves the vitalizing elements of these natural 
foods. We are sole agents for the above.

Mail us your orders. Same will have careful and prompt attention.

STEAMERS COLLIDE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.

The inbound Norwegian freighter 
Jepthow from Rotterdam while enter
ing the lower harbor here to-day early, 
during a dense fog, collided with an 
unknown steamer. A large hole was 
stove in the Jepthow’s port bow. The 
Ship disappeared in the fog.

jte Times says that the absurd 
tte Germans are reported to 

m spread semi-ofWially that the 
^nte probably will consider the 
ioition of the blockade is absolute- 
mfounded. The Allies have not the 

kEest intention, the Times contin- 
md throwing aside their chief 
mon for insuring the signature of 
jst peace and the performance of 
■ conditions, particularly in the pre- 
at chaotic state of Germany. After 
«ting evidence in an

AYRE & SONS, LTD
’Phone 11BOLSHEVIK SUCCESSES.

HELSINGFORS. Nov. 28.
Reports from the Baltic province ol 

Esthonia, Wednesday, said that Rus
sian Bolshevik troops on Tuesday 
captured Pakovl, 60 miles southwest 
of Petrograd. The fate of the volun
teer northern army was .unknown. It' 
was also reported that Dundaborg, 110, 
miles southeast of Riga, had been tak-' 
en by the Bolshevik forces and that 
Marva, 81 miles southwest of Petro- 
grad, was being bombarded.

Grocery Dept Phone 11
At the City Hall

The City Council held its weekly 
session yesterday all the members 
being present.

A letter was read from the Colonial 
Secretary in which it was intimated 
the government was not prepared to 
advance $40,000 for the housing pro
position but the Government would 
make a point of having the Charter 
brought forward and adopted at the 
coming session of the Legislature. As 
there is evidently some misunder
standing the Mayor was authorized to 
see the Government. •

The Col. Secretary also wrote asking 
the Council what they would be pre
pared to do if the water power of Mo
bile River was given them. As the 
government promised to pass the 
Charter, provision is made there for 
developing this power.

A letter was also received in con
nection with the application for Tor’s 
Cove Brook.

C. R. Thompson wrote lie was con
fined to the house and that at an early 
date he would take up the question 
of the lay out of Sudbury property.

Jas. Bolger was permitted to repair 
house, Barnes’ Road.

An application from J. and F. Da- 
vey to install a motor was referred to 
the Engineer.

The Solicitor reported that in the 
case of the action against the Reid Co. 
for repairs to road between tracks of 
Street Car system, he was waiting for 
the defense.

He also wrote as to the powers of 
the police respecting the ordinances 
of the Municipal Council. Mr. Carter 
is to be consulted again on this mat
ter.

The Engineer reported on the cost 
ot removal of house, Pennywell Road, 
repairs to Water Store, general work 
W’ater Department, sewer work, For
est Road, etc.

The plumbing inspector reported 
on Ralph Strong’s house, LeMarchant 
Road. Water was given this man dur
ing the time the house was quarantin
ed for a case of infantile paralysis 
with the understanding that lavatory 

' arrangements would be installed when 
the quarantine was raised. Ordered 
the water be turned off immediately 
at this house.

Plan of garage for Mr. Storey, 
Casey St., was approved.

Insp. Murphy reported on a num
ber of houses to which repairs to stop 
leaks as ordered had not been done. 
Decided to get Solicitor to prosecute 
owners.

Ordered that the Hr. Master be ask
ed as to the mooring of vessels near 
the South Side wharf.

After passing of pay rolls and bills i 
and transaction of routine business 1 
the meeting adjourned.

endeavor to 
Ht Dr. Self’s declaration that Ger- 
jj is starving, the newspaper says, 
, ,r.A German statement on this 
(set requires careful examination. 
m the truth has been ascertained 
Allies and the United States will 

it the Germans from time to time 
ini the peace negotiations such 
1 supplies as humanity dictates, 
the blockade must remain in 

x until a definite peace has been 
led. Thereafter it may be kept in 
japce as the chosen instrument of 
League of Nations for enforcing 

Presi-

MAYO
king articles of personal na- 
Jcial value will be returned if 
eir return, in case of nou-ae- 
p by the sender, such request

THE KAISER.
LONDON. Nov. 28.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Amerongen, Holland, says the stories 
regarding the former German Emper
or’s princely surrounding and big din
ner parties and similar functions are 
not altogether true. The most strik
ing feature of the daily life of William 
Hohenzollem, the correspondent con
tinues, is the mass of correspondence 
to which he devotes most of his morn
ings and apparently unrestricted by 
the Dutch government. He is kept 
accurately informed of every develop
ment in Germany and elsewhere, and 
is reported to be about to keep in close 
touch with the other side of the 
frontier. The correspondent says he 
learns on good authority that the 
Netherlands Government considers 
the former Crown Prince the only 
dangrous intriguer, the former em
peror’s day being regarded as ended. 
It is commonly reported at Ameron
gen, the correspondent declares, that 
William Hohenzollem will not be 
there long but it is uncertain whither 
he will go.

n the cover of the parcel at the NEW TRIAL OR STRIKE.
DETROIT, Nov. 28. 

At a meeting of the Detroit Fédéra
tion of Labor last night, delegates re
presenting approximately twenty

Is good 
all the time

outlined in (4) and (5) is 
suggestion of the British Post 
snt the waste of a large quan- With regard toa decisions.

Flat Wilson’s coming visit to Europe, 
L Times says, the Allies look upon 
life unprecedented event as a great 
Bttaark in the world's history, they 
hyoice that the President is to make 
he visit, first because they desire to 
L* the United States by the recep- 
t* they give the chief executive their 
nee of the immense debt they owe for 

Ftaerican assistance, and second be- 
Uie they are anxious to have the 
«nouai aid of President Wilson in 
t task before them.

Ible food stuffs which form the 
b per cent, of parcels sent to

be packed securely, 
pawn to the Notice concerning
Tels recently published by the 
pneral. All Christmas mail for 
i be posted in time to arrive at 
tecord Office, London, not later 
of November.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

PERU PACIFIC.
LIMA, Peru, Nov. 27.

The Peruvian Government is appar
ently determined to prevent the oc
currence of untoward incidents in 
connection with the Peruvian-Chilian 
dispute. The situation continues calm, 
the only incidents reported to-day was 
from Callao where the port workers 
are refusing to handle cargo from 
Chilean steamers. No demonstrations 
have taken place.

No doubt 
about it.

HXG GEORGE IN PARIS.
PARIS, Nov. 28. 

Bug George accompanied by* the 
Mme of Wales and Prince Albert, 
Dived in Paris to-day. His Majesty 
m received at the Bois de Boulogne 
Mon by President Poincare, Premier 
tanceau, Foreign Minister Pichon 
M other cabinet ministers and the 
Meideuts of the Chambers of Depu
is and the Senate. Troops lined (he

dinGramaphones §fimperîa/&>àaceoCè\
—-a---- rt------*WOMEN WORKERS RETAINED.

WASHINGTON. Nov. '28.
Women railroad employees, about 

one hundred thousand in number, who 
were added to the pay rolls on account 
of the war, mainly as clerks and sten
ographers, probably would be retain
ed permanently, it was said to-day at 
the headquarters of the railroad ad
ministration.

STRIKES IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, Nov. 28. 

Unorganized strikes 
out in several 
around Berlin, 
cal in nature and are the 
demands made by the workers for a 
fixed rate of daily wage instead of a 
piece schedule. Former workers in 
the munition plants are insisting up-1 

mg Live the Republic.” King on the continuance of the prosperity 
after a brief rest went to the wages paid during the war, whereas

the employers aro now starting a 
peace production and are striving to 
realign the wage conditions. Several 
of the. plants have shut down. Unless

broken 
of the large plants 
They are wholly lo- 

result of
CHANGE.
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one. Come to our Gramophone
convincèd.

A wire draining basket can be util
ized to hold the dishes after they have 
been rinsed in hot water—this to 
save wiping them. Herring Fishery

BAY OF ISLANDS.
The herring fishery has been brisk 

since our last issue, and some fish
ermen have secured big catches. On 
Friday and Saturday the fish made 
their appearance in Humber Arm, and 
on Monday some boats secured from 30 
to 40 barrels. The Bay of Islands 
Fisheries Co., on that day took 1,400 
tubs, and the schr. Aviator while en
tering took 600 tuns. There was a 
slight slackening in Humber Arm, yes
terday at Middle and Penguin Arms 
good fishing continues. The fish are 
selling at from five to six dollars from 
the nets.

BONNE BAY.
There was good herring fishing at 

Bonne Bay most of last week, but like 
at Bay of Islands the presence of the 
“flu” has hampered operations some
what.

Good herring fishing yesterday and 
to-day from Rocky Hr. to bottom of 
Western Arm. Schr. Catherine Burke 
has 900 barrels on board, it spurt con
tinues she will probably finish to-mor
row. Schr. Athlete, Capt HalL arriv
ed to-day from Gloucester and will 
take a cargo of bulk herring for the 
Gorton Pew Co—Western Star.

Lost the BetAUSTRIA WANTS HELP.
VIENNA. Nov. 24. 

fronted the Allies extend immedi- 
* help, the Austrian Republic will 
iMe to arise from the position it is

S HUTTON The small office boy invariably 
turned up at his employer’s with, a par
ticularly dirty face, and one morning 
he appeared with the remains of a 
breakfast round his mouth.

"I bet you sixpence,” said one of 
the junior clerks, “I can tell you what 
you had for breakfast this morning.”

“Done,” was the reply.
.‘Jit-Was eggs,” said the other, tri-

CAN BE EXTB4BIT^k>, ;
PARIS, Nov. 26. ' 

William Hohenzollem can be ex
tradited in the opinion of Prof. Bitr 
thelomy of the Paris " Pacultjv 
who explains that th© jgauR) principe© 
is that when there is an apparent cop-; 
fltet between law and common sense' 
the solution Is always found,byff°U°V-. 
Ing the latter. The theory that a poij-

OUR own baking at HOME for

DAY SEASON WINTERur necessary requlre- 
upon request an up- 1 Steamer from New York 

To-day, Nov. 23:
=2 ««es ORANGES.
;*N« GRAPES.
B«*s grape FRUIT.
Bittes CARROTS, 
ijkfltes PARSNIPS.

en purchai 
upply YOl

The EthieK BOOK
[Jljtteg CAULIFLOWER.necessary requirements necessary The S. S. Ethie returned from the 

Straits Sunday afternoon. She brought 
an exceptionally big mall, having call
ed at places passed by the Diana, a 
full freight, and a large number of 
passengers. She reports several cases 
of influenza at Port Saunders, and at 
Bonne Bay the disease has assumed 
the proportions of an epidemic. In the 
Straits there is no medical services, 
and we would draw the attention of 
the authorities to this condition, and. 
trust an effort will be made to re
lieve the situation at once.

We are-pleased to quote the follow
ing from a letter which we have re
ceived from a correspondent con- 
respondent concerning the delay in 
getting the Ethie away from Humber- 
bouth—

“I am sure Capt English

OVERCOATSJUST ARRIVED
100 Barrels/ictor, Potato, Corn, Rice 

3uckwheat, Graham. f 
Prepared Cake Powder.

SNOWDRIFT

Wagner apples,
in Shape(Selected), pg and S’a.

[0RTENHVG,'» and ATTORA. Many ailments ate caused 
hy stomach weakness. 
Faulty digestion leads to 
biliousness, sick headache, 
dizziness, sallow skin and 
eruptions. Maintain a 
healthy condition of1 the 
stomach and you will get 
rid of the chief cause of your 
sufferings. Do not neglect 
the laws of health. Keep 
stomach, liver and bowels 
in order by timely use of

J It* barrels by the stone 
 only.

IN GLASS
and PACKAGES., 
Gold Reef Cream. 
Almond Past** 

Custard Powder. 

Blane Manga 
- Powder.

Fresh

fCEMEAT, At Right PricesDromedary
Dates.

Essences.

N». 1 SALMON. 
Ambrose Janes’ Pack.

We—Sliced (Libby’s).
• tongues by lb. 
-Strawberry & Raspberry, 
Pots and 12 oz. tumblers.

peliies,
Black Currant, 
died Currant. 

Crabapple.
Guava.

unket Tablets.
cannot

in any way be blamed for our long 
list of troubles because, given any
thing like ordinary good luck, he 
would have done well. I know it to 
be a fact that everyone down this 
way has a good word for him on ac
count of the courtesy and considera
tion he has shown traders and fisher
men and WKArbrk generally since he 
came to this coast. —Western Star.

56c. lb.
6 lbs. at tie/lb."

OTHERS, Wee and
Cttiiti—20

Carnegie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Carnegie, to Roswell Miller, 
of thie city, was announced to-night.

TO SETTLE RESPONSIBILITY.
BERLIN, Nov. 27.

The German-Anstrian National 
Council is negotiating with the Hun
garian and Czech Governments for the 
purpse of securing their co-operation

small tins, 
oz. bottle.Y, SL John's.

Sweet potatoes fill a very real want 
in sugarless dinners—they can be 
used for pies and puddings, as well 
as vegetables. , |

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

the pobli enrabips liniment user by 
PHYSICIANS.

,
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MU-LEY’S;Break forWAR PRISONERS Freedom

SMART DRESSYAbout 11 o'clock this morning, a

Fancy Coalgeant’s Statement — Naval Squadrons 
Repatriating Ships Off the Skaw — Ten 
More of War Would Have Ended in 

Complete Victory for Allies.

FOR EVERY WEAR

Greet ieceg only Colored Coat 
in shades of: Plain Red, < 
Red and Blue Checks.

OUR FINAL SHIPMENT FOR THE WINTER SEASON 
of a most delightful assortment of girls-
READY-TO-WEAR FELTS-AT A PRICE THAT MAKE IT A 
PLEASURE TO BUY*

Get the Price: Ladies’ Feltvessel can be permitted to fly Its na
tional ensign in British ports while 
under custody.”

that all notices and information re
garding the sweeping of the mined 
area will be officially notified to mar
iners dn the usual way, and they are 
accordingly warned that only such 
official notifications shoulçl be acted 
upon.

TEN DATS MORE WOULD HATE 
BROUGHT TICTORT.

-, LONDON, Nov 82..
(British Wireless Service.)—The 

war correspondent of the British 
Wireless Service at headquarters in 
France says that when the German 
delegates caipe to see Marshal Foch 
with regard to the armistice, the Mar
shal, as well as the high British com
mand, knew perfectly well that a few 
days more (the Marshal put it at ten 
days at the most) would have seen the 
surrender of the entire German army 
into his hands, and the culmination 
of the greatest victory of all ages. The 
Marshal,

9.00 A.M
10 Button Lengtl

A few dozen left in Light G
SEETHING BBTOIiUTION.

LONDON, Nov. 28.
At a Berlin meeting of the Soldiers 

and Workers Council, Herr Barth, 
Secretary for Social policy in the 
Ebert ministry, declared that a 
counter revolution was in full swing. 
According to a Copenhagen despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
several Generals have issued couqgpr 
revolutionary proclamations, and 
have attempted to disti>lVe the Sol
diers and Workers councils.

A SERIOUS LOSS.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 28.

The steamer J. A, McKee, which 
left ' New York on the 28th, with a 
cargo of rails -fow the ■Prince Edward 
Island railway, is reported ashore 
outside New York. It is not yet known 
whether she is a total loss or not 
This steamer brought a cargo here 
earlier in the season The rails are 
'for the widening jof the gaugp<~and 
her non-larrival will delay this work

Labor Strike
vea rJ

■' j .oGdSt a Hat
HERE ARE STŸÎES SO QUAINT, SO CHARMING, AND 

SO PRACTICAL THAT ONE WONDERS IF IT- WERE POS
SIBLE TO PROVIDE 5SfifcECTIONS THAT MORE COM
PLETELY MEET YŒURm3ÊEDS.

grown, Fawn and White.COAL HEATERS LOOK FOR MORE 
PAT.

who Selling $1.50 pair,This morning the labourers 
were discharging coal from the S. 8. 
Lakevkw at Harvey & Co.’s prem
ises struck work and demanded more 
pay. The men were receiving the 
scheduled union wage*, viz., 45 cents 
and 50 cents per hour, but evidently 
were not satisfied with-it They now 
demand 60 cents per hour by day and 
80 cents per hour for night work. 
Their demand appears a little bit unrea
sonable, for be it understood that this 
coal is not a commercial enterprise, 
but the United States Government or
dered it to be stored here for the use 
of naval units and other boats engag
ed in special war services. If we take 
into comparison the wages of the 
navy man and coal heaver what a 
contrast is presented. Surely ihe coal 
heaver ought to be satisfied with a 
daily wage of $5 or $6.00 even though 
the work is hard. When a navy man 
who endures all the hardships and 
perils of the sea for his comrades on 
land receives only a pay of little bet
ter than a dollar per day. No set
tlement can be reached until a reply 
is got from Washington, and it is quite 
possible that the steamer may be or
dered to discharge elsewhere. In this 
case labor has overstepped the bound
ary a little, and if the local coal heav
ers obtain a few days idleness they 
have only themselves to blame.

Fc’y Striped Flan
150 bundles Remnants of & 

ette; a great variety of stripes, 
yard. Special price to the who!

says the correspondent, re
nounced that great victory deliberate
ly, and with his eyes open, because 
the continuation of the struggle must 
have cost a certain number of British 
and French lives, and he could not t 
have it ow his conscience to sacrifice ■ 
one life after it was in his power to 
make peace on terms of victory.

How to Reach th Hi
By RUTH CAMEBO?

hour. See Our Goats now at REDUC
TRICES. They won’t last long.

COMING HOME.
LONDON, Nov. 28.

A Copenhagen correspondent says 
that at six o’clock this morning, two 
squadrons of British warships passed 
the Skaw, Denmark, steaming slowly 
southward. There were twenty-two 
ships, including destroyers, cruisers, 
mine sweepers, and transport steam
ers. When the fleet passed through 
Aalek Bay, it., met steamers with Brit
ish war prisoners aboard on their 
way from Copenhagen to England. 
Marines and soldiers cheered each 
other as the warships passed the re
patriating vessels at a distance of a 
few metres.

Portia Arrives precarious
How a Wo

The S. S. Portia arrived from the 
westward at 2 o’clock this morning, 
bringing the following first class pas
sengers: Messrs. S. Elliott, W. Nott, 
H. Thomas, W. Wellman, H. Lee, 
Capt. Petites, J. J. Pine, W. A. Bur
dock, T. Kearley, F. Brown, J. B. 
Foote, F. Cooper, C. C. Stranger, Pow
er, W. Darby, Gregory, M. J. Gakins, 
P. Gakins, J. Hanham; Mesdames, 
Maddock, Petites, Power, Gregory and 
6 second class.

AU^ntALIA’S OFFER.
LONDON. Nov. 28. 

(via Reuters Ottawa Agency)— 
Wm. H. Hughes, Australian Premier, 
has received a cablegram from A. 
Watt, the treasurer of the Australian 
Government, stating that in view of 
the fact that another wheat harvest 
is due, and will require payments ag
gregating at least £10,000,000, the 
Australian wheat board considers it 
desirable to sell 1,000,000 tons of 
wheat at a minimum price of 67 
pence, approximately $1.18 per 
bushel, provided that Australia is 
permitted to compete on the world’s 
market and is able to reserve the rest 
of the wheat supply on hand.

COMING TO LIGHT.
LONDON, Nov. 28. 

(via Reuters Ottawa Agency)— 
The British and French press both 
gomment in scathing terms upon the 
Itvarian Jkgations disclosures that

The moi 
knew of t i i 
appeal wa ri 
who has 1 e< 
voted moth • 
children th , 
with the o e<( 
at the beg 
she read 1 v< 
were collei r< 
condensed i:l 
ash-piles t 
for their t )ii 
straight to ei 
who had hi 
home for ) u 
money for M 

Of cour 
sjrmpathy i 
ishness B 
forgiveable

$12.95, $17.75, $19.50
^=MILLEY’S=

Reids Boats
The Argyle left Merasheen at 3.40 p. 

m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Beaverton at 4.46 p 

m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Horwood at 10.36 

a.m. yesterday.
The Ethie le it Humbermouth at 3 

this afternoon.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 11.! 0 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Cutwell at 2.25 p.m. 

jesteray.
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 8.30 a.m ’
The Meigle is at North Sydney.
The Sagona is ,in port.
The Petrel is in port
The Fogoia left beileoram yesterday 

going west.

Influenza
WAR PRISONERS ILL TREATED.

LONDON, Nov. 28.
An official statement issued to-day 

says that since the armistice was 
signed, 444 British officers and 8,350 
men of other ranks, former prisoners, 
have arrived at Hull from Holland and 
Germany; 550 officers and 8,316 men 
of other ranks at Dover, and 500 at 
London. The statement says, the pro
test of the British Government with 
regard to the treatment of British 
prisoners has been communicated to 
the German Government, and the Ger
man authorities say that the German 
High Command was doing all in its 
power to deliver prisoners in good 
condition, but that the severity of the 
armistice conditions presented diffi*- 
eultiee. The German High Command 
later, was Informed that no excuses 
would be accepted by the British Gov
ernment, and .that full recompense 
would be exacted for any unnecessary 
sufferings of British prisoners of war. 
To this the Germans replied that they 
would do their utmost to alleviate the 
conditions of prisoners. One Sergeant 
who had been a prisoner for seven 
months, spoke bitterly of an enforced 
march after his capture. For four 
days, he said, the prisoners had vir
tually no solid food, and when they 
arrived at camp they were put right 
to work burying men who had died 
from starvation. In one week fifteen 
out of one hundred died. No pity or 
leniency was shown to men who were 
unable to work through sickness. Only 
blows, and the usual punishment of 
half rations were given them.

Abating WHITE BAY SERVICE rians and Armeè- 
HjnrrTNPicl- jang jn the pam-
t were the usual terrible tales of 
ration and homelessness. Of 
16 I was horrified by these, but 
■ Impersonally because I never 
bad any experience with starva- 
or homelessness.
Could Not Do A Thing To Help

New Land After 
the War.The Health Officer received word 

from Magistrate Way, Hr. Breton, to 
the effect that Dr. Wilson had report
ed to him that he had visited Round 
Harbor, where he found influenza 
conditions much Improved and that 
he now has the malady under con
trol,

S.S. “ EARL OF DEVOi
‘ WILL LEAVE THE WHARF OF

The Newfoundland Produce Company, Lin
Monday, Dec. 2nd, at 10 a.m.,

calling at the following ports:
Twilllngate, Exploits, LaScie, Conche, Ireland Bight, Ooew
Hr. Round, Pacquet, Baie Verte, Groais Island, St.Anthony, 
Coachman’s Cove, Fleur de Lys, '
Great Hr. Deep, Williamsport, °t. Leonard s, Quirpon,
Hooping Hr., Canada Hr., Englee, Ship Cove, Cook’s Harbor,>

Britain Will Need Its Preachers, Says 
Premier.

Mr. Lloyd George was present at 
a complimentary dinner given to Dr.

the minister of WestministerJowett, t—----------  — ,
Chapel, by Sir Joseph Compton-Rick- 
e(t and Sir Albert Spicer at the" House 
of Commons recently.

In proposing Dr. Jowett’s health 
the Premier said that Britain needed 

consigned all her great preachers not only at 
the present time, but for coming 

urging her events, says the London Mail.
■ pier and “There’ is a new land confronting 
• repairs, us,” he said, “better or worse, it will 
light for be a new country. When the war s 

over the falling back into normal 
conditions will be a disturbance, so
cial and economic. All the future of 
Britain depends on the moral and

Shipping News
lad then I came to a paragrapa 
ich told how associai worker went 
i a home and found a young man 
Icken with typhus lying on some 
[s in a corner of the room. Beside 
l sat his mother, weeping because 
i bad neither food, nor medicine to

Here and There S.S. Lady of Gaepe
wtre cabteti yesterday. They declare 
mat no* cr/me in history had ever 
iden prepared in a more cold blood- 

and deliberate manner. Besides 
Ms little group of plotters in Berlin 
iMd Vienna, Napoleon at his worst, 
appears as a white man. Even the 
German papers are shocked at the 
revelations and advanced Socialist 
organs' in Berlin demand the arrest 
of Bethmann Hollwegg, Von Jagow 
hud Zimmerman.

The gold* 
Nero in an cl 
ther valley I 
Esquiline, J 
of the Cacsl 
Maecenas. I 
great fire oil 
that it con ij 
long and ini 
coliseum d 
court contai 
120 feet higtj

For Coughs and Colds use 
STAFFORD’S Phoratone.

WEATHER REPORT.—The leath
er across country is fine with fresh 
westerly winds.

The Newfoundland Produce Co.
PHONE 20.

Then I read that sentence, the por- 
I of my heart swung wide open and 
in an ache of compassion that 

lid not be assuaged until I hart 
died for my cheek-book (nor then, 
that matter).

ion nee, one lay sick in my house 
fitly. I ’ plied him with care, fed 
i with the best of nourishing foods, 
I even then ached to do more. And 
i woman had had to sit by her sick 
«lately helpless!
! Hoped They Weren’t Yonng Peo-

When you want Steaks, Chape, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS'.

BOWRINGS’ BOATS.
The Prospère left Pilley’s Island at 

1.50 p.m. yesterday.

The Epidemic nov29,2i

Although reports from the out- 
ports still tell of outbreaks of In
fluenza yet in the town it is apparent
ly stamped out, no cases being re
ported the last few days. Several pa
tients including some of the Petrel’s 
crew are now convalesing.

Liberia ml 
and humbled if 
one of the i dil 
of those all ts 
The Consul- 
speaking bef ■# 
in New Yorl 11 
of the Gove .B 
“consecrated » 
resources to 
German auto 
is something 
velous in th 
shown for w 
the smaller, 
nations.

Household NolTrain NotesJust received, shipment of P. 
E. I. Butter. JESSOFS.—n29,2i Moccasins to wear inside n 

boots can be made from shroita 
flannel shirts.

Fine woolen union suits, whe1 
in places, can be cut down late l 
for baby.

All discarded woven md* 
should be saved for dusters tl 
other household uses.

To make Jam or marmslsd» 
clear without skimming it sdd*1 
of butter the size of an egg W® 
moving the fruit from the 8»

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Gaff Topsails at 8.30 a.m.

Wednesday’s west bound express 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 10.40 
p.m. yesterday.

Yesterday’s east bound express left

CLEÀN DOCKET.—No cases were 
heard in the Police Court this morn
ing, thus causing much disappoint
ment amongst the numerous habitues 
who live in the court room. /

McMardo’s Store News,
Glenwood ’W 8.10 this morning. 
_ To-dayfs're^st bound

THURSDAY, Nov. 28, 1918.
Gault’s Cod Liver Oil Compound 

with Glycerophosphites is a tonic of 
special value after grippe, influenza, 
colds, and in convalescence from wast
ing diseases generally. Gault’s Cod 
Liver Oil Compound is a great medi
cine to stimulate the appetite, and 
users of it generally gain weight rap
idly, while it is very palatable and 
easy to take. Price $1.00 a bottle.

Have you seen those miniature Bot
tles of Colgate’s Perfume, in the fol
lowing popular odors, Le France, 
Rose, Lily of the Valley, Dactylis, 
Cashmere Bouquet, and Monad Violet?

Price 20c. a bottle.

For Sore Throat and Hoarse
ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, 
30c. box at STAFFORD'S—tf

i left 
morn-

GUE8T OF PRESIDENT POINCARE.
PARIS, Nov. 28.

King George was the guest to-night 
of President Poincare at a dinner at 
the Elysee Palace, which was attend
ed by high personages of State, mem
bers of the diplomatic corps and the 
heads of the British Military Mission. 
Toasts were drank to both Great Brit
ain and France. They were received 
enthusiastically.

To-day s e^st bound express 
Port aux Basques at 9.15 this i 
lag.- •fa is another example: We were 

% a closed greenhouse whose 
•rs, having invested most of their 
tey in the venture, were simply put 
of business by last winter’s ex- 

fa cold. I told my companion this 
fpd she said, "I hope they weren’t 
"8 People.” “Why?” I asked. “Oh, 
Wst have been so dreadful when 
r had .such high hopes;” she said. 
Nldn’t it be still more tragic for 
1 People?” I asked. “I suppose 
fae said, “but somehow it doesn’t
# that way to me," and the rea- 
b that she and her husband 
“g people) have just passed 
!*gh a business crisis in which for
* *11 their money and hopes hung

A good wd 
as a shipbuil 
ston to his Aj 
not be a din 
journal, “to d 
ter many shj 
twenty years! 
gest a form d 
Noah’s Ark. 
sion given in] 
in terms of 
the Ark was 
wide, and 48 
was 11,413, < 
room for pal 
species of ani 
Button— 244 
commodated 
then had pier 
age of supplii

LADIES’ NJ.W.A.—Taxing as her 
subject “Peeps Behind / the Scenes," 
Mrs. Julia Salter Earfe, President of 
the Ladies’ N.I.W.A./ lectured to a 
large number of auditors in the L.S. 
P.U. Hall lagt night. The lecture was 
interesting, and at its close a hearty 
vote of thankqr was accorded the 
speaker. i /

Warm towels are a great comfort 
ia the bath room, and may be secured 
by having a "towel rack made of pipe 
connected .with the heating system.Crucified Kitten 

to Trap British Anci lhe Worst is Yet to Co:
Very dainty.

Spendthrifts
of the Past

:nc3 tsIIFresh every day — Mutton 
Pies. You don’t have to look for 
the meat in these. JESSOFS, 
194 Duckworth St. and corner 
Battery Rd.—nov29,2i

hfieeaiv

No wthat a six-shilling inkpot and a ot ^he t 
three^and-a-penny breakfast can be rested 1 
counted the height of luxury, the shocked 
GreaterOpendthrifts of the past may °* 
he remembered with envy. kitten*

There was the Emperor Heliogabar which 1 
lus, who In a procession had the j The wr 
streets of Rome strewn with gold dust, I hav® be 
and who “would never eat fish except i”in°ag 
a great distance from the sea.” We with ite 
also remember the Duc d’Orleans, who "Wto 
used 700 pearls for an embroidery on f?r 
his sleeve, and the Prince de Conti, to%eh5 
wh othought nothing put powdered the nail 
diamond good enough to dust his let- the_ moi 
ters to his mistress.

And, as we read in

THIS MORNING’S FIRE.—An alarm 
from Box 27, at 1.30 this morning, call
ed the Centrdl and Eastern companies 
to Bond Street, where a fire In the 
house occupied by Mr. P. Walsh had 
occurred. This was in the chimney, 
and a couple of hand grenades effect
ively put out the blaze, making the 
services of the fire engine unneces
sary.

NOON
In Stock :
00 Sac

BARRAGE STILL THERE.
LONDON. Nov. 28.

(British Wireless Service) — The 
Secretary of the British Admiralty to
day made the following announce
ment: The statement has appeared in 
a portion of the press to the effect that 
the Dover barrage had been removed. 
This is not the case, and as such state
ments are liable to lead mariners in
to danger, it 1s> necessary to emphasize

ory of America’s achievements in the 
war.-

HUN COMMANDER PROTESTS.
LONDON, Nov. 28.

Admiral Von Reuter, commander of 
the German fleet which* surrendered 
to the Allies on Nov. 21, has protested 
against the order of Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, of the Britieh fleet, directing 
that the German flag be hauled down. 
He points out, according to an Ad
miralty statement that internment in 
a British harbor is under the terms of 
armistice, equivalent to internment in 
a neutral port, which, in accordance 
with precedent, flags are allowed to 
remain hoisted. He adds, “I regard it 
unjustifiably and contrafy to Interna
tional custom to order the striking of 
the flag on German ships. However, 
in my opinion, the order to strike the 
flag was not in keeping with the idea 
of chivalry between two honorable 
opponents.” Admiral Beatty, calling 
attention to the façt that the armistice 
merely suspended hostilities, and that 
a state fit war still exists between 

*" ' ' a replied:
no enemy.

the Schedule 
that four shillings is the maximum 
price for feminine shampoo, we think 
of Mme. de Matignon, who paid 24,- 
000 livres a year to have her hair 
brushed.

People who
are saving

AT LAST. — Stafford’s Es
sence of Ginger Wine, 20c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—nov26,tf

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. *r- The 
following first class passengers are 
on the Incoming express which will 
arrive to-morrow : J. J. McDougall, 
Wm. Fucher, Dr. and Mrs. Lidstone, 
Miss J. Powers, Mrs. G. Healey, Jas. 
Babcock, 8. Duggan, J. Mercer, W. 
Morgan, H. Kammlnaky.

food a valu
am*#?; Duckworth Street and Queen's

HINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES
“Under the clrci
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Offer
We do not expect you to believe the above statement without proof, rather do we invite 

your inspection of our offers, confident that you will prove to your satisfaction the truth of 
our statement. We aim to give you

Fancy Coatings! Bath Robes!EAR
5 pieces only Colored Coatings for ladies’ 
ar, in shades of Plain Red, Green, Grey and 
nev Red and Blue Checks.

The Highest Quality at the Lowest Price 6 doz. Infants’ Bath Robes, shades Pink, 
Blue, Grey and other, fancy colors. Value $2.50. 
Selling $2.P0.

E WINTER SEASON 
TMENT OF GIRLS’ 
IE THAT MAKE IT A

Men’s Winter Caps !Ladies’ Felt Spats!
3 doz. only Fancy Sets. Value for 60c,

Now.............. ........................................ 20c.
2 doz. only Fancy Sets. Value for $1.00.

Now  ..................................................... 55c.
These Sets are very warm and serviceable 

for school children.

We have the largest selection of Men’s Winter Caps in the city, 
of Caps is part of a contract placed with the manufacturers over a 
enabled to give you last year’s prices, 85c. to $2.00 each.

10 Button Length.
r A few dozen left in Light Grey, Dark Grey, 
grown, Fawn and White. Value for $2.00. 
Selling $1-50 p*ir.SO CHARMING, AND 

ftS IF IT WERE POS
THAT MORE COM- Fe’y Striped Flannelettes! Boot Laces!

150 bundles Remnants of Striped Flannel
ette; a great variety of stripes. Only 40c. per 
yard. Special price to the wholesale trade.

A big job in Black Boot Laces, about 50 
gross. Selling 7c. per doz. Laces.AYE PRICED THESE 

i EXQUISITE FASH- 
UY AND WE URGE 
W ECONOMICALLY night.” That was all. “We have met 

the enemy and they are ours,” was 
how Perry put it to General Harri
son after the famous battle of Lake 
Erie.

Admiral Blake, in a typical bulldog 
despatch, announced his victory over 
the French in the following terms: 
“Please, your honor and glory, met 
with the French Fleet, beat, killed, 
took, sunk, and burned as per margin. 
Yours, etc.”

Milady’s Boudoir

EARLY SHOPPING.

How to Reach the Heart,
By RUTH CAMERON.

READY FOR DELIVERY 
TO-DAY.

"We’ll do our

■
 Christmas shop
ping early,” said

when I’ve made 
my mustache cur
ly, we’ll go up 
town and blow

time for stern re- 
trenching, 
we can’t spend 

___________ lavishly, that's
sure, while hun

ger, like a fiend, Is wrenching the vi
tals of our German poor. Some sim
ple gifts—none ostentatious — for 
friends who have been leal and true; 
our giving these will seem as gracious 
as though-a lot of marks we blew. A 
can. of ox-tail soup for Ludy, who-det 
the tall go with the hide, will cheer 
him up, who is now moody, since he 
saw all his triumphs slide. For Tirpitz, 
too, soup would be fitting—the kind 
that’s made, of navy beans ; he spilled 
our beans and sent hope flitting when 
he sent forth his submarines. Mock 
Turtle soup we’ll give to Hinden, for 
he’s a mockery the dub; we thought 
hiifi bigger than a linden, and find him 
smaller than a shrub. Beef soup will 
do for Kronprinz Freddy, for he will 
beef where he should fight; wo might 
have won this war, already, had we 
but kept him out of sight. A can of 
soup for every fellow, clam chowder is 
the stuff for Max, for it’s a sort of 
sickly yellow, and tastes a lot like . 
liquid wax. Come, let us go and see 1 
the grocer, and buy what soup he has 
in stock, before the allied guns draw 
closer and shoot the helmet from my 
block.”

FURNITURE!at REDUC 
n’t last loi>g

precariously in the balance.
How a Woman Was Taken Ont Of Her 

Home.
The mose striking example I ever 

knew of the power of just the right 
appeal was that of a young woman 
who has been for years such a de
voted mother to a brood of three small 
children that she completely lost touch 
with the outer world. Then one day 
at the beginning of the world war, 
she read how the Belgian mothers 
were collecting the emptied cans of 
condensed milk from the barracks 
ash-piles to scrape out the leavings 
for their babies. That sentence went 
straight to her liearf, and behold! She 
who had had no interest beyond^ her 
home for years, went out collecting 
money, for Belgian babies.

Of course this concentration of 
sympathy is in a way a sort of self 
ishness But at any rate it's a very 
forgiveable kind.

How much 
shorter and easier 
is the road to a 

i y in- There is no need for us to go into 
detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Islasd.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing, 
room, De.n, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

BU person
1 pathies it the suf- 

SmSmS fering for which 
you ask compas- 
pion is allied to 

gB8JraE|| something in his 
MBrlyl own experience!

I had that 
jfijSlB brought home to 

B§fe|l|| me the other day 
glnljllpy by an appeal in 

behalf of the Sy- 
1/ni cSdHKDW rians and Armen- 

ians. In the para
ît were the usual terrible tales of 
ration and homelessness. Of 
r» I was horrified by these, bun 
r impersonally because I never 
bid any experience with starva- 
or homelessness.
Cenid Not Do A Thing To Help

400 boxes, 8 lbs. each,
NIXEY’S BLUE,

CONTROL OF THE LIPS.
Real beauty which is always of 

character, can be engraven upon the 
mouth by right living, right thinking. 
Physically, the lips may be cared for 
properly so that they are soft and 
red, well shapéd by proper care of the 
teeth, by correct massage, by a little 
thought in their management both in 
laughing and speaking, this last named 
method may seem to smack of arti- 
flclltty, but this Is not necessarily so. 
Have we not seen some singers who 
grimace horribly over their utterances, 
while others make charming mouths 
which really enhance each word as it 
issues forth? In the one case, the 
singer has been taught to handle his 

■ lips incorrectly or perhaps has not 
been taught to handle them at all, all 
effort being concentrated on the form
ing of the tone. In the other instance, 
the facial expression has been taken 
into account and while tone is not sac
rificed, the pleasing effect of the mu
sic is not marred by grotesque mouth- 
ings and lip-stretchings. _

If such lip control is possible In 
singers, it is also possible in those who 
do not sing. The woman who will 
persevere may learn to speak and use 
the lips becomingly, thus not only | 
enunciating clearly but with graceful 
movement. She will take pains to 
keep her lips when In repose, in an ex
pression of good cheer and vourage 
rather than allow them to slackly 
droop in sadness and gloom. .

We are all familiar with- the nerv
ous mouth that is drawn far to one 
side when talking. Others

AY SERVI CE !
I OF DEVON’ 100 boxes, 7 lbs., 1 oz.

SALTS.
100 boxes, 7 lbs., 1 oz.

SENNA LEAVES.U.VE THE WHARF Or
! Produce Company, Limite
jec. 2nd, at 10 a.m.,
the following ports :

Conche, Ireland Bight, Gooae Con 
p> Groais Island, St-^nthony,

’ , St. Leonard’s, Quirpoff,
ae, Ship Cove, Cook’s Harbor^* . |
ght and passage apply

Soper & MooreFor the Student Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers. U, S. Picture & Portrait Co.ad then I came to a paragraph 

ith bid how associai worker went 
11 home and found a young man 
iken with typhus lying on some 
i in a corner of the room. Beside 
i rat his mother, weeping because 
hid neither food, nor medicine to

NERO’S PALACE.
The golden house was the palace of 

Nero in ancient Rome, which occupied 
the valley between the Palatine and 
Esquiline, and connected the palaces 
of the Caesars with the gardens of 
Maecenas. It was built after the 
great fire of 64 A.D., and was so large 
that It contained porticos 2,800 feet 
long and inclosed a lake where the 
coliseum now stands . The fore
court contained a colossus of Nero 
120 feet high.

LIBERIA.
Liberie, may be one of the smallest 

and humblest of the nations, but it is 
one of the most faithful and earnest 
of those allied against Prussianism. 
The Consul-General of the Republic, 
speaking before the “Altar of Liberty” 
in New York the other day, in behalf 
of the Government of his country, 
“consecrated her man-power and her 
resources to the final extinction of 
German autocracy and Justice.” There 
is something bordering upon the mar
velous in the capacity Germany has 
shown for winning the abhorrence of 
the smaller, ae well as of the greater, 
nations.

NOAH’S ARK.
A good word for Noah’s prescience 

as a shipbuilder is found in an allu
sion to his Ark in Nauticus. “It would 
not be' a difficult task,” says that 
journal, “to pick out of Lloyd’s Regis
ter many ships built within the last 
twenty years whose demensions sug-1 
gest a form closely resembling that of 
Noah’s Ark. According to the dimen
sion given in the Bible as translated 
in terms of' modern measurement, 
the Ark was 480 feet long, SO feet 
wide, and 48 feet deep. Her tonnage 
was 11,413, and she had plenty of 
room for pairs of all the distinct 
species of animals that are classed by 
Button— 244 —and she could have ac-

St. Johns,

and Produce Co., tl
PHONE 20.

Jim I read that sentence, the por- 
« of my heart swung wide open and 
It in an ache of compassion that 
W aot be assuaged until I had 
fched for my cheek-book (nor then, 
jfthat matter).
;1® see, one lay sick in my house 
!®tiy. I plied him with care, fed 
^ with the best of nourishing foods, 
S men then ached to do more. And 
ft woman -had had to sit by her sick 
•lately helpless!
ft Hoped They Weren’t Young Peo-

, punirc

PICKLED MEATSHousehold Not<
A People

Moccasins to wear inside rut 
boots can be made from shrunken
flannel shirts.

Fine woolen union suits, when w 
in places, can be cut down into I*
for baby.

All discarded woven under» 
should be saved for dusters MB 
other household uses.

To make jam or marmalade 1 
clear without skimming it, add a pi 
of butter the size of an egg bslPfB 
moving the fruit from the flf®-

ss left Past ShameTHEY WILL RETURN.
They will not come in swinging line, 

They will not march along the 
Street,

But they will see each tender sign 
We make for those we long to 

greet.
They’ll see the tears in gentle eyes 

That watch, the broken ranks go

Just Arrived.10,40

is left tierces Choice Spare Ribs, 
barrels Libby’s Family Beet 
barrels Libby’s Special Family,

pucko:i left 
morn-

is another example: We were 
F™6 a closed greenhouse whose 

having invested most of their 
pi to the venture, were simply put 
M business by last winter’s ex- 
H6 cold. I told my companion this 
| ud she said, “I hope they weren’t 
N people.” “Why?” I asked. “Oh, 
t®® bave been so dreadful when 
ft bad such high hopes,” she said. 
E**1'1 it be still more tragic for 
f Poople?” I asked. “I suppose 
F*e ,aM> “but somehow it doesn’t 
r way to me,” and the rea- 
r* that she and her husband 
r* People) have Just passed 
r®h a business crisis in which for 
I *** their money and hopes hung

They’ll hear the 
sighs

And understan
imfort 
:curcd 
t pipe

to one side than the other. The latter 
habit will wrinkle the lips and ag-) 
them far more qhickly than the pass
ing years. Others seem to pout con
tinually. All these unbecoming little 
habits bring about anything but an 
attractive expression.

the reason why. 
The missing b/feve for whom we 

yearn /
In victory’s hour wüf all return.

Because his/ comrades left there 
TO sleep f ’neatH Flanders’ I poppy 

rowsj J I
Think not /that h* will fall to share 

In all trie praist the world bestows. 
Think nottthat hfe will fail tqfbear 

The music and! the shouts/of joy. 
He will be always hovering'near.

Oh, mother of ^ach missing boy, 
He’ll knowV acrossXlife’s dtisky rim, 
That all your smiles a/e meant for 

him! X. s
When they return to sound of chëers, 

And all their cruel tasks are done, 
The shouts the living soldier hears 

Will also reach the absent one. 
When all the battle flags are furled 

Arid peace has come to every land, 
The joy that reigns throughout the 

world ,
The dead wil know and understand. 

They will be near to hear anl see 
And share in victory’s jubilee.

GEO. NEAL
it is Yet to Coi

When yen want something In 
a harry for tea, go to ELLIS’—. 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage. past shame. Their cruelty is the 

cruelty of demons. While they prat
tle about peace they are busy, as 
President Wilson says, in the worst 
and basest kind of atrocities. Wheth
er there ever wfll be any mitigating 
circumstances, whether there may be 
a change qt heart in Germany, we 
do not know. There must come re
pentance first, and while no doubt 
the Germans are sorry for the plight 
in which they find themselves, and 
their Kaiser in particular must have 
his own thoughts on his future, they 
keep on maintaining that what they 
did was right, that they fought in 
self-defence, and that for their end
less atrocities no apology of any kind 
is necessary. We fancy that for the 
present generation at least We must 
accept the Judgment: “Wolf he 14 
and wolf he (wilt remain.”

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dru Goods

Rheumatism.
If you are suffering from Rheuma

tism or Lumbago you can use noth
ing- better than Stafford’s Liniment 
It ip the strongest and most penetrat
ing Liniment for sale in Newfound
land at the present time.

indigestion'and
Dyspepsia.

Stafford’s Prescrip tion^A" is known 
everywhere to be the best prepar
ation you can take for Indigestion, 
Dysppesia, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and Nervons Dyspepsia.

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the followingIn Stock :

00 Sacks AUTUMN
Short and Sweet SHIRTS 

DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES 
FLANNELETTE t 
OVERALLS

POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR 
TOWELINGS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING,

The official war communique of to
day is a coinparativëly lengthy affair.

There were no detailed despatches 
in the old times. The country at war 
waited anxiously, day after day, week 
after week, and when the official mes
sage arrived at last very often it con
tained only three words or so. But 
those three words were usually con-

Coughs and Colds,
Stafford’s Phoratone. The best 

preparation for all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Vari
ons Ling Troubles.

The above S Specialties are stocked 
by over 300 Outport Merchants and 
can always be rilled upon for their 
medicinal qualities and beneficial re
sults.

DB. F. STAFFORD k SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists 

and Druggists,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

When you wish to wrap presents in 
the prettiest, most unique fashion use 
raffia in several shades.

The dishcloth is a poor thing with 
which to wipe pots and pans; it is 
not free from soap and grease.

In preparing dates for dessert wash 
and drain them; they will he much 
juicier and more palatable.

SLATTERY BLDG. Duckworth & George Sts.
Evèti in comparatively recent times 
any classic communiques rimy be

Forty Veal's liv the Public 
Service-TheDuckworth Street and Queen’s Roe»semi-

-

•iJil'W
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A Hndred Years Ago.
The new age is the age of speed: 

rapid transit by land, water and air is 
the object of humanity, and we bave 
palatial and swift steamships, fast 
railway trains and airships that can 
compete with the bird on the wing in 
the matter of speed. The one passion 
of man is to get from point to point 
with as little delay as possible. Com
pare to-day with a hundred years ago 
when there was only the lumbering 
stage coach and the slow sailing vew- 
sel, and it will be realized that the 
world has made wonderful strides dur
ing the last centtfry. The newspapers 
of that day, on this side the Atlantic, 
depended for their foreign service on 
naval and merchant ships, all pro
pelled by sails. There was no such 
thing as electric cables, and some
times months elapsed ere despatches 
from the other side were received. For 
instance it was thirty-three days from 
the Battle of Waterloo ere news of the 
victory reached Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
then as now the headquarters of the 
North Atlantic Naval Squadron, and 
forty-six days afterwards before the 
full particulars were received. In or
der to give our readers an idea of the 
irregular mail service of the time, we 
publish in full, taken from the Aca
dian Recorder, Halifax, a very fine 
description of how the news of Water
loo came to and was received in that 
port, together with the details of a 
“beat” made by one newspaper over 
another, which shows that even then 
the press was always on the qui vive 
for a “scoop":—

“In 1814, when news from Europe 
was being looked forward to with the 
most intense eagerness in this country, 
tbe mail packets were unusually long 

their voyages. Indeed, in two 
fcses they failed altogether in reach- 
sg their destination. The December 
(814) packet was 73 days making 
alifax, having been repeatedly chas- 

«I off her course by American priva
teers. The packet bringing the 
Tanuary (1816) mails was lost, it was 
supposed, on Sable Island, and the 
February packet was captured en 
route, and sent into a United States 
port. The loss of these malls, it wag 
regretfully remarked, had ‘made a 
chasm in our European communica-- 
tions.’ A scrap of general news would 
occasionally reach the public ear, 
gleaned from passing vessels at sea, 
but unless it was of a very favorable 
character it was evidently received 
with a very grave doubt The first 
authentic intelligence, from the other 
side, of events transpiring in what 
had again become the theatre of war, 
came by His Majesty’s packet ‘Hin- 
chtnbrooke,’ Captain Dunstan, 26 days 
from Falmouth, which arrived at Hali
fax on the 25th of April. From a fyle 
of London papers up to 28th of March, 
the newspapers here made very copi
ous extracts. The startling head-line 
displayed that Bonaparte had left El
ba, and, entering Paris at night, had 
succeeded in arousing intense en
thusiasm. He had undertaken to 
appoint Ministers and to issue Procla 
mations, and through his inspiring 
words to the soldiers of France, had 
again rallied the Veterans to his 
Standard. T am come,’ said he, ‘and 
from the point where I touched the 
shore, the love of my people convey
ed me to the bosom of my Capital.’ 
All the Allied powers—Austria, Great 
Britain, Russia, Prussia, Sweden, 
Spain end Portugal—In a declaration 
drawn at Vienna on the 13th March, 
had declared war against the ‘Corsican 
Tyrant.’ ‘By appearing again in 
France, with projects of confusion 
and disorder, Napoleon Bonaparte,’ it 
was declared, ‘has deprived himself 
of the protection of the law, and has 
manifested to the Universe that there 
can be neiher peace nor truce with 
him. He has placed himself without 
the pale of civil and social relations, 
and as an enemy and disturber of the 
tranquility of the world he has ren
dered himself liable to publie ven
geance.’ It was gathered from the 
English papers that the greatest ac
tivity prevailed at Portsmouth and 
Plymouth in fitting out ships for for-yiymoum m nttwi out, tv*” ««*** - •• - .
sign service, and the Post Office pack- Mofc of the exciting scenes iH| 
Bts had been ordered to be put cn their when the people first heard thi
war establishment. The whole of 
rope was astir, and from every quar
ter the troop" were hurriedly maroh- 

to tfie frontiers.
In Halifax thq news

■ '• •' • ’

created great excitement. The Re
corder said: ‘The recent occurrences 
in Europe have baffled bH human cal
culation, and rendered it impossible 
to form an opinion of what is still in 
the womb of futurity.*

“The first news of the Battle of 
Waterloo, which took place on the 
18th of June, 1816, was heard in Hali
fax on the evening of the 21st July. 
Early the following Saturday morn
ing the Recorder was issued, and un
der the editorial heading, in large, 
bold type, there appeared :

REPORTED
DEFEAT OF BONAPARTE WITH THE 

LOSS OF 40,000 MEN AND 160 ' 
PIECES ORDNANCE.

“Arrived last evening, ship ‘Trial,’ 
Capt. DeBlois, 35 days from London, 
and 26 days from the land’s end. We 
have not seen any papers brought by 
her. A gentleman favored us with 
the following minutes taken by a 
passenger in the ship:

“ ‘June 26th, off Plymouth, spoke 
One of H. M. sloops, who informed us 
that war was declared against France 
on the 23rd June. Also, spoke a pilot 
boat off the Isle of Wight, which gave 
us much the same news; 26th, off 
Cowes, spoke a Plymouth pilot, who 
informed us that Napoleon Bonaparte 
was signally defeated near Brussels by 
the Allied army, under the command 
of the Duke of Wellington and Prince 
Blucher; that the battle lasted three 
days and three nights; that the 
French lost 40,000 men and 150 pieces 
ordnance. Jerome Bonaparte and 
several generals were killed. Napol
eon made his escape from his carriage 
on horse-back, towards Paris. It was 
also mentioned that the French re
treated precipitately for some leagues.
It was reported that the Duke of 
Brunswick was kiklled in the battle. 
The British loss is estimated at 11,000 
men—30 field officers were among the 
killed. The Duke of Brunswiok’s son 
was taken prisoner, and retaken three 
times, and escaped at last.’

“In the next issue of the Recorder 
■29th July—it was editorially stated 

that the account brought by the 
‘Trial’ was confirmed, but not to the 
extent that was first given. There was 
a rumor that the Prince of Orange 
was killed, and that the French Gen
erals, Bertrand and Vandamme, were 
made prisoners by the British. His 
Majesty’s schooner ‘Bramble,’ Lieut. 
Nicolle, 32 days from Plymouth, arriv
ed at Halifax on the 28th July. It 
was stated that this vessel went out 
Plymouth Harbor on the 22nd June to 
be paid off the next day, but at day
light on the 23rd a signal was made 
for her to prepare for sea, and at six 
o’clock the same evening she sailed 
for Halifax with dispatches on board 
for the naval authorities on this sta
tion. The Recorder which was issued 
on the morning following her arrival, 
was somewhat cleverly outwitted in 
obtaining the much-coveted newspa
pers brought by this vessel. With 
evidently mortiefid feelings, the edi
tor, in explaining the absence of Euro
pean news in his columns, took his 
readers into his confidence, and rela
ted the following lachrymose story : 
‘We are sorry we are unable to furnish 
our readers with any details of the 
news brought by H. M. ‘Bramble,’ 
owing to the following circumstances:
A stout .elderly man, with powdered 
hair, came on board Just as Lieut. 
Nlcolls was about to leave the ship, 
and asked permission to look over the 
letters. He was desired to go below 
and do so, which he did, and also took 
all the papers away with him, telling 
the servant that he had Lieut. Nicolls’ 
leave for that purpose. The fact is 
that he purloined them without leave, 
and if the inhabitants of Halifax are 
obliged to wait until Monday for what 
they ought to have had this morning, 
we hope they will know whom to 
thank for it.’

“The meaning of all this was 
an enterprising contemporary 
simply ‘stolen a march’ on the i 
editor, the effect of which was, 1 
ever, that the inhabitants were 
in blissful ignorance of the details of 
the important news from abroad for 
two whole days, or until the issue of 
the rival Journal on Monday morning. 
The Recorder, however, got some in
teresting Items from the commander 
of the vessel. The ‘Bramble,’ it ap
pears, had been very fortunate on her 
voyage out. She had captured, the day 
after sailing, a French brig, laden with 
sugar and indigo, from Martinique for 
France, under the Bonapartean flag, 
and ordered her for England. Off Man
dates she captured the brig ‘Ttton,’ 18 
guns, laden with wine, bale goods, etc. 
for Guadeloupe, and ordered her for 
the first port in Great Britain.

On the 3rd August—Just 46 days 
after the great battle—the full par
ticulars of the defeat and final over
throw of Napoleon at Waterloo, were 
received and published in Halifax. 
The London papers, from which the 
accounts ware taken, were brought by 
H. M. brig ‘Vesta,’ Capt. Mlals, which 
left Plymouth on the 3rd July. Wel
lington’s despatches to the War De
partment, giving in detail all the 
features of the great fight, with a Jlet 
of the British officers killed and 
wounded, were republished from the 
London Gazette Extraordinary, to
gether with a most graphic descrtp- 

" ‘ London
____________ _____  jmK
eus news . The Recorder wound up its

dicated his crown in the dastardly 
hope of prolonging a despicable ex
istence. Thus, at last, Is France re
stored to the mild and equitable sway 
of her legitimate sovereign, and tbe 
world to a repose which nothing can 
prevent being secure and permanent, 
but mistaken magnanimity, and clem
ency to rebels, traitors and assas
sins.’ ”

Supreme Court.
The Attorney General vs. Joseph

Roper and the Trustees of Joseph
Roper's Insolvent Estate.
Judgment in the above case was 

handed down by Mr. Justice John
son yesterday in favour of the plain
tiff for $4,665.00, the full amount 
claimed.

The hearing of the case took place 
on the 1th inst., before Mr. Justice 
Johnson, and the only witness called 
was Mr. Snelgrove, whose evidence 
was to the effect that in the summer 
and fall of 1916 he was constantly 
importuned by Roper to accomodate 
him with money qf which he was in 
charge as Cash-kfeeper in the office 
of the Board of Works, and that he 
gave Roper several amounts from 
time to time in all amounting to 
$4,655.00 for which Roper gave Mr. 
Snelgrove three cheques which he 
placed in his cash drawer to repre
sent the money which which Roper 
had received—and when Roper as
signed in December of 1916 this 
amount was still outstanding. Mr. 
Snelgrove in his evidence cleared up 
one aspect of the case namely, that 
he did not receive one cent from 
Roper by way of commission or ben
efit for himself and that he had ac
comodated Roper in a friendly way 
and having no doubt in his mind that 
the money would have been paid back 
in a few days, as at that time it wag 
understood that Roper was worth 
considerable property. Mr Roper 
was not called as a witness by the 
defendants.

Action was taken by the Crown in 
the name of the Attorney General to 
recover back the money and Judg
ment has now been given for the 
plaintiff.

F. A. Mews was counsel for the 
plaintiff and Blackwood and Emer
son appeared- for the defendants.

An Open Letter.
Hant’s Harbor, 

November 7th, 1918. 
Messrs. Cleveland Rubber Co.,

St. John’s.
Dear Sirs,—Having bought my sec

ond pair of Buddy Boots at Short & 
Sons, and my first pair at W. R. 
Goobie’s in April 1916, and being the 
second pair in Hant’s Harbor, I 
thought it may be worth while to drop 
you a line in recommendation, and 
thereby enter your contest and take 
my chance in winning one of your 
prizes.

I may say I have found your Boots 
to be very comfortable, and of long 
wearing quality, fully capable of 
standing the hardships, and produce 
the comfort that fishermen require.

My first pair of Buddy Boots lasted 
me over twelve months, with thje 
hardest kind of wear, and suited me 
so well that I had no hesitation in 
buying my second.

Wishing you well and the Buddy 
Boots every success,

I remain.
Yours respectfully, 

nov29,2i G. ALLAN TUCK.

Here and There.
For Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 

etc., a good supply of Throat 
Pastiles and Lozenges at STAF
FORD’S.—oct!4,tf

FLASHLIGHT PHOTO- — Mr. W. 
Parsons took a flashlight photo of the 
gathering at Smithville last night. It 
will no doubt be an interesting sou
venir in days to come.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO- LTD- 
203 Water Street.—nov29,

MRS. WALSH DEAD.—During the 
past few days quantities of food and 
fuel have been sent to the destitute 
family mentioned a few days ago. A 
doctor was also in daily attendance, 
but failed to save the life of the wo
man Walsh, who died yesterday after
noon.

victory 
last glim- 

in the
ab-

Qnlnfne That Dees Not Affect Heed
Because if its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing In the 
head. There Is only one "Bromo 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30d. f

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Gibbons, of SL Vincent, wish 
to thank all those kktnd people who 
sent messages and letters of sym
pathy in their hour of grief over the 
loss of their dearly beloved sen Wil
liam, which cast such a gloom over 
their home.—advt

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society “At 
Home” in Club Rooms Friday 
night, Nov. 29th, 8.15 p.m. Tick
ets on door or from members 
Committee, 50c. each.—nov28/Ki

A XMAS GIFT.—About 160 
of liquor were sent to the Govy’nment 
Bond Store yesterday. Thy liquor 
which was previously selty by the 
police, will be dieyibuted, if Is alleged, 
to the outporta wnere inMensa le" pre
valent . Some chap* wty probably get 
a wee drop for :

MINARD-S LINIMENT CUBES MPH.

WHO

Sir M. P. Cashin, 
K.JLE.,

GIVES PATRIOTIC DINNER.
The dinner given at Smithville last j 

evening to the Newfoundland Patriotic { 
Association and the officers of the 
Naval and Mitilary services, by Sir 
M. P. Cashin, Acting Prime Minister 
and Minister of Finance and Cus
toms, in celebration of the signing of 
the Armistice oh November IUIl 
ranks first amongst functions of ■ 
similar nature ever given in New
foundland.

Somewhere near two hundred invi
tations had been issued, and with but 
few exceptions, accepted, covers be
ing laid for 190 guests. There Were 
present representatives of State and 
Church, the Bar, Medicine and the 
Press. Sir M. P. Cashin, presided, 
having on his right His Excellency tho 
Governor, Sir Joseph Outerbridge, 
Mr. Justice Kent and Hon. J. C. Cros- 
bte; on his left Sir W. H. Horwood, C. 
J„ Hon. J. A. Clift, Mr. W. B. Grieve, 
C. B. E., Rev. A. J. Maher and Rev. C. 
Lench. Following the discussion of 
the menu which was prepared with 
all the excellence of the culinary art 
for which the management of the ! 
well known hostelry is famous, the j 
annexed toast list was honored:

The King—Prop., The Chairman; j 
Resp„ National Anthem.

Selection—C. L. B. Band.
The Governor—Prop., The Chair

man; Resp., His Excellency Sir C. 
Alexander Harris, K.C.M.G., C.B., C. 
V. O.

Song—Mr. Hutton.
The Allies—Prop., Mr. W. B Grieve, 

C. B. E.; Rosp., M. Suzor (French 
Consul).

Selection—C. L. B. Band.
The Naval and Military Forces— 

Prop., Mr. A .B. Morine, K.C.; Resp.. 
Commander McDermott (Senior Naval 
Officer) ; Mr. J. R. Bennett (Minister 
of Miliia).

Song—Mr. C. J. Fox.
The Patriotic Association—Prop., 

Lt. Col. W. F. Rendell, C. S. 0.; Resp., 
Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Kt.

Selection—C. L. B. Band.
The Red Cross and Kindred Organi

zations—Prop., Mr. J. W. Withers; 
Resp., Sir W. H. Horwood, Kt.

Song—Mr. P. F. Moore, M. H. A. 
The Legislature—Prop., Mr. R. G. 

Rendell, O.B.E., (Lt. Col. C. L. B.); 
Resp., Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath, K.B.E.. 
President L. C.; Hon. W. J. Higgins, i
K, C„ Speaker H. A.

Selection— C. L. B. Band.
Our Absent Friends—Prop., Mr. W. 

R. Howley, K.C.; Resp., Mayor Gos
ling.

Song—Mr. J. Fox.
The Chairman—Prop., Hon. J. A. 

Clift, K.C.; Resp., The Chairman.
The sueeches were of a very high 

order and eloquence—patriotic, pathe
tic and wittty characterized their de
livery, the frequent applause testify
ing the appreciation of the auditors.

A magnificent display of decorations 
was in evidence, the room and table» 
being ablaze with light and color, the 
arrangement having been made under 
the supervision of Mr. A. Forbes, as
sisted by Mr. H. H. Parsons, of Bow
ring Brothers drapery establishment. 
Mr. Robert Allison of the Reid Nfld. 
Co.’s stewards’ department, had charge 
of a staff of eighteen waiters who corn- 
ducted the serving without any hitch 
or delay. Under Lieut. Morris the C.
L. B. Band rendered music which add
ed to the general enjoyment, and the 
gathering broke up at midnight, with 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
accompanied by the Band.

Following is a list of the invited 
guests :—

The Governor and Suite, Hon. J. C. 
Crosbie, Hon. A. E. Hickman, Hon. W. 
J. Ellis, Hon. J. A. Clift, Hon. W. W. 
Halfyard Judge Horwood, W. W. 
Woodford, Mr. Chas. Steer, Judge 
Kent, Mr. R. Job. Hon. Sir E. R. Bow
ring, Mr. W. B. Grieve, Mr. Eric Bow- 
ring, Hon. John Harvey, Hon. M. 
Winter, Mr. Walter Monroe, Mr. C. 
Ayre, Mr. David Baird, Mr. Arch Mac- 
pherson, Major Montgomerie, Hon. J 
D. Ryan, Hon. Geo. Knowllng, Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge, Dr. V ,P. Burke, 
Judge Morris, Mr. Jas. Ayre, Mr. W.
G. Gosling, Mr. F. H. Steer, Mr. W. H. 
Rennie, Mr. J. W. Morris, Mr. Geo. 
Adams, Mr. Robt. Rendell, Mr. C. O’N 
Conroy, Mr. W. J. Higgins, Mr. W. R. 
Warren, Hon. Tasker Cook, M. P. Su
zor (French Consul), Mr. J. S. Bene
dict (U. S. Consul), Mr. E. A. Hay
ward (Belgian Consul), Mr. C. McK. 
Harvey (Italian Consul), Mr. J. R. 
Bennett, Mr. J. G. Stone, Mr. Arthur 
Mews, Mr. H. W. LcMeseurier, Icsp 
O’Reilly, F. C. Berteau, Mr. Reuben 
Horwood, Mr. R. A. Templeton, Mr.
H. E. Cowan, Dr. W. W. Blackail, Rev, 
Dr. Carter, Rev. Dr. Curtis, Com
mander MacDermdtt, Rev. Dr. Jones, 
Jasso Whiteway, F. W. Hayward, J. 
C. Hepburn, J. J. McKay, Mark Chap
lin, A. W. Piccott, John Currie, W. J. 
Herder, Alec Mews, H. Y. Mott, P. K. 
Devine, Dr. McDonald, R. G. Reid, H. 
Crawford, John Powell, Capt. T. Bo- 
nia, T. Smyth, J. Withers, Judge John
son, Mr. Charles Emerson, Sidney 
Blandford, Hon. Samuel Bell, Hon, P. 
Templeman, Hon. John Murphy, Hon. 
John Anderson, Hon, D. A. Ryan, Hon. 
Frank McNamara, Hon. R. K. Bishop, 
Hon. A. F. Goodridge, J. R. tGoodi- 
aon, P. F. Moore, M.H.A., George 
Grimes, M.H.A., J. F, Downey, M.H-A., 
W. J. Walsh, M. H. A., T. Hall, R. T. 
McGrath, Michael Connors (Druggist), 
William Carroll (Sheriff), T. J. Bdena, 
Charles Hutton. Harold Mitchell, C. A. 
C. Bruce, Joseph Sellars, J. A. Pad- 
don (Bank of Montreal), Mr. Mitch
ell (Royal Bank of Canada), Mr. 
Glennie (Bank of N. 6.), Mr. Stewart 
(Can. Bank of Commerce), Geo. W. B. 
Ayre, Joe. Peter», W. R. Howley, John 
Morry (Fermeuse), John Fenelon, 
Wm. Bclater, John Dea (York Street), 
John Barron, lease Morris, A. J. Har
vey, Henry Carter, R. J. Devereaux, 
Paymaster of Briton Welle, William 
Slnnott, Councillor Mullaly, George 
Neal, John Fox, H. J. Brownrtgg, ,N. 
J. Vinnicombe, Sir P. T. McGrath, L, 

-• : ■ ' v- ■■ • ■ ; ■ --

E. Emerson, A. B. Morine, Inspector- 
General Hutchings, Capt. A. Kean, 
Angus Reid, Dr. A. C. Tait, J. Morey 
(Spanish Consul), D. Baird (Colin 
Campbell), F. Bradshaw, J. Ryan, 
Henry Wlnsor (Aquaforte), Rev. Mr. 
Dickie, J. O. Hawvermale, Dr. Free- 
bslrn. Row. Father Maher, Capt. R. G. 
Wlnsor, M.H.A., J. Abbott, M.H.A., T. 
T. Cartwright, Colonel Adby, S. A., 
John Brown (Advocate), W. E. Wood, 
K.C., Chas. B. Hunt, Arthur Hiscock, 
Hon. M. Power, C. T. James, Hon. W. 
F Coaker, Mr. Balfour, Sidney Woods, 
Rev. Chas. Lench, C. R. Duder, J. B. 
Urquhart, William Piercey (Baird’s), 
James VinnicoMd>e> Hon. Dr. Skelton,
H. F. Fitzgerald, A. G. Càrnell, Dr. 
Anderson, Dr. Mitchell, John Kelly 
(Mudge’s), Mr. Nat. Snow (Bowring’s), 
Mr. William Collins (Bowring’s), Mr. 
Jas. Stick, Mr. Geo. Turner, Mr. S. 
Churchill, Mr. H. Saunders, Cyril Fox, 
Mr. Kelly (of Wood and Kelly), David 
Stott, Goo. LeMessurier, A. H. Salter, 
Thos. Kennedy, Walter Wills, John 
Jackson, Levi Chafe, G. R. Williams, 
Gordon Winter, Lieut. Col. W. F. Ren
dell, C. 8. 0„ Major Cluny MacPher- 
son, D.M. S., Major Lament Paterson, 
D. D. M. S., Major W. F. Parsons, M.C., 
Capt. R. H. Tait, M.C., Capt. J. J. 
O’Grady,.- Capt. G. C. Byrne, M. C, 
Capt. K. Keegan, M. C. and Bar, Capt. 
Bertram Butler, D. S. O., M. C. and 
Bar, Capt. (Rev.) Clayton, Capt. J. M. 
Howley, Capt. J. Bemister, Capt. C. 
C. Duley, Lieut. C. B. Dicks, Sergt. 
Whiteway. Lieut. W. V. Warren, 
Lient. J. Snow, Lieut. L. Field, Lieut. 
W. Gear, Lieut. H. Winter, 2nd Lieut. , 
loway, Lieut. H. Maddick, Lieut. Ray 
Iwoay, Lieut. H. Maddick, Lieut. Ray 
Bennett, Lieut. John McGrath, M.C, 
2nd Lieut. J. Steele, Lieut. C. B. Car
ter, Lieut. W. Clare, Lieut. F. Bennett, 
Lieut H. Outerbridge.

Published by Authority.
MILITIA ORDERS—No. 26.

(By J. R. BENNETT, Esq., Minister of 
Militia.)

I. —Prometien.
The undermentioned to be Lieuten

ants, with effect from Nov. 18th, 1918: 
2nd Lients. F. Seymour. B. Nose
worthy, E. Ellis, A. S. LeMessurier, 
G. L. Trecise, L. Cooper, L. Moore, F. 
Hopson, J. Strang, A. Holmes (Attach
ed R.A.F.), A. Poorer, H. Mews, A. H. 
Greaves, F. Edens.

The undermentioned to be Lieuten
ants with effect from Nov.^ 12th, 1918: 
2nd Lieuts. M. J. Gillia, (Nfld. Fores
try Corps) ; G. W. J. Harvey, (Nfld. 
Forestry Corps).

The following to be Second-Lieuten
ants, with effect from Nov. 8th, 1918: 
1826, Sergt. A. S. Rose^.C.M., M.M.; 
1308, Sergt. R. F. Stanford, D.C.M.; 
3601, Sergt. R. M. Chafe; 1974, C.
Q. M.S. William Haynes; 1486, Sergt.
F. G. Cornlek, 1939, C.S.ty., S. F. Mew. 

The folowing to be Second-Lieuten
ants, with effect from Nov. 12th, 1918: 
647, A-Sergt C. G. Murcell; 1324, A.-
R. S.M., J. J. Gray; 2289, A-C.S.M.,
Wm. Martin.

■ 64, A-Q.M.S. G. Burt, to be Hon. 2nd. 
Lieutenant, with effect from Nov. 20th, 
1918.

2nd Lieutenant S. Smith, to be Lieu
tenant, with effect from Nov. 15th, 
1918.

2nd Lieutenant H. H. Small to be 
Lieutenant, with effect from Nov. 16th, 
1918.

W F. RENDELL. Lieut.-Col., 
Chief Staff Officer.

Health Report.
During the week three cases of 

diphtheria and two of smallpox were 
reported. Four residences were disin
fected and released from quarantine. 
At present in Hospital are 15 diphth
eria, one scarlet fever and four small
pox patients.

Oporto S.ocks.^

FRESH
EMPIRE HAND 

SEWING MACHINES.
These are unsurpassed for all classes of 

family and fancy sewing.

Drop Drop

Foot 
Sewing 
Machines

Moderate m price, extra in quality. 
Simple, handsome, reliable.

G. Knowling, Lit
nov29,41f

THIS WEEK.
Stocks (Nfld.).............................. 20.092
Consumption............. .. • » •• 9.282

LAST WEEK.
Stocks (Nfld.) .. .. .. •• ........ 29,727
Consumption................................ 12,748

Entered —Gigantic ; Outside—Stan
ley, Viola and Theresa.

Here and There.
When you want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

HERRING NEWS.—A message from 
Bonne Bay to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, stated that about 400 
barrels of herring were taken yester
day but atormy weather prevented 
fishermen from fishing to-day.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.B., freeh, weather dull; the 

steamers Sandefjord and Portia passed 
in and several others east yesterday; 
nothing sighted to-day, Bar. 29.60; 
ther. 32.

VESSEL IN DISTRESS.—The Min
ister of Marine received a message 
yesterday saying a schooner was fly
ing distress signals near Point Lahaye, 
St. Mary’s Bay. Mr. Stone immediate
ly ordered the revenue cutter Cabot 
to go to her assistance, but counter
manded the order shortly after as a 

! seçond message stated the ship was 
> o.k. and had arrived at Riverhead.

ARROW
COLLARS

Blindfold Justice
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—What looks like an ex
traordinary travesty of justice is re
ported in your columns last evening, j 
Two girls, whose ages were given as . 
11 and 18, and who could not there
fore be considered in the light of. 
abandoned criminals, were discovered ( 
on board the S.S. Adolph, in a locked , 
room, in company with the second en
gineer and the steward, und^r cir-1 
cumstances highly discreditable to 
all. The girls were haled to the ) 
police court, and dealt with by the 
stern arm of the law, but their com
panions in crime appear to have been 
let off scot free. It is the old story, no 
doubt, “the woman tempted me,” but 
in this instance it certainly looks as 
though justice demands the punish
ment of the two men concerned as 
well as the women.

Why send these unfortunate girls, of 
tender years and probably as much 
sinned against as sinning, off to Jail 
and Ignore the guilt of the two men!

FEMINIST.
Nov. 29th, 1918.

W.J\ A.
The Packing and Shipping Commit

tee acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing:— j

Porte de Grave—5 prs. mitts, 41 
prs. socks, old white material, 15 pil
lows.

Fortune—34 prs. socks.
Seldom Come By—2 prs. socks.
Sound Island—31 prs. socks.
Robinsons—2 prs. socks.
Woody Point—22 prs. socks.
Pinchard’s Islands—9 prs. socks.
Dark Cove—14 prs. socks.
Herring Neck—26 prs. socks.

ANNIE HAYWARD, 
Convenor.

Nov, 24th, 1918,____________

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford’s Drug 
Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage 
5c. extra—nov25,tf

Hymeneal,
MARTIN—VERGE.

A very pretty wedding vas i 
ized at the residence of the I 
parents, Quid! Vidi Road, Not, 1 
when Miss Mary Martin, daugl 
Mr. Thomas Martin, St. John's, i 
united in holy matrimonj to Mr. ] 
ry Verge, of Hr. Grace. The 
entered the drawing room, lei 
the arm of her father, neatly i 
in a gown of white silk and g 
and carried a bouquet of pink a 
and maidenhair ferns. The bride ^ 
attended by Miss Marion Soper, 
cousin, and Miss Anita and 
Martin, while little Margaret 
acted as flower girl. The groom fi 
supported by Mr. Weston Marta. 1 
ceremony was performed by Her. | 
Bond. The presents were m 
and costly. The bride and grooaj 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.O 
Forest Road, where they will i 
until early next week, after whicli 
will entrain for their future how,q 
Grace.

Flash
Disinfect

Recommended most highly by 1 
tors. «

Lay in a supply for the Spring.J 
Will kill the germs and prevent^ 

from getting Spanish Influenza.
Use freely in the homes, 

stores and aboard ships.
An ounce of prevention is1 

pound of cure.
We can supply the denrnd.

J. B. ORB CO, Ml 
lag

On sale at the following Sto 
Connors’ Drug Store,
W. E. Beams,
T. J. Edens,
Kavanagh’s Drug Stort 
T. McMurdo & Co.,
W. J. Murphy,
M. J. O’Brien,
H. Peddigrew, 

t Royal Stores, Ltd.,
Steer Bros.

0X0
Fortifies the system against Influenza 

Infection.
Extract from a communication received from * 

Doctor:—
“A ctipful of OXO two or three times a day 

will prove an immense service as a protective 
measure. Its invigorating and nourishing 
properties are most rapidly absorbed into the 
blood, and thus the system is reinforced to 
resist the attacks of the malady. It will he 
apparent that a strong, healthy person will 
escape contagion when the ill-nourished one 
will fall a victim, consequently one’s aim 
must be the maintenance of strength.”

The benefit to the community of a concentrate I 
JHuid Beef like OXO is greater than ever in the presrL| 
day; it increases the nutrition and maintains vitaiwi 
in the system, and thus an effective resistance is I 
tablished against the attacks of the influenza organism- 

OXO appreciably compensates for the shortage | 
of meat.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR OXO.

T. A. MACNAB & G
SELLING AGENTS.

till

Charming Styles in Nc 
At Attractive Pi

The latest Parisian •tao.tels in 
crushable felt of an extra good qual
ity The colors are Emerald, Cham
pagne, Mole, Nigger, Grey and Rose.
The trimmings are in contrasting and 
blending colors. Reg. $6.00 4j*C AK 
each Fri. and Sat. .. ..
WOMEN’S FELT AND VELVET HATS 

—Mexican and Sailor styles with 
strongly made, double stitched 
brim. Included in the wide color 
range are Salmon Pink, Saxe Blue,
Grey, Myrtle, Emerald, Fawn and 
Tan; all suitably trimmed with self 
color corded silk ribbon. Regular
gffrSf:. r $2.45

GIRLS’ FELT HATS.—In Navy, Nig
ger, Saxe, Grey and Black. Most 
becoming shapes for girls from 7 to 
12 years. Excellent value at $2.25
each. Friday and Sat- Qfj

SEQHN TRIMMING-The latest style 
idea for hat bands and crowns; 6 
Inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard. CC 
Friday and Saturday ... GtiL /

FUR TRIMMING ORNAMENTS. — *
Black, White and Brown, made :n | 
pairs, connected with self color sjlk j 
cord, for Furs, Costumes, Coats, etc i 
Reg. 50c. pair. Friday and S,,
Saturday...............................

HAIR NETS.—Of real human hair.
Every net guaranteed perfect, na- 
Friday and Saturday .. 
tural shades. Reg. 8c. oa. «L 

VEILINGS.—Blue, Purple and fi'ack 
with fancy and white, spots also 
plain Navy, Brown and Black. If 
you really wish to be in style, you 
should wear a veil cut from one of 
these high-class veilings. Regular 
45c. yard. Friday and Sat- CVn 
nrday....................................  <> * ^

We Want You to 
and See Whar4. We aijil

Men’s Ties.
HEN’S WIDE END TIES—Just the nicest 

sortment of Wide End Ties that we ha\ 
ever shown at so low a price as 36c.-earl 
There are plain dark silks with colorq 
embroidered designs, brocaded fancie 
stripes and scroll effects. Reg.
40c. each. Friday & Saturday .

MEN’S PANAMA REPP AND FANCY SI1 
y TIES—in a host of delightful fancies ar

plain colors; Ties that will make the moi 
serviceable and appreciated Xmas gifti 
Regular $1.35 each. Friday & O'
Saturday.............................. *©•*■• £

HEN’S DERBY AND WIDE END TIES — I 
plain and fancy silks and poplins. Soir 
of the Ties shown here will outwear qual 
ties offered elsewhere at fully a thii 
more. Regular 75c. each. Friday ÆK.

. and Saturday...................................
HEN'S SWEATERS AND JERSEYS—With tl 

high roll or low collar. These garmen 
are surprisingly low priced when you o 
amine closely the qualities, and we belie) 
this line will make many friends for 
Regular $2.75 each. Friday & (Of

,. (Saturday...................................
glBire STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR—The 

heavy elastic rib. It fits close at the nec 
its comfortable, perfect-fitting shape; gui 

_ shrinkable. Reg. $2.50 garfnent. Friday 
HEN’S ‘NEW KNIT” UNDERWEAR—This 

be highly recommended for its hard wc;
\ fairly heavy weight and will prove m 

tory. Reg. $2.10 garment. Friday and 
■BN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—In Canvas C 

Casement and Cottons. Made with soft 
bands and coat fronts. Remarkable val 
16, 15%, 16 and 17. Reg. $1.50 ea. Frid

I WOMEN’S HOSIERY, MODL
|WOMEN’S LLAMA HOSE—A weighty Engl 

Prove most satisfactory for present s 
— , irritable finish; fast black. Regular $1.^

day and Saturday......................................
“OMEN’S WORSTED HOSE—Knit from go 

a plain coarse stitch. This quality will 
. knd could be satisfactorily used for "

Reg. $1.40 pair. Friday and Saturday

For The Bi

36<

ml

V
a*N=

CH

ÏS» DAY GOWNS—New goods are* 
off. fPPenrance In the infants’ wear 
—.. her® have been just opened. Th

trimmed with fine valencienneg 
gita. The prices quoted below 

mothers, Rag. $1.10

*8’ FLANNELETTE underskirts
? 'wide hem or silk overstitched, scall 

“4 to allow for lengthening as the f
11 each. Friday and Saturday
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Flash
Disinfectant

Recommended most highly by 1
tors.

Lay in a supply for the Spring.
Will kill the germs and prevent j 

from getting Spanish Influenza.
Use freely in the homes, 

stores and aboard ships.
An ounce of prevention is 

pound of cure.
We can supply the demand.

J. B. ORB CO. M 
Imp*

On sale at the following Ston 
Connors’ Drug Store,
W. E. Beams,
T. J. Edens,
Kavanagh’s Drug Stora 
T. McMurdo & Co.,
W. J. Murphy,
M. J. O’Brien,
H. Peddigrew,
Royal Stores, Ltd.,
Steer Bros. 007
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GROCER FOR 0X0.

ILING AGENTS.

CHRISTMAS IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING-
Only 21 More Buying Days Remain

.
and the last ten or twelve days of them will be days of such tremendous activity that

EVERY DEPARTMENT IN OUR STORES WILL BE TAXED TO ITS UTMOST CAPACITY.
We take this opportunity to urge every one to consider this condition and make full use of the advantages that early buy

ing affords for satisfaction and comfortable shopping,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Will Present 
The Opportunity 

of All Opportunities to Supply Your Present or Christmas Needs.

iats, etc. i
42c x

Charming Styles in New Millinery 
At Attractive Prices.

The latest Parisian •models in 
cmshable felt of an extra good qual- 
itj The colors are Emerald, Cham
pagne, Mole, Nigger, Grey aid Rose.
The trimmings are in contrasting and 
blending colors. Reg. $6.00 flPK AK 
pach Fri. and Sat. .. .. JDu.at/ 
ffOJfîX’S FELT AND VELVET HATS 

-Mexican and Sailor styles wltl: 
strongly made, double stitched 
brim. Included in the wide color 
range are Salmon Pink, Saxe Blue,
Grey, Myrtle. Emerald, Fawn and 
ftn; all suitably trimmed with self 
color corded silk ribbon. Regular
SK“.$2.45

GIRLS’ FELT HATS.—In Navy, Nig
ger, Saxe, Grey and Black. Most 
becoming shapes for girls ,'rom 7 to 
12 years. Excellent value at $2.25
X Fridey.and.s*t: $1.95

SEQriN TRIMMING—The latest style 
idea for hat bands and crowns; 6 
inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard. CC.
Friday and Saturday .. «WL 

FTB TRIMMING ORNAMENTS. —
Black, White and Brown, made in . 
pairs, connected with self cclor silk ; 
cord, for Furs, Costumes, Coats, _etc »
Reg. 50c. pair. Friday and
Saturday.......................................

HAIR NETS.—Of real human nair.
Every net guaranteed perfect, na- 
Friday and Saturday .. .. (!-%
tarai shades. Reg. 8c. ea. OL 

TElLINGSi—Blue, Purple and B'ack 
with fancy and white, spots also 
plain Navy, Brown and Black. If 
you really wish to he in style, you 
should wear a veil cut from one of 
these high-class veilings. Regular 
45c. yard. Friday and Sat-

We Want You to Come Here 
and See Wh»l We are Doing in
I Men’s Ties. . .
BPS WIDE END TIES—Just the nicest as- 

1 sortaient of Wide End Ties that- we have 
ever shown at so low a price as 36c. each.
There are plain dark silks with colored 
embroidered designs, brocaded fancies, 
stripes and scroll effects. Reg.
40c. each. Friday & Saturday .. Ovv 

IK'S PANAMA REPP AND FANCY SILK 
TIES—in a host of delightful fancies and 
plain colors ; Ties that will make the most 
serviceable and appreciated Xmas gifts.
Regular $1.35 each. Friday * dhl OS
Saturday...................................

BN’S DERBY AND WIDE END TIES — In 
plain and fancy silks and poplins. Some 
of the Ties shown here will outwear quali
ties offered elsewhere at fully a third 
more. Regular 75c. each. Friday
and Saturday................................... vICPl*

BPS SWEATERS AND JERSEYS—With the 
high roll or low collar. These garments 
are surprisingly low priced when you- ex
amine closely the qualities, and we believe 

t this line will make many friends for us.
Regular $2.75 each. Friday $2*50 - -

BPS STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR—The popular ^.rur° 
l heavy elastic rib. It fits close at the neck and will always retain 

its comfortable, perfect-fitting shape; guaranteed un- ma 
I - «Mutable. Reg. $2.50 garment. Friday * Saturday «
I BPS ‘NEW KNIT” UNDERWEAR—This make of Underwear can 
K k highly recommended for its hard wearing quality. It is In a 
■ fairly heavy weight and will prove most satisfac- ®1 QQ 
K, torv Reg $210 garment. Friday and Saturday ..
I BN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—In Canvas Cloth, Zephyrs, *Ler=*j.eB:
I Casement and Cottons. Made with soft French cuffs, stiff colla 

hands and coat fronts. Remarkable value; sizes 14, SCI Ml)
i 15,15%, 16 and 17. Reg. $1.50 ea. Friday & Sat’y.. ^

j WOMEN’S HOSIERY, MODERATELY PfflCH)
ilOHEN’s llama HOSE—a weighty English Stocking that Will 
t prove most satisfactory for present Season’s wear, soft, non 

j Writable finish; fast black. Regular $1.20 pair. Fri-
| Wvs VorStII) HOSE—Knit’ from good heavy w°o1 ya,rnJ" ™
I » Plain coarse stitch. This quality will stand a lot of bard wear 

tod could be satisfactorily used for overstockings. 4P1 Nil 
I Beg. $i.4o pair. Friday and Saturday.................. •• *

For The Babies. .
1 INFANTS’ BONNET FRONTS

_Of soft ruffled, silk, sewn
on a stout cotton band. 
Will give a nice dressy ap
pearance to bonnets * of 
Eiderdown, bear skin or 
fur. Regular 20c. each. 
Friday and SaPy. yjç

CHILDREN’S BOOTAKBW 
and WOOL GAITERS— 
Crimson only knit in fancy,
contrasting stltchesj shap-
ed to fit the leg. Sizes to 
fit up to 2 years. Regular
65c. pair .. •• •- 4oC

E£ Friday and Sat’y.
WANTS’ DAY GOWNS—New goods are continually jnaking 

appearance in the infants’ wear sections. TheNGowns 
"«red here have been Juat opened. They are of soft'white 
Cotton, trimmed with fine Valenciennes lace and embroid- 
*fed fronts. The prices quoted below should Interest eco-

i *68'.>uo ?*: -tTU. AA ‘
Hants’ ...................■ ”

Suitable Gift 1
You really must see the dis

plays of the leading Dry Goods 
Store to fully appreciate its 
magnitude and variety. The 
Suggestions that are to be found 
here will furnish selections for 
many pleasing Xmas Gifts.

Don’t Let the Pleasure of Xmas 
be Marred by a Single Oversight,

Buy Your Xmas Presents 
NOW!

We will put them Es:de for you if you wish it.

$1.30

HABUTAI SILK—The most up-to-date Silk shown 
in St. John’s to-day. Would make ideal gift 
blouses. A wide range of new shades to choose 
from; 36 inches wide. Rug. $2.75 (iff
yard. Frida yand Saturday............. Npti.OV

CBEDE-DE-CHENE AND SILK NECKWEAR—^The 
swellest styles yet. They are of such pretty 
and serviceable materials and in such a variety 
of beautiful styles that you will want one of 
each kind. Reg. $1.65 each. Frf
day and Saturday .............................

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS—It would well pay you 
to see this selection. The lines offered here will 
be difficult to procure later on. Reg. 04 
25c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. 1L 

HAIR ORNAMENTS MAKE IDEAL XMAS GIFTS— 
This is your opportunity to get one, two or more 
at a ridiculously low price. Gome and see them. 
A job line. Special for Friday and Sat- -i Co
urday ,each................................................  XvC

“MELDING’S” STAMPED LINEN TABLE MATS— 
Oval and round in various pretty patterns, 
stamped ready for working. Reg. $1.00 Qfl/i 
and $1.10 each. Friday & Saturday .. «7UV 

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ WOOL GAUNTLETS — 
Most serviceable qualities; close knit; both wind 
and frost proof; Brown and Dark Grey. Regu
lar $1.70 pair. Friday and Satnr- 4M CA
day......................................................  «WX-L* vU

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ GAUNTLET MITTENS 
—Heavy, elastic-ribbed knit with long, close- 
fitting gauntlet wrists. Colors: Scarlet, Navy, 
Silver Grey and White; size to fit from 6 to 10 
years. Regular 65c. pair. Friday and C*7/v
Saturday .. .. ;............................... . • V / V

YOUTH’S AND MISSES’ HEAVY KID GLOVES — 
With warm wool linirife, one dome fastener and 
stitched backs ; sizes for 12 to 18 years. Regu
lar $1.60 pair. F’rlday and Satnr-

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—For early gift prepar
ation you cannot do better than secure a pair 
or two of these now. You will find it difficult 
to get the sizes later. The colors are Purple, 
Saxe and Grey, with flexible leather soles, fur 
tops and cut out felt bows. Reg. AA EC 
$2.70 pair. Friday & Saturday .... 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ SPATS—Knee length 
in Grey, Tan, Navy and Black cloth. Well/made 
with edge and seams stitched to firm black bind-

Sizes 6 to 10. Regular $2.00 pair. A4
Friday and Saturday........................ 4P*. / V
Sizes 11 to 2. Regular $2.25 pair. 4M AA
Friday and Saturday........................ «7V

HEARTH BUGS 
—In beautiful or
iental designs in 
Reds and Greens, 
artistically blend-, 
ed to suit almost 
any room, size 
27 x 60 ins. Reg.
$9.00 each. Fri-

?.{■,* $8.50
Add to the pleasure and 

merriment of Christmas 
by brightening and beau
tifying your room with 
GOTHAM VELVET CARPET SQUARES — Extra 

heavy quality, made in seamed or seamless. Has 
firmly woven back and deep, high pile surface. 
A very satisfactory Square for dining room, liv
ing room or bedroom furnishing; size 9 x 12 
feet. Regular $57.00 each. Fri- ASA Aft 
day and Saturday......................... QJUU.UU

$1.25

; Carpet Square.

PATENT LEATHER AND BLACK ELASTIC BELTS 
—With metal buckles and nickelled ring trim
mings) Regular 85c. each. Friday and MA/,
Saturday..................................................... * “V

PURSES—Fine grain leather, kid and colored suede, 
with chamois lining gnd strong clasps; one, two 
and three compartments. Reg. 50c. each. AO —
Friday and Saturday................................. “GL

XMAS STORY BOOJtS—For boys and girls, contain
ing amusements, pictures and things worth 
knowing. Regular $1.50 each. Fri
day and Saturday .. .......................

XMAS STATIONERY—In fancy boxes. The paper 
and envelopes are separately tied with colored 
silk ribbon. Reg. 70c. box. Friday and CA>
Saturday....................................................  UUV

LARGE BOXES OF XMAS STATIONERY—Contain
ing high grade linen finish paper and envelopes. 
Very desirable for gift giving. Reg. •IC—
85c. box. Friday and Saturday............. « O V

XMAS BOXES FOR CHILDREN—Pictures, Build
ers’ Sets, Constructional Models, Sketches, etc. 
Each box contains material and instructions to 
work the contents. ' Endless enjoyment and 
practical knowledge are obtained by the child 
in using one of these outfits. Reg. 40c. Q A — 
each. Friday and Saturday .. .. .. V*iV

RUBBER DOLLS—A big variety of styles and sizes; 
some with dresses. Regular 50c. each. AO —
Friday and Saturday...............................

UNDRESSED DOLLS—18 inches tall. A remark
ably pretty assortment; stuffed with hair. 
Regular $1.10 each. Friday and Satnr-

LAR*GE SIZE TEDDY BEARS^Moveable limbs and 
head; covered with long brown hair. 4M AC 
Reg. $1.70 each. Friday & Sat’y.. *1*40

TOY WRIST WATCHES—With wide leather arm 
straps. Regular 6c. each. Friday and C—
Saturday .. .................................................... Vx/

LARGE ROCKING HORSES—Outfitted with reins 
and halter; stands 22 Inches high; stout wood 
rockers. Reg. $4.90 each. Friday 4»A BA
and Saturday......................................

GLOVE, HANDKERCHIEF, TIE AND COLLAR 
BOXES—Covered with striped chintz and leath
erette. Regular 60c. each. Friday and CA —
Saturday..................................................... VVV

POSTCARD ALBUMS—Size to hold 90 postcards; 
strong leatherette cover. Reg. 40c. ea. AA-
Friday and Saturday............ .. .. OCt\*

SMALL CALENDARS — Individually boxed or en
veloped. Reg. 23c. each. Friday and QA—
Saturday..................................................... *<UV

XMAS PAPER NAPKINS—Floral, Leaf and Santa 
Claus borders and corners. Reg. 46c. a 4 A— > 
hundred. Friday * Sat’y, 38 Napkins for XUV

PATRIOTIC PIC- 
TUBES—Sixe 12 x 
16 Inches. Several 
different subjects, 
unmounted. Reg. 
22c. each. Fri-

SV* 19c
Our desirable showing In 
this line is better by far 
than any previous show
ing. Come and be shown.

SOFA BUGS—Fine quality Palisade Velvet Rugs, 
large size, being 64 x 78 inches; suitable for 
bedroom or den. The beautiful eoler combina
tions will harmonize with almost any furniture.

,Regular $20.00 each. Friday and *4 7 CA 
Saturday......................................... fl /•VV

y ) J-rtf'
A Great Dress Goods Sale, 

Don’t Miss It !
HEAVY COSTUME TWEEDS—Of a most serviceable quality. The 

rich Grey patterns, durable quality and close weave make this 
material equally suitable for Men's Suits; 56 inches A CA 
wide. Reg. $5.00 yard. Friday and Saturday .. ..

SKINNER’S SATIN—The original Skinner’s Satin with the name on 
the selvege. Ideal coat lining; guaranteed for two seasons, but 
will wear considerably longer; 36 inches wide.
Brown. Regular $2.80 yard. Friday and Satur- û|6) C)C
day......................................................................... ............ tJlG.Od
Black. Regular $3.50 yard. Friday and Satur- jjjtj

SCOTCH WOOL PLAIDS—Ideal for women’s warm winter dresses, 
children's and misses’ kilted school dresses, etc.; 40 *4 OA
inches wide. Reg. $2.00 yard. Friday and Saturday.. vl>Ov

CHEVIOT SERGE—In rich new shades of Green, Brown, Saxe, Navy. 
Scarlet, Grey and Black. This material is so closely woven and 
well made from all wool yarns, that it could be used for winter 
coats, as well as heavy costumes and skirts ; 52 inches dtA AC 
wide. Reg. $4.75 yard. Friday and Saturday .. ..

COATING SERGE—Shown in the newest shades of Marone, Saxe, 
Navy, Grey, Green, Brown and Black. You may search far and 
wide, but in vain, to get value like this. Regular fit) CA 
$2.76 yard. Friday and Saturday................................. ij|>4Î»UU

BLACK SILK VELVET—A rich, thick pile that will prove most dur
able for costumes, children’s coats, etc. Reg. $1.85 CM CC 
yard. Friday and Saturday............................................ ipi,. Vt>

A Most Remarkable Sale of
Men’s Headwear 
and Furnishings.

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS. — In Gr;cn.
Navy, Tan, Saxe, Brown and Fawn. Made 
in open knee style with button trimmings,
3 pockets and stout cotton lining; sizes 
3 to'7 years. Reg. $2.00 pair. 4M CA 
Friday and Saturday .. .. ii.OU 

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS. — Tn the popular 
Tunic style with detachable fronts and 
collars of white linen; good weiring twj- 

1 garment suits for boys from 4 to 8 years.
Regular $4.65 suit. Friday 4> A n A
and Saturday........................ <DT»oU

BANNOCKBURN TWEED SUITING—For men’s heavy winter suits, 
youth’s and misses’ coats or for women's wear. A good reliable 
quality that we have no hesitation in recommending for hard wear 
and service; 68 inches wide. Regular $5.80 yard. *B t)C
Friday and Saturday..................................................... gt/.tiu

MEN’S “EASTERN” CAPS—Well made from extra heavy wool tweeds, 
cut In quartered style with fur lined or wool knit ear bands to turn 
up on the inside. A dressy, well proportioned cap for men and 
young men. A big variety of this season’s tweeds. A4) C)A
Reg. $2.50 each. Friday and Saturday.......................

MEN’S FRENCH BRIAR PIPES—With curved or straight stems of 
hard rubber or horn. Styles that you will like at a most re
markably low price. Regular 55c. each. Friday and Sat-
urday.......................... ......................................... • • • • • “ *

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—Here’s a moderately priced English Hat 
that can be highly recommended to the man in search of a stylish, 
serviceable head piece. Made from a medium weight soft felt in 
Greys, Browns and Black, with corded silk band and smart look
ing bow at side. Regular $3.50 each. Friday and 4CQ 1 A
Saturday............................................................................ UpO.lU

MEN’S ENGLISH SOFT FELT HATS—A stylish looking fur felt finish 
thht is bound to give satisfactory service. Made with corded silk 
bands and bow at back. Colors: Greens, Greys, ©O AK 
Browns. Reg. $2.76 each. Friday and Saturday ..

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BLACK PLUSH HATS—Soft, flexible hats that 
can be worn in almost any style desired. Considered remark
able value at the regular price of $1.10. Special for Fri- AA>t 
day and Saturday......................................... ........................... UV/v-

Cut Rates on Xmas Glassware.
Large size Glass Jugs. Reg.

56c. each for.......................... 49c.
Shaded Vases in assorted col

ors. Reg. 13c. each for.... lie.
Tall Bluebird Vases. Reg. 46c.

each for......................... .. 41c.
Large Vases In painted pat

terns. Reg. $1.20 for .. ,$L10
Children’s Cups and Saucers.

Reg. 18c. for......................    16c.
Children’s Mugs. Reg. 24c.

for............................................22c.
Children’s Cups and Saucers 

(China). Reg. 45c. for .... 40c.
Berry Sets, 7 pieces. Regular $2.60 for .. 
Glass Berry Sets. Regular $2.10 for .. 
Table Sets, 4 pieces. Reg. $1.50 for .. ,. 
Chocolate Sets. Regular $3.50 for .. .
Tea Sets. 18 pieces. Special, the set .. . 
Water Bottles and Ups. Regular 65c. for

a!
90cE6- $1.10 Friday mad Saturdayeach

,.$2J5
..$1.85
. $1.89
..mo
..mo
.. 58c.

Women’s Serge Dresses.
In Green and Marone, trimmed with rows of silk stitching 

at the aklrt, pocket top and cuffs. The front opening Is trimmed 
with self-covered buttons. Belted waist, wide sailor collar and 
slllc over collar, finish this most becoming and ser- 4M et A A 
viceablo dress. Reg. $14.00 ea. Friday A SaPy.. JIaUU
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WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN
•: ' *X

IN AID OF DEBT ON NEW CHURCH.

The Methodist Centennial Church,

Cochrane Street, H3F?

WILL GO “ OVER THE TOP ” ON

Bargain
A Small Quant) 

Sydney C

V/cc : $15.
per ton, Sent]
■Em,

jeof Our Am- jlnj 
[êrican Cousins.

f' ~ rLy. _ . -• ' •- : ' y.

Thanksgiving Sunday, December 1st
--1

Every One in the Congregation is Called on to do His Very Best

Let Us Own Own Church
A Mcrn rtf rtgaçtin V" had a defective sense <$ the relation 
lYlTldLlUl Co Llll J , between cause and effect, possessed ,

no trustworthy knowledge jot the peo-
Last of Russian Czars Was a Tragic 

„ Figure.

Nicholas II., ex-Czar of Russia, re
ported slain by the Bolshevilti, was

man of destiny in the most tragic 
sense of the word. He symbolized a 
political system, closed an historic 
epoch, and contributed to destroy a 
vast empire. It is not possible to 
understand that most momentous 
phase of European history which cul
minated in the war of nations without 
taking full account of the last czar’s 
ambitions and aims and of the 
measures by which he sought to 
achieve them.

IJis reign ‘focilsed the most corro
sive forces inherent in a corrupt 
bureaucracy, and brought them to 
bear with blighting effect upon the 
nethermost roots of the dynasty, tho 
regime, and the empire. The son of 
a narrow-minded, well-meaning po
tentate, who had earnestly striven, to 
Russianize the alien elements of the 
population, to turn the policy of his 
Government into a national channel, 
and to deserve the epithet of the peace 
preserver of the world. Nicholas II., 
while endeavouring to continue his 
father’s work, merely kept all the 
peoples, parties and religious creeds 
of his empire in a continuous 'ferment 
of revolt against his person, his dy
nasty, and the regime, anti he ended 
by making reform by evolution im
possible.

Like other monarqhs of his type, he

pies he was governing, nor of the 
; problems he was tackling, apd was 
deficient in that moral strength which 
enters so largely into the fibre of a 
ruler of men. Nicholas II. knew noth
ing of the realities of life, drew infer- 

j ences from the accounts about them 1 
! which he read in official papers, lived 
in an atmosphere of artificiality and 
make-believe, and displayed' in most ; 
of his public acts a startling lack of 
political foresight of loftiness of mor- j 
al ideas. Outside his family circle he 
had no friends, and seemingly felt the 
need of none.

j For what he lacked most was that 
; fellow feeling for others which is an 
indispensable condition of genuine 
friendship. This failing escaped the 
notice of the many whose relations 
with him were casual and transient, 
and startled the few who, being in 
close and continuous touch with him, 
perceived some of its worst manifes
tations during the famine that car
ried away tens of thousands of his 
subjects, and at other times of public 
calamities. In part, no doubt, it was 
due to a certain lack of imagination, 
which makes it to me quite credible 

1 that at the close of his reign he felt 
I vaguely the catastrophe that was 
j coming, but, like the bird fascinated 
! by the basiHqk, could do nothing but 
; gaze and wait helplessly for the 
! stroke of destiny.

Before Nicholas II. had done any
thing from which the nation could

learn his character or assess his 
worth an absurdly flattering portrait 
of him was drawn by courtiers and 
publicists and reproduced throughout 
the world. He was depicted as a wise 
and benign leader of men. This of
ficial picture was everywhere accept
ed as true to nature, and for 10 years 
all the discordant facts that belied it 
were generously distorted in order 
to bring them into harmony with this 
deceptive Action.

Model Towns By 
War Workers.

We Should Worry, 
No t You !

About what you are going to give

HIM
for Xmas. We are used to catering to men’s 
wants. Try how easy Xmas Shopping is for 
Men when we do the thinking for you.

SMYTH’S,
GEO. KEÂRNEY, Manager.

E. O. Box 701.

1

Phone 726.
nov26,eod,tf

Perhaps the most remarkable exam
ple of the government’s ability as a 
town builder is Yorkship near Cam
den, N.J., designed to serve employ- 
ess of the New York Shipbuilding Cor
poration, writes Robert H. Moulton, in 
December Pdpular Mechanics Maga
zine. This town, where 10,000 of 
Uncle Sam's ship-workers will live 
might almost be said to have been 
built overnight. Starting work early 
in the summer, about a thousand 
houses were ready for occupancy in 
October with another thousand to fol
low within a few months.

The plan for ITorkship is perhaps the 
most complete town plan ever made. 
Every house is complete; it has hot 
and cold-water systems, modern 
plumbing, up-to-date plumbing fix
tures, gas range, hot-water heater, 
electric light, and cellar furnace. The 
government has at its service the best 
town planners and architects in Am. 
erica and with all the haste that is 
being made, beauty and good taste are 
not being sacrificed. The houses will 
not be all alike in color, material, or 
style. On the contrary, throughout 
each of these spacious, slumless tracts 
will be evidence that the thing was 
planned as a whole. The chief bene
fit which accrues to the worker from 
the building of these towns is the fact 
that landlordism to to hé a thing un
known. The benefits 'are to go un
failingly to the workers. Rents must 
be based on cost and not on the 
maximum which the tenants can be 
forced to pay. And inasmuch as the 
government has no desire to retain 
the ownership after the war, a scheme 
has been evolved to sell them, not to 
individuals, but to the new communir 
ties as a whole, to be held in trust as 
community property.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine at Stafford’s Drug Stores 
for 20c. bottle. Postage 5 cts. 
extra.—nov25,tf

Puzzling
the Huns.

i That famous patriotic paper the 
‘Libre Belgique,’ which is publishe'S 
clandestinely, recently celebrated its 
fourth anniversary by issuing a special 
number containing a protrait of Gen
eral von Falkcnhausen, whom it de
rided in a scathing fashion. , 

j In some mysterious manner the Gov
ernor not only received, through the 
post a copy of that number, but found 
one in his overcoat pocket. In his 
rage he imported forty of Berlin’s 

! most famous detectives and ordered 
’ them to find the culprits at all costs 
They at last did so, and the printer

was. sentenced to twelve years’ hard 
labour, while the detectives' celebrat
ed by a dinner what they believed to 
be a final victory.

• A fortnight had not elapsed before 
the ‘Libre Belgique’ reappeared, and 
this time with a photograph of the de
tectives’ banquet and biting com
ments. And again the Governor found 
a copy in his pocket. The paper is

| still appearing.

The Challenge 
That Returned.

An Extraordi
nary Museum.

“The most eccentric bidder I ever 
had to deal with,” says Mr. J. M. Hill, 

! for fifty years with the well-known 
auctioneering firm of Debenham, 
Storr and Sons, “was Mr. T. G. Mid- 
dlebrook, proprietor of the Erinburgh 
Castle tavern at Regent’s Park, who 
bad an extraordinary museum. He 
bought for it great auks’ eggs at 
£200 and £300 apiece.

“He had on show a Silver coin which 
he averred was one of the thirty

is irritable, itchy or sore ? If 
so. follow the wise example of 
Mrs. J. Knox of Pine Creek, 
Man. She writes:

“My little daughter suffered 
with a rash during teething!. 
The Irritation caused the child 
to be very cross and peevish. 
I applied Zam-Buk, which was 
at once most soothing. It kept 
her skin soft, drew out the In
flammation and soon ended the 
Irritation altogether. Before 
long, thanks tb my persever
ance with Zam-Buk, the rash 
entirely disappeared. Zam-Buk 
is a great soothing balm.”

Zam-Buk is also unequalled 
for eczema, ringworm, scalp 
sores, ulcers, old wounds, bolls, 
ptmplèe, blood-poisoning, piles, 
burns’, cuts, scalds and all skin 
injuries. 50c. a box. 3 for $1.25. 
All druggists and stores, or the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send 
lc. stamp for postage on FREE 
trial box.

a m B u k
~

(From the Toronto GlSbe.)

Seventy years ago a Hohenzollem 
Kings Frederick William the Fourth, 
met the General Assembly of the 
States of Prussia and flung this chal
lenge in the face of the agitaion for 
political reform :

“I have convoked this Assem
bly to make myself acquainted 
with the wants of the people; 
but the Government will not be 
changed in its essence. The ab
solute monarchy has only be
come consulting. I do not deem 
it for the interest of my people 
to adopt a proper representative ~ 
govemment. I consider it my 
dutyto resist the levelling and 

v innovating spirit of the age. I 
will never permit a charter to 
intervene between me and the 
duty I owe my people. I will 
never yield to the rule of majori
ties, and will resist to the last 
extremity the ruinous democratic 
designs which are the disgrace 
and peril of the age.”

A ye’ttr later the flame of- revolu
tion, kindled in France, spread over 
the continent. Frederick William af- 

j fected to yield to it, but at the first 
i opportunity he used his military 
power to crush the democratic Par
liament. Prussian Liberalism was 
beguiled by Bismarck from its true 
mission into the scheme of German 
Imperialism, which was brought -to 
fruition by the Franco-Prussian war. 
The King of Prussia sounded the 
doom of his destiny when he issued 
his defiance of Prussian democracy. 
If he had granted Parliamentary gov
ernment ahd* been content to base his 
Throne upon the will of the people, 
his country would have entered the 
process of orderly evolution on lib
eral lines which has characterized 
Great Britain. In destroying Liber
alism hp sowed the wind, and Ger
many is now reaping the whirlwind 
of Red Revolution.

pieces for which Judas Iscariot ] 
trayed his Master, and his coll 
included many other objects o 
ly doubtful authenticity. Such s] 
Arab spear with which General f 
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THERAPIONTHERAPION.
THERAPIQNL
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. W 
Skin Diseases. No 3 for Uhroik WmP
•OLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS.
D* JL*CL*RCM«al Co-HEvarEloekM.." WJ. 
SEX TRADE MARKED WORD THEM™» 
BEJT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO
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Which
Shoe

fertowear!
Certainly not the misshapen oné. Yet look at your 
shoes and see how they have lost their shape j 
style.

IjjW; a pair of “FITALL”
Shoe Trees in them and, 
notice the magic change 
thy Shoe Trees make in 
their appearance — in 
their comfort—in their 
wear—and in your hos
iery bills.

Buy a pair to-morrow and you will say that it 
is the best investment -you have made in a long 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department stores 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TUEES.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Dept. Sole Agents. 

novll,3m,eod

SHOl
TRE

UGJC ERNEST H. MORRIS, U.S.N.
lign Ernest H. Morris, U. 8. N., is 
i of Chas. W. Morris, and Jeannie 
iderson) Morris, of Chicago, both 
bom are Newfoundlanders. He has 
I in the U. S. A. Navy ever since 

|0. S. went into war on April 6th,
, being called into service with II- 

i Naval Reserves of which h had 
i a member for three years. His 

I has seen considerable service 
made seven trips to France 

i troops, and she was the first 
| to enter the port of Halifax after 

•t explosion there last Decem- 
l getting there Just two hpr.rs aft- 
ile fire started. He was aSapng the 

an sailors who assisted" at the 
work. His father, Mr. C. W. 

was well known in this city 
' years ago, being cashier in the 

eof the old firm of P. & L. Tessier. 
J (Canon) Bolt, Mrs. G. W. Ellis, 

■B. John Colyer are sisters. Mrs. 
i (Tiny Henderson) is a sister of 

|C. U. Henderson of the Reid Nfid 
Ensign Morris visited here to- 

with his sisters, in 1912 just 
1 his graduation from the Howe 

School. He is at present at 
I Naval Academy, Annapolic, Md., 
PS up some further studies.

For
advtl

Mot

ar Surpluses.
# greatest Ruction sale in the 
■1 Is now being prepared. The 

are the British Government, 
tides of sale varying from 

. ; to typewriters, from sand 
| to motor cars.

1 preliminary catalogue of sur- 
Mores which will be available 
j9osal as soon as peace is de- 

. ’3 now available. Do you wish 
pf a railway, a motor-omnibus, 
/?lane' a marquee, a tank, or 
p some everyday article such as 
pcle or a lawn-mower? You will 
I'm the catalogue. How and 
l! o goods will be disposed of is 

: ec*^e<^’ But the catalogues are
Prepared in greater detail and 

iMortly be available.—Tit-Bits.
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InterestingStatutory

am in COAL Meeting LectureLET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH

SUPPLIES.
THE RIGHT KIND OFxAPPEAL.
When we talk PROFITS to our clients, it's up to us to SHOW 

the client Just HOW MUCH they may expect and WHEN.
We try to be conservative, and to UNDER-estimate what we 

realty expect our different propositions to accomplish.
Right now we present the PINAL block of Industrial Shares 

to net the investor FIFTEEN per cent., and we can logically 
show just HOW and WHY these shares will DOUBLE and 
subsequently TREBLE in value in a few years. v

So much for the FUTURE, but what of the PRESENT?
To prove our faith in this enterprise, we will undertake to 

show you how you can get any of the following articles FREE 
by investing $100 through us: Half ton hard coal, a year’s sup
ply of tobacco, a year’s Union or Society dues, 300 street car 
fares, a year’s life insurance for $1,000, a $12 check for Christ
mas and many other equally valuable items.

ALL YOU NEED DO IS ASK FOB THE PARTICULARS.

ST. GEORGE’S COAL FIELDS, LTD.
A meeting of the St George’s Coal 

Fields, Ltd., was held yesterday after
noon at 4 o’clock in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, there being about two 
hundred shareholders present The 
meeting was called to order by Mr. 
Warren, the Company’s Solicitor, Mr. 
St. John being appointed to the chair. 
Mr. Warren explained the nature of 
the meeting, it being the statutory 
general meeting, and that the time ap
pointed for the annual meeting would 
be the first Monday in February when 
a full board of seven directors would 
be elected. The following gentlemen 
were elected to .act until then: Mr. 
J. J. St John, Mr. William Campbell, 
Capt Edward English, Harbor Master; 
Mr. John A. Hlscock and Mr. T. J. 
Freeman. The reports submitted by 
Mr. Freeman showed the affairs of the 
company to be in a very prosperous 
condition, and that considerable de
velopment had been done at the mines. 
The Jukes seam now being prospected 
according to latest reports, appeared 
to be showing up beyond expectation. 
The foreman in charge of work at the 
mine reported that they were driving 
north and south on the Jukes seam 
and had tunnelled in 27 feet, and that 
they were cutting through a seam of 
good clean coal 4 feet 9 inches wide 
and 1 foot 3 inches of mixed coal on 
the hanging wall. The drift on the 
north tunnel was being commenced 
and that they were in several feet, the 
coal being similar In both drifts. Sev
eral tons are now piled on the dumps. 
At the meeting samples of the coal 
were distributed and evoked much 
favorable comment. Better samples 
were shipped from the mine on Nov. 
12th, but unfortunately had not ar
rived here yet. When they come they 
will be exhibited in some window on 
Water Street. After the meeting sev
eral hundred dollars worth of stock 
were subscribed for.

At the second of the series of lec
tures at the Llewellyn Club last even
ing, R. R. Wood, Esq., Vice-President, 
presided. The speaker Rev. Dr. Jones 
spoke on Moses and the contrast be
tween his legislation and that of mod
ern legislators. The speaker first out
lined the early life of Pharaoh with 
its many temptations, and showed 
from Biblical references how Moses 
had emerged from the Egyptian court 
untarnished in morals. He showed 
the laws of Moses to be based upon 

1 humanity. Justice and morality. He 
emphasized the need of the^ basic 
fundamentals in modern législation. 
He declared that the politician of to
day was a party man, not a reformer, 
not a helper for uplifting his people, 
but very, very often a party supporter 
for the advancement of personal in
terests. The speaker pointed out the 
need of real reform in our midst to
day. He showed the need of legisla
tion to protect children, for it was not 
right nor fit to allow children of ten
der years and for minor offences to 
be confined in prison with hardened 
criminals. He urged the need of a 
child reformatory and also of "Cur
few” to send children off the street at 
ah early hour, and further a statue to 
keep children under age from manual 
labor, as many of our children to-day 
were working when they should be at 
home or school. Of course, he said, 
the task of the man who brought for
ward such reforms would be bitterly 
hard, and opposition would be rife, 
but, in time people would see the jus
tice of his propaganda,"and would 
rally to his support. After the lec
turer had finished, Messrs. McDonald, 
Dowden, Colley and Burnell gave their 
views on the subject. No lecture will 
be given next Thursday, but a kind 
of peace celebration will be held and 
patriotic addresses given.

ntity NorthA Small
ELUS &CO

$15.50 cash Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street
ton. Sent HomeJ

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Insurance and Investment Specialists, CITY CHAMBERS.Fresh Smoked 

HAD DIES,
Fresh Smoked 

Fillets Cod.
In Lovingof Our Am- 

ran Cousins. Memory
Yon Can SaveBraized Pork.

Head Cheese.
Ham and Tongue. 
Veal and Tongue. 

Beef Loaf. ' 
Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue.

Cooked Corned Beef. 
Nicely sliced, machine cut.

25 per cent and More
On your purchases of

DRY GOODS and 
CLOTHING

Somewhere in France, Aged 
Years.

TO HIS MOTHER.
; Deep in her lonely sorrow,
’ Nothing on earth so sad.
Far form the land of his loved ones 

They have buried her darling lad. 
Words of comfort were useless—

! What did they mean to her? 
j Out in that No Man’s Country 
j All that was left lies there.
Never a smile to greet her,

I All that was worth doing donp, 
The joy of her life lay silent > 

j And he was her darling son.
| All the gifts of humanity 

Could never more atone,
For life and love are finished 

j When the heart is left alone.
Only one thought take com tort 

| In the depth of that dArk despair,

Fresh Eggs
Buy buying at“White Rock” Water. 

Delicious, Sparkling and 
Healthful.

Vichy Water.
Celes tinea.

The great aid to the diges
tive organs.

THE OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE
192 Duckworth St, Opp. T. & M. Winter’s,Christ has allowed your darling 

In his death and suffering to share; 
And greater love .hath no man.

Or glory without end 
Who lays down his life without mur

mur
For his country and his friend, 
advt R- F.

CHOICE SPUED 
LAMBS’ TONGUES, Christian

Brothers
CollectionWest Coast Canadian Hardwood!Mother! It Child’s 

Tonpe Is Coated
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
laxative,

“ LES FRUITS.”

Notesery Best Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The ex-pupils of the 

Christian Brothers and all the kind 
friends of the latter, will, I am sure, 
not forget to respond with their usual- 
liberality. towards the annual col
lection this coming Sunday. We have 
never yet permitted this collection to 
sfiHe backward, notwithstanding the 
ups and downs that have prevailed in 
the years since the first arrival of the 
Christian Brothers; so to keep up this 
fine record we must all be prepared 
to give generously again this year. 
The ex-pupils always look forward to 
this event with the greatest of pleas
ure for they feel that in handing in 
their donations they are rendering a 
just tribute to the learned and noble 
community of gentlemen whose lives 
are so unselfishly devoted to the 
créât cause of education. All that is

(Western Star.)
The Gorton Pew Co.’s tern schooner 

Aviator, arrived from Gloucester on 
Monday. She is now loading herring 
at Summerside.

The schr. Earl Grey, Capt. John 
McLeod, is loaded with cod and her
ring for Halifax.

The schr. Muriel Walters, Capt. Sam 
Shaw, arrived here on Monday night 
with a full freight from the Farquhar 
Company.

The schr. Eugene Greaser, chartered 
by Capt. George Peeples, arrived here 
on Sunday, and is now taking salt 
bulk herring.

At many places along the coast to 
the north there were enthusiastic 
peace demonstrations. At some of 
them great displays of gun work were 
a leading feature.

The cooperage and herring factory 
of Thomas Power, at Woods Harbor, 
was totally destroyed by fire on Mon
day night. The loss included all his 
coopering outfit, barrels for this seas
on’s packing operations and a quanti
ty of herring he had packed, and is a 
severe blow to Mr. Power, particularly 
at this the midst of the packing seas
on.

At Aguathuna, Port au Port, the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
had a successful season, and shipped 
about a quarter million tons of lime
stone. They would have shipped a 
much greater quantity, however, but 
for the scarcity of tonnage. They fired 
two batteries of seven holes each, 
bringing down thirty thousand tons of 
limestone at each shot.

Rowland W. Clark, of the firm of 
Willis Clark, Norris Point, Bonne Bay, 
died on the 19th November of influen
za. The young man was a great fa
vorite of the place, and wll) he great
ly missed by his many friènds. The 
business place of W. Clark was clos
ed for a few days. It resumed opera
tions again this week.

Last week we had a letter from 
Capt "T. Butler, saying that the s.s. 
Brunswick had been held up at North 
Sydney two weeks waiting to go on 
dry dock for repairs, and that owing 
to bad weather and holidays the delay 
had been much longer than Capt But
ler had anticipated, hence the inter
ruption in the Bay St George Steam 
Mail Service. After coming off dock 
there was some difficulty in getting 
her coaled. However, he hoped to 
leave Sydney last Wednesday, and 
would resume the regular service at 

arrival at St George’s.

A large shipment Canadian Red Birch 
and Maple Planks, 2 in., 3 in., 4 in., suit
able for Shipbuilders and Wheelwrights.
Hard Pine and Douglas Fir all sizes.

If cross, feverish, constipated, bilious, 
stomach sour, give “California 

Syrup of Figs.”
A laxative to-day sav*s a sick child 

to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sour.

Look at the tongue, Mother! If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full, of cold or has sore 
throat or any othe’r children’s ail
ment, give a teaspoonful of “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs,’’ then don’t worry, 
because it is perfectly harmless, and 
in a few hours all this constipation 
poison, sour bile and fermenting 
waste will gently move out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. A thorough "inside 
cleansing” Is oftimes all that is neces
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com-

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 768

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., Ltd.
nov25,51Use of Trade

Marks
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED —
If you’re not insured, yeVA 
s loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

How many people know the differ
ence between trade marks and pat
ents? The general idea seems to be 
that they are one and the same thing. 
Certainly they are both dealt with in 
the Patents Office, for the sake of con
venience, and it seems that this fact 
has conveyed the above impression.

A trade mark is a registration of a 
word or design attached to goods of 
a certain trader making it clear to 
the public that they are his manufac
ture, and that nobody else may use 
that same trade mark.

Its use is almost indispensable in 
the commercial world, and this can be 
realized better when one knows what 
its functions are in respect to the 
trader and his customers.

In the first place, being a certificate 
of genuineness, It protects the public. 
Secondly, being an indentifying mark, 
the trader is protected by the law 
against any competitor who endeav
ors to trade on another's name or 
goods.

Trade marks were issued as far 
back as the time of James I., and 
probably even before that, but it ,was 
not until 1876 that the Trade Marks 
Registration Act was passed.

1111
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ar Surpluses PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

THE NEW FRENCH

ThIBapÎoN
THERA PION

» greatest Ruction sale in the 
I is now being prepared. The 
9 are the British Government 
IMes of sale varying from 
™ to typewriters, from sand 
?» motor cars.
•Preliminary catalogue of sur
ges which will be available 

to>«al as soon as peace is de- 
I is now available. Do you wish 
1 a railway, a motor-omnibus, 
Diane, a marquee, a tank, or 
I tome everyday article each as 
9e or a lawn-mower? You will 
* ® the catalogue. How and 

Poods will be disposed of is 
F decided, but the catalogues are 
[Prepared in greater detail and 

he available.—Tit-Bits.
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îr.USSR x WALL—JOY.
On Wednesday evening last a very 

pretty wedding took place at the resi
dence of Capt. Walter Joy, Holyrood, 
when his daughter Mary (May) was 
united in matrimony to Mr. John Wall, 
of that place. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Ft. Finn in the pres
ence of a number of friends. Miss Nel
lie Veitch, daughter of Conductor 
Veitch, attended the bride, while Mr. 
George Veitch, of the Postal Tele
graphs, St. John’s, did the needful for 
the groom. The bride was the re
cipient of a number of valuable pres
ents and good wishes. The groom has 
recently returned from Newport, 
Rhode Island, where -he has been 
successfully engaged for a number of 
years In the fishing industry.

We wish Mr. and Mrs. Wall much 
happiness.

lin which 
I thirty P.E.I. POTATOES!OLIVE BRANCHES PRESENT.

In the Halifax Recorder of 1817, the 
following marriage notice appeared; 
At Pictou, N.S., by Edward Mortimore, 
Esq., William McKay, Bsqi, aged 88 
years, to Miss Fraser, aged 25 years. 
Fifty-two of his grandchildren were 
invited to the wedding. There was 
only 61 years difference in-'ages be
tween the bride and groom. Magis
trates performed the marriage cere
mony 100 years ago.

To-Day at

LOWEST PRICES
lOOO Sacks

P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES,:

90 lbs. each..

A sanitary garbage pail is one of 
the points of -household equipment 
which the careful housekeeper will 
not overlook. -

To banish roaches,, use (tonal parts 
of plaster of paris and petflered- su-children require 

sh air.

BROWNIE BOX 
CAMERAS Personal‘er to wear UmXERSZSL' PIRE

Capt. Kènnedy of the S. S. Terra 
Nova ’left by S. S. Viking to-day for 
Sydney where he will enter hospital.

Capt Moses Bartlett, of Brlgus, is 
In town on a short trip.

Mr. B. J. St. John, of Conception 
Hr., returned home by yesterday 
evening’s train.

Mr. J. M. Forbes, from South Branch 
is in town on a short business visit

Capt. E. Bishop, of Wesleyvtlle, is 
on a visit to the city.

Mr. F. C. Archibald, of Hr. Grace, is 
registered at the Crosbie.

misshapen one. Yet look at your 
v they have lost their shape and

No. 0 Brownie Box A 
Camera. Price .,. $2.30 

No. 2 Brownie Box 
Camera. '"Price ...$3.20 

No. 2A Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ...$4.00 

.No. 3 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $5.15 

No. 2C Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ...$5.15 

Any of the above Brownie 
Cameras will make an ideal 
Christmas gift for your 
boy or girl.

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,
Headquarters for Cam

eras and Photographic Sup
plies.

once upon
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lem and 
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F. McNAMA well la your Wellington Pipe. It 
catcher the moisture. All you draw 
through the item is dry. sweet smoke. 
And the W.D.C. triangle trade mark 
stamped OH every Wellington means 
genuine French briar plus ever hall a 
ceotiuy of knowing how. AU shapes, 
all stress at all good dealers. $1 ,

ft -•# *r"r >
VQA. DEMUTH Ô CO.

New Ye*

Klark-Urban CoHIT hos-

QUEEN STREET,"The Eternal Magdalene” was again 
staged by the Klark-Urban Co. last 
night, and the large number of people 
present was delighted with the act
ing of the various characters. “The 
Shepherd of the HIUs” will be shown 
to-night, when an exceptionaUy large 
audience will witnest the latest play 
of the troupe. The C.C.C. band will 
render some modem and old time 
music, appropriate to the occasion.

irrow and you will say 
;ment you have made it 
iss Shoe and DepartpMD 
TOE TREES.
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BROTHERS, i.i ..
Dept.. Sole Forty Years in
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New NowBRITISH GOODS CORDUROY VELVETSShipments Opening, Dou| 
ings, j 
somet 
won’t
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nrda j
day..

eight Mauve 
coat lining.

yard.

Doul
Satin
Value
FridW
day *$1.10 to $1.90 yard for $2.50 tl

Men’s Wool Gloves,

$1.00 and $2.00 pr.

Pre-war quality, genu

ine wool; Grey, Heath

er and Natural

Men’s Wool Lined Kid,
;

$2.75 to $5.20

Men’s Lined Suede,
$2.70 to $3.80

Men’s Lined Kid Mittens,
$2.60 pair 

Men’s Lined Suede Mittens, 
$3.40. . I

Ladies’ Real Chamoisette, 
$1.30 pair

In White, Grey, Black 
and Chamois.

Ladies’ Unlined Kid,
$1.90 to $3.35 

Tan, White, Black, Grey, 
Putty.

Children’s Kid Mittens^
$1.25 to $1.60 

Sizes 00-7; Grey Tan, 
fur tops.

Boys’ Tan Kid, $1.30 to $1.60 
Wool lined; sizes 1-7.

Hat Ornaments, Veils, Hair Nets, Knowing Velvets were to be most pop 
we have prepared for the demand with 1 
stock of Fawn, White, Black, Mole, Broi 
Grey, Greens, Navy, Saxe, Rose, Card; 
etc., etc.

ladles’ Skirls, Raglans, mouses, Silk Scarves, Umbrellas. RIDA Y
Traveling Rugs, Eiderdown Quilts, Twill Sheetings, 
Table Damasks, Tray Cloths, Bureau Cloths, Centre 

Pieces, Tea Cloths, Cream ViyeDa, Winceyette.
Here's Your

ChristmasTable Cloth
Underpriced.

EIDERDOWN & R0BIN6
95c to $1.30 yord,Our New EIDERDOWN QUILTS are worth your 

earliest inspection, $15.00 to $35.00 each Get one of these particularly goon value 
ffiite Damask Table Cloths; they show a 
large Canadian Maple Leaf pattern with 
Be*ycr and Woodland border; they are 
good sizeable cloths, 70 x 74. and a splendid 
analltv. Reg. $3.00 each. Frf- (n 
day, Saturday and Monday .... OU

HEMSTITCHED TABLE CLOTHS. —These 
ofer you last year’s stock at last year’s 
price, good quality pure White Damask 
Table Cloths, with a hemstitched border.
Reg. $2.00 each. Friday, df-d on 
Saturday and Monday .. .. iJpl.OU

TABLE NAPKINS.—Made from good qual
ity White Damasks, size 13 x 18, hemmed, j 
ready for use. Reg. 25c. each. QC)_
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

Now is your opportunity to make
Phone 484. P.O.Box920.BISHOP, SONS & 00., Ltd Mail Orders receive Careful

Consideration.

Lincoln AnThe Mysterious 
V.C.

one of these ships early In February, 
1917, when at a point In the Irish sea 
a torpedo fired by a hidden submarine 
struck the vessel.

The Spectator, “an Insight and power 
in the handling of the mechanism of 
letters such as has been given to few 
men of his, or, Indeed in any ago.” 
To-day Lincoln’s position as a master 
of the English tongue in its strength 
and simplicity Is unquestioned. The 
French Academy, Emerson, Lowell, 
Everett, Beecher, Ingersoll, great ora
tors of England and America, are 
united on that point “No man of his

Food And after her victime' moi 
bound,

After her last sad slave U
When her looting and lynlj 

done
And the truth at last hae th 

the sun,
Then let her cry for bread be 

—Louise Driscoll, In the N
Times.

ExampleIt was the activity 
which followed on the "Q" ship which 
won the “V.C.STOBY OF HEROIC BATTLE OF “Q” 

SHIP WITH U-BOAT.
(New York Herald.)

When Captain Gordon Campbell, of 
the British Navy, received the Victoria 
Cross early in February of 1917, the 
imagination of the civilized world was 
aroused until he became known as the 
“mysterious V.C.” The British Gov
ernment announced that Captain 
Campbell’s act would not be revealed 
until the end of the war. Since the 
armistice has been signed, the British 
Bureau of Information has related the 
circumstances. The reason that the 
details of the action were withheld 
was that Captain Campbell was the 
commander of several “Q” boats in the 
”Jurse of the war, and there was reas- 
.1 for the greatest secrecy regarding 
Jese boats whose only value was in 

Oke mystery which surrounded them.
The boats for the most, part were 

tramp steamships fitted up with pow
erful and cunningly screened guns. 
On board were picked men of the 
fighting navy. Some wore women's ap
parel, others were bent old men In 
appearance, and frequently half of 
the crew appeared with arms in slings 
or other disguise to indicate disability. 
The ships were used to lure submar
ines.

Captain Campbell was navigating

One of the Many Great Writers Un
learned In Greek or Latin.

Several times recently, in Letters to 
the Editor, reference has been made 
to the practicability of acquiring a 
clear, neat, strong, and direct style 
of English writing without the aid of 
Latin.

Possibly the strongest impartial au
thority that could be quoted on the 
subject to Viscount Bryce, former 
English Ambassador to the United 
States, and a ripe classical scholar.

After alluding to the fact that “Com
paratively few of those who have giv
en from six to eight years of their boy
hood mainly to the study of Greek and 
Latin, retain a knowledge of either 
language sufficient to afford either use 
cr pleasure to them through the rest 
of life,” he says: “Let us frankly ad
mit these facts. Let us also discard

for the ship and com
mander and the Distinguished Service 
Order for every one of the crew and 
officers. The torpedo knocked a great 
hole in the "Q” ship’s side and sever
al of the bulkheads gave way. She 
started to settle and to further deceive 
the enemy pàrt of the crew Jumped in
to the boat and pulled away from the 
ship. Others leaped into boats attach
ed to which there was but one davit, 
and as the boats fell down the side of 
the ship the men were thrown into 
the watef and gave every evidence of 
panic.

In the meantime the gunners were 
waiting at their hidden posts, some of 
them up to their thighs in water, for 
the appearance upon the surface of 
the apparently successful submarine.

Finally the great undersea craft 
came lurching out of the water and 
passed across the "Q” ship’s bows 
three hundred yards away. The Brit-

otice thaKEEP YOUR m
of his Let- ! Is there repentance in Germany? 
state a pro- I
rtnecs and Le* Germany aek-of the mothers who

, , Haye heard their children crying forof exprès- ^read
ding up of While insolent brutes were warmed 
;ly apt com- and fed,
, w,t hj3 There is wheat enough in the cold, 
’ . V, gray sea -»
c in his op- q-0 feed a city in Germany.

Let her send her submarines to-day 
was ranked To find the food that she threw away, 
t any cf the This is the thiD® she can do!

came Lin- y,et Germany say to the world one 
tie? By the word
icipal books Of her broken faith and her bitter 

shame,
speare. Let Germany call herself by name,
1TA 11 non r-

TO-NIGHT TRY

DO YOURfor that Cold and Tired 
Get Well, Keep Well, 

Kill Spanish Flu 
by using the OLD REL 
MINAKD’S

MEN’S 
These 
wear 
full fii 
ed fla: 
close 
work! 
passe i 
Satur 
Mondi

LINIMENT CO, 
Yarmouth, N.S, f,fidence. The “panic party” proceeded 

to abandon the ship.
To lend color to Good eggs will sink in i 

two ounces salt to a pint c 
bad ones will float

the general de* 
moralizatlon and confusion, one of the 
boats was purposely dropped by a 
single fall and remained hanging in a 
vertical position. The ship, however,

UNION
Good-
good-
made
ideal
ingmj
$3.201
Sat’yl

Your Sensitive Skin will Appreciate

Stanfield's 
Unshrinkable 
Underwear.

BOYS’
One gun—the only gun that would President Lincoln. Although preced- 
bear—opened unavailing fire on the ed and followed in the Presidential of- 
enemy, which had begun to dive. flee by men who had received long and 

The ruse failed, and every man on | thorough college and university train- 
board realized that what must follow lug there is, nevertheless not one of 
was to be the -supreme test, 
was now openly a man-cf-war. 
previously detailed were ordered

History’s
Greatest

Judgment
gone 
just 
wan 
heai 
and I in ell
va ill
Siit’l

The ship , them his equal in clarity, brevity, and 
— - . “His simple,

says one of our
abandon the ship, and the captain and ' national writers “are models that can- 
crew of two guns and both torpedo not be improved upon.” Even Presi- 
tubes, the navigator, assistant pay- I dent Wilson falls short of him. Lin- 
master and quartermaster remained J coin stands among the Presidents as 
aboard. For the ensuing eighty min- j toe peerless prince of clasic prose 
utes, while fire in the poop blazed I Lincoln knew neither Latin nor

Nemesis has overtaken every mon
arch and public man who shared ir 
the blood-guilt of the war, says the 
Toronto Globe.

TheACaiser is dethroned and in ex- very Dot. __- -...U. uu<-u UUU Ul CA-
lie. The Crown Prince, if the report 
of his assassination be untrue, dares 
not show himself to a German crowd. 
Von Bethmann-Hollwegg, the scrap-of- 
paper chancellor, has been long in re
tirement, and will be fortunate if he is 
left there in peace. Not one of his 
cabinet colleagues of four years ago 
is in office, and probably more than 
one has fled the country. The infa
mous von Tirpitz, if he is still in Ger
many, must be trembling for his life.

The Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria, who signed the first decree of 
war, has gone. Count Stnergki, the 
Prime Minister of Austria when war 
was declared, was shot to death by a 
fellow-countryman. Count Tisza, the 
Prime Minister of Hungary at the 
same time, was murdered a few weeks 
ago. Count Berchtold, the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs for Austro-Hungary, 
who addressed the brutal ultimatum to 
Serbia in July, 1914, dropped out of 
sight long ago. All the Ministers of

PRACTICAL GI: began shelling the ship and boats 
| with vindictive fury. The ship await- 
' ed its chance, but two torpedoes just 
missed the submarine, which promptly 
dived. The game was up.

Wireless signals were sent out for 
assistance and Allied destroyers rush
ed to the rescue. The “Q” ship sank 
thirty-four hours later. Despite the 
almost incredible gruelling the crew 
had undergone, all survived the ac
tion. The officer in charge of the 
after gun received the Victoria Cross 
and one of the gun crew was selected 
by ballot for similar honor. The re
mainder were awarded conspicuous 
gallantry medals.

Should include

Warm Footwear
It’s here UNDERPRIC]

Where Power and Efficiency 
are of first Importance, there 
you will almost always find 
the PALMER.

Yon knew It I It begins with
a tickling, irritating sensation 
In your threat. Yoa cough to 
dear the threat. In s moment 
—there it Is again !

A minute’s peace, then again 
you cough, end so on until you 
cough your throat sore, and hy 
the time the cough is suffici
ently allayed to permit you to 
sleep, you are thoroughly worn 
out. This kind of experience 
la particularly trying to old 
people.

Peps make this sert ni thing 
quite unnecessary.

Put a Peps pastille dn y sur 
league and aller It te «lowly 
dissolve. Healing fumai are 
then liberated, whisk mingle 
with the breath and are carried 
te the remotest parts et the^lr 
paesafOL ard lunfei allaying 
t£e irritation and soothing the 
InfUcoC membranes, thee end-

Topical Church 
Windows.

STANFIELD’S Underwear is made from 
soft Lamb’s Wool and is absolutely free fro® 
all burrs and vegetable matter. It is made® 
all weights, styles and sizes and is guarantee® 
to give you genuine underwear satisfaction.

Our Stock is Complete.
Men’s Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers

at.................... $2.40, $2.90, $3.70 and
(Special range of extra large sizes.) 

Shirts—Breast measurement up to 50 inches, ^

tEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.— 
they show Crimson and Gi 
fleets, cosy looking ; sizes 
:ludo these in your git list.
20 pair. Friday, Satur-nil "Mr—

.One does not usually associate a 
church window with illustrations of a 
topical nature, but there are several to 
be found scattered about in different 
parts of the country.

In St. Michael’s Church, Golders 
Green, there is a window connected 
with flying. This is a recently built 
church, so to perhaps not so surpris
ing as some.

At Pinner Church there is a topo
graphical window. It to a memorial 
window to a churchwarden, and in the 
lower panels are some quite good re
cognisable pictures, one of Pinner 

and another of Ged-

Single and Double Cylinder
Two Cycle Reversible Motors.

has been delivered.

Household NotesMake and Break Jump Spark.
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 1-2 H. P.

We have also in stock
One 18 H.P. for immediate Delivery.

Catalogues - Free.

When cross-stitching long lines in 
one-color work the first halt to each 
cross all the way along, then return.

If you wish to paint tinware, first 
rub the tin with pumice stone or sand
paper and apply a thin coat of varnish.

A clean and satisfactory method of 
mending broken china is said to be to 
melt lunpp alum and use while hot.

Delicious little patties can be made 
of pumpkin prepared as for regular 
plea.

Dried fruits should be kept in a cool 
place while being soaked for cook
ing.

Woolen stockings can be cut down 
for leggings tor the small’ chlidreh 
when the feet are worn out

Chusch itself, 
dington, in Northamptonshire, show
ing the Eleanor Cross that stands 
there.

Perhaps the most remarkable case 
in this connection is to be found at 
Stoke Poges Church which contains a 
“bicycle” window. This may. of 
course, be an attempt to show one or 
other of the Biblical “visions,” but 
the fact remaini that it contains a 
bicycle. The remarkable thing about 
it Is that the window was made as far 
back aa the seventeenth century!

toe tho totej 1*3 making sleep
powc&fe

Pope are aUe Vett fier brSSeMU*. 
laryngitis, asthma, ear. threat and estoc. Try Peps at our expense, 
Send thin advertisement aad is. 
stamp (for return postage), to 
Pops Co., Toronto, and receive 
FPJT TRI-L PACKAGE, All

Drawers—Waist measurement up to 48 ins., LB panels—
and Cream net 
lncy overlay 
and outlined; 
asome designs 
aid serve to

FRMKUITS AGENCIES, LTD dealers, etc. hex,

199 Water Street,
octl2Atu,f.t2

immbm
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Regarding
VisionsSILESIA LININGS.

- Immense variety of 
striped patterns, suitable 
for sleeve lining and vest 
lining; standard width. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, per yard ..

CREAK BEARSKIN.
Last year’s value; dou

ble width, extra good 
quality. Very Suitable for 
Children’s Coats, Value 
for $2.00 the yard. Friday, 
Saturday and *4 CÉ 
Monday .. .. *1-00

LACE BUREAU CLOTHS.
A very dainty Bureau 

Cloth in Nottingham Lace ; 
Size 18 x 40, with a wave 
edge. Remarkable value. 
Friday, Saturday A <)/$— Monday.................  ^*±C

OY VEL APRON DOWLAS.
52 inches wide; genuine 

linen . finish; extra good 
quality. Value for $1.00 
per yard. Friday, Satur
day and Mon-

BED TICKING.
Double weight Bed Tick

ings, extra good quality; 
something that feathers 
won't come through. Spe
cial, per yard, Friday, Sat-

HAUTE SATHf. A MYSTERIOUS CROSS.
No explanation can be offered, but 

on the testimony of a number of 
truthfulness is

weight Mauve 
coat lining. 

$2.50 the yard.o $190 yard witnesses, whose 
vouched for, a large white cross was 
seen in the sky over the place where 
the Leinster went down, shortly after 
being torpedoed.

At first it seemed as if it were a 
great cloud figure with outstretched 
arms, which assumed the form-of a 
cross. As the sharpness of its out
lines passed, it seemed to be full of

While

urday and Hon- gQç, Satur- 
Monday

Practical Gift-Buyers Will Find This, Our[vets were to be most popular
;d for the demand with huge 
White, Black, Mole, Brown^ 

Navy, Saxe, Rose, Carding
MONDAYRIDAY the faces of men and women, 

the imagination of some of the wit
nesses may account for some of the 
details, there does not seem to be 
much doubt that an. amazing phen
omenon did appear over the spot 
where the Leinster sank.

It calls to mind the story of the 
vision of Moqs, which is said to have 
appeared not only to our soldiers

Sale, teeming with opportunities that will make their ^ purse-hojding: 
far reai SPECIAL!

UNDERPRICED SALE
White Quilts.

Here’s Your
Christmas Table Cloth

Underpriced.

ACAA A ----7 x "—1 - -
TIC&L GIFTS, knowing that the sensible Shopper shops early,WN & ROBING,

o $1.30 yard AMERICAN QUILTS.—42 only of all White 
American Quilts, better wearing and bet
ter looking than the honeycomb quilt, the 
patterns are unusually pretty, and the 
valiie is exceptional, limited stock, vaine 
for $2.30. Friday, Saturday 04 AQ 
and Monday............................ $X<«70

WHITE QUILTS.—Don’t miss these values, 
you can have your choice of all White 
Marcella Quilts. Honeycomb Quilts, or 
White Satin Quilts, large size for doable 
beds. This is one of the best offers in 
Quilts for gome time: values run up to 
$5.20. Friday, Saturday and A4 tfA Monday...................................... *4-0U

HLL0W CASES—These are another special 
lot, about 2 dozen altogether, very strong, 
ma dp of fine English Twill, medium 
sizd; value for 60c. each. Friday, AO — Saturday and Monday.................. 40L

The Bishop of Durham cites the 
evidence, In support of the story of 
the vision, of his friend, the Rev. W. 
Elliott Bradley, vicar of Croethwaithe 
Keswick, who got a practically id
entical account of the miracle of 
Mons from each of three soldiers to 
whom he talked on three different oc
casions.

The Germans were coming on in 
massed formation, and the men of 
the thin British Mpe were preparing 
to sell their lives dearly.

Suddenly the grey masses halted; 
even the horses of the cavalry Jibbed 

and the collision did not

Set one of those particularly good value 
jUte Damask Table Clothe; they show a 
mge Canadian Maple Leaf pattern with 
gjjYcr and Woodland border; they are 
.god sizeable cloths, 70 x 74. and a splendid 
grotitv. Reg. $3.00 each. Fri- QAdjj, Saturday and Monday .... OU

UNSTITCHED TABLE CLOTHS. —These 
ofer you last year’s stock at last year’s 
price, good quality pure White Damask 
Table Cloths, with a hemstitched border.— — ----1. tVMor <Hl < ft/\

■ opportunity to make your 
and Lounging Robes from this 
pleasing patterns and depend-

With CHRISTMAS Right Ahead of Us,
And after her victims’ wounda 

bound,
After her last sad «lave U foui 
When her looting and lynig ill

done
And the truth at last has its plae 

the sun,
Then let her cry for bread be he 

—Louise Driscoll, in the New 1
Times.

t display of Xmas Goods. To-day we are as busy as nailers opening up those things 
nassy looking. .CELTICS, DOLLS, and the hundred and one other things that make the little folks 
nas year and we are going to make it one of the liveliest, jolliest and biggest 
the children to the HOME OF SANTA CLAUS.

and reared 
take place. German prisoners taken 
a little later, were asked why they 
failed to attack at such an advantage. 
The answer was straight and simple; 
they saw strong British reinforce
ments coming up. There were no re
inforcements. It was a vision.

:en green

rl of men. 
murdered otice that these Cut Prices are all on wanted thingsKEEP YOUR HEALwho has

Saved by Dreamsuany TO-NIGHT TRY

Compare These VALUES !Dainty Fancy Lines.BUYING NOW !hers who 
rying for MIHARD’S LINIMEI PRACTICAL GIFTD» YOUR HEMSTITCHED SHAMS —

BJxtra fine English Linen 
Pillow Shams, with a broad 
hemstitched edge; size 20 
x 30. Good value at 60c. 
each. Friday, Sat- CO/, 
urday and Monday WLL 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Very 
handsomely yembroidered, 
hemstitched and showing 
some pretty open-work ef
fects. These are a hand
some lot in good quality 
■White Linen Reg. 90c. 
Friday, Saturday ^Qr1 
and Monday .... I vV 

CUSHION COVERS—A mixv 
ed lot in size and quality; 
some with pretty art centre 
and wide sil|t border in 

»-Tlain shades of V Rdse, or 
Green, suitable for smaller 
cushions ; others in pretty 
chintz with twisted cord 
edge. Reg. $1.25. Friday, 
Saturday and (4 4A 
Monday .. .. tB-L. XU

BUCK TOWELING—14c.—In 
long remnant form, will cut 
and desired length, pure 
white, extra good quâlity; 
value for 20c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

warmed for that Cold and Tired Ft 
Get Well, Keep Well, 

Kill Spanish Flu 
by using the OLD RBLI 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO, 

Yarmouth, N.S, ?

tra large size, circular 
shape Centres. Something 
dainty to work up for a 
Xmas Gift; the material 
is good. Reg. 40c. value. 
Friday, Saturday Off. 
and Monday .. .. OUC 

LACE TEA CLOTHS—Strong 
lacey patterns in pure 
White Tea Cloths; size 36 
x 36; good wearing cloths 
inexpensively priced. Reg.

CASHMERE SOCKS —Men’s 
best quality English Black 
Cashmere Socks, plain fin
ish. Here Is a suggestion 
for your Practical Gift List. 
He would like a pair or two 
of these. Reg. $1.25 pair. 
Friday and g»4 4 A 
Saturday .. .. pX.XU

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS— 
These offer you warmth, 
wear and comfort, made in 
full fitting sizes, nice twill
ed flannelette make, with 
close fitting collar. As a 
working shirt it is unsur
passed. Reg. $2.60. Friday, 
Saturday and d>Q AC 
Monday .. .. 0£.‘±U

UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS— 
Good-looking patterns, and 
good-wearing material 
made in roomy sizes; an 
ideal shirt for the work
ingman, collared. Regular 
$3.20. Friday, (Q Off 
Sat’y & Mon. ÎQ.OÜ

the cold, BAIRD’S
VICTORY

XMAS
BAZAAR

to-day

'orld one
| Good eggs will sink in a 
I two ounces salt to a pint i 
1 bad ones will float’

ier bitter
Is going to excel 
everything of its 
kind hereabouts. 

Immense Xmas 
Stocks, 

Georgeous
Assortments.

SANTY’S
Headquarters.

your Gift List. A tea cloth 
is always acceptable ; a 1 
cloth like this would be 
particularly liked; nicely 
embroidered and hemstitch
ed and made from good 
English linen. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday, Siiturday QQ. 
and Monday .. .. ï/ï/V 
TABLE COVERS.— Large 
Tabic Covers in handsome. 

c ...ce ; these are much admir
ed; the value is above the ordinary As 
à Gift you could not wish for anything more pleasing. Reg. $3.30. 4>q 4 A
Friday, Saturday and Monday. <)0.1U

ve Skin will Appreciate

infield's
hrinkable
derwear.

age on the tl-fated liner, dreà*it ’’hhP 
saw the ship capsized in mid-oceaifai 
and a lot of passengers struggling1 ta 
the water. The following nfgW'fl»"3' 
dreamt exactly the same thing.-find, 
this so impressed him that he decid
ed to cancel his passage.

Mr. Melton Prior, the famous war 
correspondent, once told the writer 
how, on two occasions while in Africa 
at the time of the Zulu War, he 
dreamt that he saw hmiseif shot and 
witnessed his own funeral. Later, on 
arrival at Durban, he received a 
letter from his mother stating that 
she had had a precisely similar 
dream, and begging him not to go 
with a certain expedition. The coin
cidence so impressed him that he 
obtained a substitute, who was killed 
with the rest of the members of the 
expedition.

very Dollar expended here brings Generous Savings
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- /----------------------------------------------------\

NOTTINGHAMThese SHOWROOM VALUES Are Important
AN RAALTE” VEILS. — The f PRETTY LITTLE

1 dÉÊBÊ#1? JAP SHE BLOUSES,
PRACTICAL GIFTS LACE CURTAINS,Should include

Warm Footwear.
It’s here UNDERPRICED

Te DeuinThe Pair, $1.65,XSrVEN THEIR EXIT PRICE.
There is daintiness aboaet these 

little fancy SJlk Blouses, and a 
stÿle you will like, they come with 
a nretty roll «eoliar of White Silk 
anoffront; others show a tie; sizes 
tahke from 36 to' 44 inch. At 
their regular price, $3.30 ahoy are 
good value. FrL, Sat.

Extra Value,
Laudamus

Brighton up for Xmas calls for a pair or 
two of new Curtains; bear this line in mind, 
as it offers you better value than you may 
see for some time, strong, lacy patterns, 2% 
yards; values to $2.20 pair. A4 ffff 
Fridya, Saturday and Monday qX.VU

MEN’S SILKY MUFFLERS.—Finely woven 
Silk Mufflers in shot ^fleets and broad 
stripes, all the most popular shades are 
here, silk fringed ends. Regular $2 30.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- (A 4 A
day............................................. i#G,XU

MEN’S SILK GLOVE8.—"Van Raalto” Silk 
Gloves and others in pretty «hades of 
Grey, double tips, a dressy glove for all 
occasions,_glïty-looking.i Spec- ÇC) ^

(By George Harwey in the War 
Weekly.)

Thanks and praise to Almighty 
God. Who of hie great mercy has 
shown salvation to this Republic and 
to all nations! "

Thanks and praise to Belgium, the 
hero nation, who- at the cost of her 
own martyrdom stood steadfast at 
Liege!

Thanks and praise to France, who 
for four long, weary years damned 
back the tide of Hunnish barbarism 
with a rampart of the bodies of her 
glorious sons!

Thanks and praise tb Britain, who 
made at Ypres a new Thermopylae, 
and who for four long, weary years 
made all earth’s seas a great Mar
athon!

Thanks and praise to Italy the re
nascent, to Japan the newly-risen, 
to Serbia, to Portugal and'Greece, to 
Brasil, and Cuba, blazing the way of 
Latin-America into the council 
chamber of the world, and to every 
nation, great or small, that stood for 
freedom!

Thanks and praise to the peoples 
who were not ye: free nations, 
Poles, Czechs, Slavs. Jews, and who/ 
not else, who from

Wheys felt slippers—a house siip-
Wr that looks comfortable, dark gv.-y 
shade, with padded insole and S'-ft solo 
î^hecl, an ideal bedroom slipper. Reg. 
»... Mday, Saturday and ^C) ^

IDERWEA

High Grade Underwear.
We have given this Ladies’ high- 

grade Underwear a severe oat- in 
price, mainly to reduce Vie quan
tity. Pure White, high neck, long 
sleeves, finished with silk croche: 
edge, pants to match, ankle length, 
open and closed ; sizes from 34 to 
40. One of our best values for this 
week. Reg. $1.50 the garment. 
Friday, Saturday and »4 AO Monday......................... y l.UO

CHILDREN’S LINEN BANDS. — 
White linen bands, suitable for 
corset waist or for underskirt, 
buttoned behind; to fit 2 to i 
years; strong and serviccabilo. 
Reg. 30c. J’riday, Sat-

“D AND A” CORSETS. —Perfect 
model Corsets in White Coutil, 
medium, high and low busts, 
medium and long skirt, 4 sus
penders attached, Lace and Em
broidery trimmed. Special, Fri- 
day, Saturday and fro A’7 Monday..................... >jPu.41

CHILDRENS ASTRACHAN SETTS 
—To these we have attached a 
clearance price, the sett com
prises Coat, Muff, Bonnet and 
Leggings, trimmings of link and 
Sky Silk Ribbons, to fit little 
girls from 1 to 4 years.1 WHAT 
A GIFT, Reg. $5.75. $4 95

made fro® »ear, they show Crimson and Grey in two 
»ne effect», cosy looking ; sizes from 7 to 
■*> “elude these in your gif list. Regular 
® 11.20 pair. Friday, Satur- (4 AK 
“J tod Monday .. ............ gl.UV

C®U>BEN’S NAVY SPATS. —7, 8 and » 
length Navy cloth Spats, for girls; 

e have but a box or two «of these. Notice 
“Mow price for Friday, Satur- tZHgi 
“J tod Monday, the pair .. .. U I L

FELT BOOTS-—An all Black feit 
» 1 ■ with warm fleece lining; sizes 4 to 

leather heel and sole- A comfort- 
“We shape boot for older folks at home.
fâÜ! Saturday and *0 fiA

>’S Underwear is 
ol and is absolutely free fre 
.‘getable matter. It is made 
es and sizes and is guarante 
line underwear satisfaction.

tock is Complete.
eight Shirts and Drawers 
. .$2.40, $2.90, $3.70 and $4 

nge of extra large sizes.) 
npasnrement ud to 50 inches»

occasions, gfïty-*Icoking. Spec- (Q 4 ff 
lal, FrL, Sat. and Monday .. Q6.1U

SAMSON SUSPENDERS. —A finely made 
brace with the strength and durability of 
the heavier make, all white kid fastenings 
and. gilt mountings, a brace to he dosirod. 
Reg. 70 cents. Friday, Saturday £ viand Monday.................................... 04C

LADIES’ SUEDE FINISH GLOVES.— Fab
ric gloves with t Suede finish, a wash 
glove in shades of Brown, Grev, Cham!» 
and White. Reg. $1.25. Fri- A4 4 A 
day, Saturday and Monday .. |X.XU

Fri, Sat and Mon.urday andHonday

MEN’S SOFT FELTS— 
New arrivals showing 
smart London style; 
shades of King’s Brown, 
Russian Grey, Olive 
Green and Metallic, an 

easy fitting, light 
weight soft felt for 
smart dressers. Reg. 
$3.00. Friday, Saturday 
& Monday f>C> flfi

SPECIAL 1 MEN’S WOOL 
SOCKS—In White and 
Natural Wool; heavier 
than Cashmere ; an ideal 
sock for the man who 
likes a mid-weight; It 
the shade is objection
able a package of Dye 
would darken them 
easily. See these. Val
ue ofr 80c. pair. Fri- 
day, Saturday KQ- 
and Monday .. UÏ7U

their bondage 
struck with fettered hands brave 
blows for freedom and humanity!

Thanks and praise to the sons and 
daughters of this Republic who gave 
their all to guard its rights and free
dom, and to aid all neighbor nations 
to win a like estate!

Thanks and praise and everlast
ing glory to Almighty God, Who, of 
His Infinite mercy, hath brought sal
tation to this Republic and to all na
tions of mankind l

SILK SCARVES—Knitted 
Silk Scarves In a varl- 
iety of likeable shades; 
Champagne, Saxe, 
Bro.wns, Rose, Black & 
.'White; also a lot of 
others In fancy broad 

ti Wipes; neat, attractive 
jpoking and wanted. Reg 

*.60. Friday, Satur
day * Mon- |»-| 9Q

1BLE PANELS— 
and Cream net 

fancy overlay 
and outlined; 

aandaome designs 
*ojild serve to 

■f® ïoqr entrance

to 48 in8’’measurement up

- . .a 11 I

iM•*-> tv- ■
f- pgiiiMMMM** ' &



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- -

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.
H0US2 
SHOE

Big Reductions in Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Fine Boots and Shoes.

LADIES’ ALL KID BUTTON BOOTS at $4.50, $5.00 and $5^0 per pair; 
&11 sizes

LADIES’ ALL KID LACED BOOTS at $4.00, $4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $5^0, $6.00, 
$6.50 and $7.00; all sizes.

MEN’S FINE LACED BOOTS at $4.50, $5.00, $5.o0, $6.00, $6.o0, $7.00. 
MEN^ FINE BUTTON BOOTS, $6.0», $6-50, $7.00, $7.50 np.
SPECIAL-—BOYS’ FINE <*N METAL BOOTS only............................. $3.00

—YOUTHS’ FINE GUN METAL BOOTS only.......................$2.o0
Boys' sizes 1 to 5; Youths’ sizes 9 to 13. „ _ . ... ,

We have about two thousand pairs of these Boys Boots which we of- » 
fer at this figure. Be sure and secure a pair.

Special terms to wholesale buyers. Mail Orders receive prompt at
tention.

F. SMALLWOOD.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

M4++4

PARKER & MONROE, Limited.

Now in Stock
Winter Keeping

DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM. 4
----- READ BY

ÏI UP

At The Crescent Picture Palace To-Da^
The Fox Fym Corporation presents Gladys Brockwell In

5 parts. " The Moral Law ” 5 Parts.

a
Chapter 13 of “THE YELLOW MENACE”,

The Spy and the Submarine/
MUTT and JEFF, the Fox funmakers, in

“ Occultism.”
“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS” wHl be shown at the Saturday

Matinee.
Monday—Theda Bara In “THE ROSE OF BLOOD.”

CASINO THEATRE
THE KLARK-URBAN Company.

TO-NIGHT,
and Saturday Matinee and Night.

“The Shepherd oi the Hills. 99

Just Arrived !
18,000 Brls. Ogilvie’s

STANDARD’ FLOUR,
Best of the Kind.

1 1,200-50 lb. sacks OATMEAL, 
haM brls. ROLLED OATS, 

I 350 brls. HEAVY MESS PORK, 
1 450 brls. HAM SUIT PORK.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
WHOLESALE ONLY.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
The Daughter of Mother Macree. ”««

Matinee 20 and 30c.; Night, 20, 30, 50 and 
75c. Seats on sale at Fred. V. Chesman’s.

w

Reid-Newfoundland Co

FREIGHT NOTICE!
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be received at the Dock Shed 
on Saturday morning, 30th instant, from 9 a.m. till sufficient 
cargo received.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Account sufficient freight now Placentia for Presque route 

(West run), freight will not be accepted till further notice.
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
It has been found advisable to change the date of acceptance 

of freight for the above route from Saturday, 30th instant, as 
advertised, to Monday, December 2nd, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Watch this space for* next acceptance of freight for above 

route.
NOTEE DAME-BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. -“CLYDE’’ and S. S. “DUNDEE’’ via Port 

Union will be received on Tuesdays only up to 5 p.m.
Freight for S. S. “CLYDE’’ and S. S. "DUNDEE’’ via Lewis- 

porte will be received on Wednesdays only up to 5 p.m.
TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. "PETREL’’ (Monday’s run) will be received 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.

Freight for S. S “PETREL’’ (Friday’s run) will be received 
on Mondays r.nd Tuesdays up to 5 p.m.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
VS

■ ***MSX***>**++*** ++**>*++*>**++**'***•****» ******** *•

for
Western Ports.
Freignt will be received 

for Western Ports of Call, 
for carriage by S. S. Portia, 
from 9 o’clock this morning.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
Coastal Mail Service.

rzs.ua Miorr.

FOR EVERY DAY WEAR 
and Sunday Too

For all purposes ana all occa
sions you will find shoes in 
this store. We can fit you with 
shoes that you will be proud 
to wear any day,

The Biltmore “Butcher.”
In

Mahogany Calf, 
Blucher. A walk
ing boot or street 
style, par excel
lence, with welt 
sole and military 
heel, perforated 
vamp. Line of 
pleasing design. 
In Flack also.

A

Î

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St

J. J. ST. JOHN.
All Ready tor You, 

Mr. Man !
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
136 and 138 Dnckworth St.

A short time ago we advertised $6,500 wort! j 
of Dress, Coat and Suit Buttons. Now we offe 
$1,250.00 worth of

STRONG LINEN FINISH 
GLACE THREAD,

for sewing on buttons; also used by Shoemd 
ers, Tailors, Harness Makers. The best thread] 
for sewing skin boots.

Robert Templeton.

i9t8.

It includes six intensely interesting Christ
mas Stories, with three Presentation Plates.

1. Apollo and Daphne — A Mezzogravure, 
14y2 x 17. A highly successful and sympathetic 
handling of the classic legend.

2. The Cottage Door; 3. The School Door— 
A beautiful pair of facsimile copies in colours of 
two famous pictures by “Wheatley.”

A four-page Coloured Supplement of “The 
Humours of Christmastide,” with verses by 
James Burnley.

A Number full of the true spirit and senti
ment of Christmas.

Only 76c.
ADD 4 CENTS IF BY MAIL.

DICKS & CO,, ltd,
BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS.

New Books.
My Heart and Stephanie,

by Kauffman........... .. . .$1.10
Johnny Pride,

by J. J. Bell .................... $1.10
The Duchess of Grace, 

by M. C. Leighton .. .. 90c. 
Gudrid the Fair,

by Hewlett..................... $1.50
The Harlingham Case,

by F. Warden................. 90c.
The Pathetic Snobs, 

by Dolf Wyllarde, 75c. & $1.25 
Greatheart,

by Ethel M. Dell, 90c. & $1.50 
In a Strange Land, 

by David Lyall .. .. .. 75c. 
Blue Flame,

by Herbert Wales .. .. 90c. 
Snapshots of Valor,

by Tan Hay...................... 75c.
Shorty McCabe on the Job,....

by Sewell Ford.................75c.
Sunshine Settlers, 

by Crosbie Garstin .... $1.10 
A Daughter of the Land, 

by Gene Stratton Porter, 1.75 
The Green Mirror,

by H. Walpole............... $1.75
Sunshine Sketches of a Lit- .... 

tie Town, by Stephen
Leacock........................... $1.50

Sins of the Mothers, 
by Marcus Lyle ..... .$1.25

S. L GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of X

Tweeds
and

MENARD'S LINIMENT CURES DIFB.

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it thé same price.

*,1J

John Maunder»
_____Tailor and Gothier, St. JohoV

LADIES! LADIES!
Now is the time to select your New

Fall and Winter Coats and
Having just opened a late shipment we are now offer!® 

and best in style, fit and finish at exceptionally Ipw prices*

WILLIAM FREW. Wai

,VE PAGES TO-DAT
DFHBB FORECAST.

Noon—Fresh to strong 
V-tn SW. end West winds; Ehlfting t^ of snow or rain but 

Ë&Jy to-day and on Sunday. 
^ & THOMPSON—Bar. 28.83;

VOLUME XL.

\itrtioti Sales •
^"auction.

Household 
rniture and Effects,

— at — 
rUF RECTORY, Southside, re- 
[sidence of REV. H. UPHILL,

fednesday, 4th Dec.,
, at 10.30 a.m.

Comprising Drawing Room,, 
Lining Room, Study, Bedroom! 
U Kitchen Furniture, 
[particulars in Mondays pa

ll. K. HOLDEN,
yv26,5i Auctioneer.

A 
held 
who 
His 
CouiEilJ

FOR SALE !
I One New House on LeMarchant 

„, nearly finished, fitted up with 
and cold water and all modern 

LpUances; also House at the head of 
[eaaant Street. One 3-story Houae 
i Duckworth Street and several oth- 

in various localities. Two first 
mtioned can be occupied in a short

I Money to loan on good security, 
[or other information and terms ap-

J. R. JOHNSTON,
REAL ESTATE,

, 0. Box 1219. 30)6 Prescott St.

FOR JSALE !
1 English Half Size

lard Table,
|ith Cues and Balls complete, 

ist the thing for a private re- 
dence.

[P.c. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
"!6,3i,eod Exchange Bldg.

A 
held 
who 
His 
Coùn 
ment 
John 
“Of 
Act 1 

Sui 
Muni 
Duck

5 decided to special- 
£ ia Extracting and 
Pi Work. Fees con- 

Pfetit with first - class
terial and [skilled 
ilfenanship.

shipn ;r 
Engl:

w
WHO J |

BYRNE’S
bookstore.

■ * , _
I D*UHE If0VELS OF

Boldrewood.
kite and Adventure 

inland in the goldfields

bound-price $1.75 each. 
Postage 4c.

"■> Under Arms.
Miner’s Right.

ani i ®uccaneer. 
rp.r* Reformer.
^bourne Memories.

les. Pa”y’ and other 
Home, we.
["Side Saxon.

*?** Dream.
Knife, 

the Bush.

BYRNE,
' * Stationer.
' -------

h Relieves

Warn
Lms<

Ne1 *
20 cs.
50 sa 
10 ba

sr
bi :is

200 br


